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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION

THE ACCULTURATION OF MIDDLE INCOME HISPANIC HOUSEHOLDS

by

Cecilia Maria Alvarez

Florida International University, 2004

Miami, Florida

Professor Peter Dickson, Major Professor

Research on the consumer behavior of the Hispanic population has recently

attracted the attention of marketing practitioners as well as researchers. This study's

purpose was to develop a model and scales to examine the acculturation process of

Hispanic consumers with income levels of $35,000 and above, and its effects on their

consumer behavior. The proposed model defined acculturation as a bilinear and

multidimensional change process, measuring consumers' selective change process in four

dimensions: language preference, Hispanic identification, American identification, and

familism. A national sample of 653 consumers was analyzed. The scales developed for

testing the model showed good to high internal consistency and adequate concurrent

validity. According to the results, consumers' contact with Hispanic and Anglo

acculturation agents generates change or reinforces consumers' language preferences.

Language preference fully mediates the effects of the agents on consumers' American

identification and familism; however, the effects of the acculturation agents on Hispanic

identification are only partially mediated by individuals' language preference change. It

was proposed that the acculturation process would have an effect on consumers' brand

loyalty, attitudes towards high quality and prestigious brands, purchase frequency, and
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savings allocation for their children. Given the lack of significant differences between

Hispanic and Anglo consumers and among Hispanic generations, only savings allocation

for children's future was studied intensively. According to these results, Hispanic

consumers' savings for their children is affected by consumers' language preference

through their ethnic identification and familism. No moderating effects were found for

consumers' gender, age, and country of origin, suggesting that individual differences do

not affect consumers' acculturation process. Additionally, the effects of familism were

tested among ethnic groups. The results suggest not only that familism discriminates

among Hispanic and Anglo consumers, but also is a significant predictor of consumers'

brand loyalty, brand quality attitudes, and savings allocation. Three acculturation

segments were obtained through cluster analysis: bicultural, high acculturation, and low

acculturation groups, supporting the biculturalism proposition.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the last decade the importance of reaching the Hispanic market has become

increasingly apparent to marketing practitioners (Berman 2003; Strategy Research 2002).

Hispanics' have not only increased in numbers to become the largest ethnic minority

population in the United States, constituting one of the fastest growing ethnic minority

groups (Ramirez and Cruz 2003), but also have reached an estimated purchasing power

of $600 billion (7.4% of the total U.S. purchasing power), expected to grow at an average

annual rate of 9.1 % (Mann 2003).

An examination of the marketing literature reveals a recent increase in attention

by consumer researchers towards ethnic markets. However, research on Hispanics is

scant and lacks continuity (Parker 1999). For example, in the early '80s, researchers

recognized the importance of classifying ethnic consumers by self-identification and the

strength of their identification (Hirschman 1981; Deshpande, Hoyer and Donthu 1986).

However, subsequent research involving Hispanic-Americans has ignored previous

recommendations and classified Hispanics only according to their language preferences

and/or language use (e.g., Webster 1991, 1992, 1994 and 1997; Petroshius, Newell, and

Ross, 1995; Nicholls and Roslow 1996; Korgaonkar, Karson, and Lund 2000).

There are some differences on the connotations given to the terms Hispanics and Latinos. For the Census
Bureau, both terms are used indistinctively to designate Hispanic-American individuals, irrespective of
their country of origin or race, as long as they identify themselves as Hispanics. This research uses both
terms when referring to individuals who identify themselves as Hispanics, live currently in the United
States, and speak Spanish.
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Other disciplines such as Sociology, Anthropology, and Psychology have long

been interested in the phenomena that result when groups of individuals from different

cultures come into contact and the subsequent changes generated in both cultures.

Initially the interest was focused on the changes of immigrants after their entrance and

settlement in the United States (Beiser 2000). More recently, the focus has broadened and

much of the work is concerned on how different cultural groups, like Hispanic and non-

Hispanic individuals, relate to each other and change as a result of their attempt to live

together in a culturally plural society (Berry 2003).

Acculturation has been recognized as a core construct in contemporary social and

behavioral research with ethnic groups (Chun, Balls Organista, and Marin 2003).

Research on Acculturation dates as early as 1936 (Redfield, Linton, and Herskovits

1936), and has evolved significantly over the years. Although there is wide consensus

that acculturation is an important variable in cross-cultural and ethnic research (Trimble

2003; Skinner 2002), there is disagreement on how to conceptualize and measure it

(Berry 2003). The Acculturation construct has evolved from a linear construct assuming

that acculturation is a process of assimilation to the dominant culture, to a bilinear

process in which individuals' choice is taken into account and change no longer

automatically implies loss of the culture of origin.

Along with the evolution of the acculturation construct several acculturation

scales for Hispanics have emerged in the literature, but they have a number of limitations.

First, most have been created for specific Hispanic subgroups (e.g., Szapocznik, Scopetta,

Kurtines, and Andrade 1978, for Cubans; Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995, for



Mexican-Americans; Cortes, Rogler, and Malgady 1994, for Puerto Ricans), limiting the

generalizability of the instruments. Furthermore, even though acculturation has been

considered a multidimensional construct involving individuals' changes in the behavioral,

attitudinal and value dimensions, few measures have successfully incorporated all of

them (Mann 1992). For example, changes in individuals' values have a limited

contribution in current acculturation scales (Felix-Ortiz, Newcomb, and Myers 1994;

Cortes et al. 1994). Moreover, none of the acculturation scales have attempted to connect

the impact of the individuals' acculturation with consumer behavior.

There is scant research in the marketing literature that addresses acculturation;

nonetheless, two acculturation models have been proposed: a consumer acculturation

model (Penaloza 1994) and a marketer acculturation model (Penaloza and Gilly 1999).

Pefaloza's (1994) consumer acculturation model examines Mexican immigrant

consumption experiences and changes when confronted with the American consumer

environment. The marketer acculturation model (Peialoza and Gilly 1999) shifts its

attention from the consumer and examines the changes that the marketer (dominant

culture) goes through in order to accommodate its consumers. However, some limitations

must be mentioned. Pefaloza's (1994) acculturation model was built for first generation

Mexican immigrants. Acculturation is a complex process of gradual changes; it starts

with firsthand contact between both cultures, but continues through generations. Most

models assume there is a positive linear relationship between acculturation and

generational status (e.g., Szapocznik et al. 1978; Cu6llar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995;

Norris, Ford, and Bova 1996). As Penaloza states, "It is likely that immigrants'



consumption patterns change over time and with passing generations" (1994, p. 52).

Second, consumers' values have not been taken into consideration, as with the

acculturation models proposed by related disciplines. Finally, even though Peialoza's

(1994) acculturation model provides an enriching understanding of the acculturation

phenomenon within a market perspective, it lacks instrumental use. Although

acculturation has been recognized as a key segmentation construct to be considered in

research on ethnic groups, there is no measurement instrument in the marketing literature

that can account for consumer acculturation.

Focus of the study

This research will build upon Pealoza's (1994) consumer acculturation model.

The contributions are twofold, theoretical and practical. Acculturation has been

recognized as a complex change process that takes place in several dimensions. Yet, there

have been limited attempts to understand how changes at a behavioral (language),

affective (ethnic identification), and value levels are related to each other (Jun, Ball, and

Gentry 1993). Most models consider these dimensions to be independent and

simultaneous. The current investigation aims at understanding how changes at behavioral,

attitudinal, and value levels occur. Furthermore, although consumer behavior research

has successfully associated ethnic identification and language preferences to certain

consumer behaviors such as brand loyalty, coupon use, advertising, and information

search behavior (e.g., Deshpande et al.1986; Nicholls and Roslow 1996; Petroshius,

Newell, and Ross 1995; Webster 1992), no attempt has been made in the literature to

comprehend and measure the impact of the value acculturation dimension on consumer

4



behavior. This investigation's effort is to include familism as a core Hispanic value and

determine what, if any, is the impact on Hispanics' consumer behavior. Additionally, this

research will examine the moderating effects of several individual differences.

As important as the theoretical contributions of this research are the practical

implications. The proposed research will also develop and validate an acculturation scale.

This scale will be formed of three main components: language preference, ethnic

identification, and familism subscales that would determine the level of consumer

acculturation of Hispanics (Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, etc.) living in the United

States. Future academic research and marketing practitioners would benefit from

employing a standard acculturation measure from which consumer knowledge can be

built.

This study seeks to understand the behavior of middle income Hispanic

consumers and compare it to middle income white non-Hispanics. The purpose of

concentrating the research on this market segment is to eliminate the effects that are

granted by the existing income and demographic differences between both groups

(Therrien and Ramirez 2000).

In Chapter II the conceptualization of acculturation is addressed. This chapter

provides a deep comprehensive literature review of the existing acculturation models and

scales of the Sociology, Anthropology, and Psychology literatures. Chapter III develops

the consumer acculturation model, and hypothesis regarding the constructs of the model

are offered. Given the importance that this investigation gives to consumer values,

5



Chapter IV provides an extensive literature review on values and suggests the

corresponding effects of Familism on consumer behavior. The subsequent chapters

describe the design and the execution of the study conducted to test the model.
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CHAPTER II

ACCULTURATION

Acculturation has been defined in many ways, but it can be primary understood as

the phenomenon of culture change that occurs as a result of continuous contact between

cultural groups. As a construct, acculturation refers to changes not only at socio cultural

levels, but also at the individual level. Hence, acculturation also refers to the effects that

social and environmental changes have on individuals' values, beliefs, attitudes, and

behaviors. This research focuses on individual acculturation also known as psychological

acculturation (Berry 1980).

Acculturation theories can be found as early as 1936. Redfield, Linton, and

Herskovits' work in acculturation introduced and defined acculturation as:

"phenomena which results when groups of individuals having different cultures
come into continuous first-hand contact with subsequent changes in the original
culture patterns of either or both groups" (1936, p. 149).

According to this definition contact between individuals from different cultures

becomes the essential element of acculturation. Additionally this definition points out that

change as a result of the contact is necessary on at least one of the two groups.

Twenty years later the Social Science Research Council (1954) redefined

acculturation as:

7



"Culture change that is initiated by the conjunction of two or more autonomous

cultural systems. Acculturative change may be the consequence of direct cultural

transmission; it maybe derived from non cultural causes, such as ecological or

demographic modification introduced by an imprinting culture; it may be delayed
as with internal adjustments following upon acceptance of alien traits or patterns;
or it may be a reactive adaptation of traditional modes of life. Its dynamics can be
seen as the selective adaptation of value systems, the process of integration and
differentiation, the generation of developmental sequences, and the operation of
role determinants and personality factors" (p. 974).

This definition includes new important elements. According to Padilla and Perez

(2003), the main contribution of this definition is the introduction of the individuals'

choice as part of the acculturation process. The change from one cultural orientation to

another can be selective and individuals can decide which elements of their culture they

wish to change or not. Additionally, this definition describes acculturation as a dynamic

process that develops sequentially through role determinants.

In the process of understanding acculturation, several definitions and

measurement instruments have been developed since. Early acculturation models

conceptualized acculturation, as assimilation to the host culture. Acculturation has been

considered as "directional, unilinear, nonreversible and continuous" (Suarez-Orozco

2001, p. 8; Szapocznik, Scopetta, Kurtines, and Andrade 1978). Under this

conceptualization, individuals move from one side of a continuum, reflecting

involvement in the culture of origin, to the opposite side, reflecting involvement in the

dominant culture (Figure 1).

However, other conceptualizations of acculturation stress that change should not

be confused by loss; in other words, acculturation should not be confused with

8



assimilation to a dominant culture (Berry 1980; Mendoza 1989; Padilla 1994). According

to Berry (1980), acculturation is a change in either or both cultures, including the

possibility of conflict or resistance, emerged when individuals sought to retain features of

their respective culture. Instead of assuming that individuals approach full assimilation,

the possibility that individuals acquire features of the host culture while maintaining

aspects of their native culture is suggested.

Figure 1
UNILINEAR ACCULTURATION MODEL

Culture A Marginal Culture B

*Figure adapted from Padilla (1994)

In this conceptualization, acculturation is considered bilinear. One dimension

represents the individuals' desire to maintain their own heritage culture and identity, and

the other dimension represents the individuals' preference or choice for having contact

with a larger society. Under Padilla's (1994) conceptualization, individuals who had

extensive socialization and participate considerably in both cultures are described as

bicultural and individuals who find themselves at the margin of both cultures, but feel as

member of neither, are described as marginal (Figure 2).

Berry's (1980) acculturation model recognizes the individual's choice in the

acculturation process; by including choice, he introduced four varieties of acculturation:

assimilation, integration, separation, and marginalization. Assimilation occurs when an

9



individual absorbs the culture of the dominant group and has no interest in maintaining

the native culture. Integration occurs when the individual seeks to socialize and adapt to

the dominant culture while maintaining its indigenous cultural roots, a bicultural position.

Separation occurs when an individual avoids contact with the dominant culture while

placing much value in the culture of origin. Finally, marginalization occurs when an

individual has no interest in maintaining or acquiring any cultural orientation.

Figure 2
BILINEAR ACCULTURATION MODEL

Culture B
high

Bicultural
Person

Culture A Culture A

high low

Marginal
Person

Culture B
low

*Figure adapted from Padilla (1994)

In summary, current conceptualizations and operationalizations agree that

acculturation is a bilinear process in which the change occurs at two levels, within the

culture of origin and the host culture (Cortes, Rogler, and Malgady 1994; Cuellar,

Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Marin and Gamba 1996; Mendoza 1989; Szapocznik,

Kurtines, and Fernandez 1980; Berry 1980).
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Acculturation has also been described as a multidimensional process; implying

individuals change along various dimensions of social functioning (Skinner 2002). But,

what are these multifaceted alternatives? Berry (1980) identified six dimensions of

psychological functioning that can be affected by acculturation: language, cognitive

styles, personality, identity, attitudes, and acculturative stress. According to Berry (1980),

as the individual moves in the acculturation process, changes occur in each of these areas.

In a different conceptualization, Marin (1992) proposed that acculturation generated

changes in three levels of functioning: behavioral, affective, and cognitive. The

behavioral level includes behaviors such as language use, customs, food consumption,

etc. The affective level included emotions that have cultural connections, for example,

individuals' feelings towards their country of origin or towards America, individuals'

feelings of pride about being identified as Hispanic or American, etc. Finally, the

cognitive level includes the individual belief systems and fundamental values.

In a content analysis of the major acculturation measurements, Zane and Mak

(2003) suggest that there is a lack of consensus about which dimensions2 are directly

associated to acculturation. The most frequently assessed dimension is language (e.g.,

Cuellar et al. 1997; Ramirez, Cousins, Santos, and Supik 1986; Marin and Gamba 1996).

Other dimensions involve people with whom an individual chooses to socialize and

affiliate, daily living habits, or behaviors such as music listened to, type of preferred

foods, ethnic identification with a particular culture, cultural knowledge and values.

2 Most of the acculturation literature considers the terms dimension and domain synonymous.
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As pointed out before, there is scant research in the marketing literature that

addresses acculturation. Nonetheless, two acculturation models have been proposed, and

ethnic identification has been considered an important moderating variable in the

consumer behavior literature (Hirschman 1981; Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu 1986;

Stayman and Deshpande 1989; Penaloza 1994; Webster 1994; Petroshius, Newell, and

Ross 1995).

Penaloza (1994) proposed a model of consumer acculturation; she defined

consumer acculturation as "the general process of movement and adaptation to the

consumer cultural environment in one country by persons of another country"(p. 33). In

her definition, Penaloza establishes the need of contact between individuals from both

cultural orientations. It also recognized the concept of movement and adaptation of the

consumers from one cultural environment to another. Pelaloza's model (Figure 3) brings

in some important contributions. First, in Penaloza's (1994) definition, the consumer

cultural environment is introduced; focusing on a dimension that had not been studied

before. Second, the model introduces the effects of the acculturation agents such as their

family, friends, media, and institutions that correspond to both cultures. In the model,

these agents create a competing "dual pull" (p. 35), from both cultures mediating the

acculturation process. According to our previous discussion, Peialoza's (1994) model

can be described as a bilinear model, given the dual pull created by both sets of cultural

agents. In this model the adaptation processes that consumers undergo lead to four

possible acculturation outcomes: assimilation, maintenance, resistance, and segregation.

These outcomes are also a reflection of the bilinear characteristic of the model.

12



Figure 3

AN EMPIRICAL MODEL OF CONSUMER ACCULTURATION

Consumer Acculturation
Individual Agents Consumer
Differences Acculturation

Culture of Origin Outcomes
Family Consumer
Friends Acculturation

1. Demographic Media Processes Assimilation
Variables Institutions:

Commercial
2. Language Educational

Spanish / Religious Maintenance
English Movement

Translation
3. Recency of Adaptation ResistanceArrival Rssac

Culture of
3. Ethnic Identity Immigration

Family
4. Environmental Friends Segregation

Factors Media
Institutions:
Commercial
Educational
Religious

*Figure adapted from Petialoza (1994)

After reviewing the past and current acculturation models, it can be concluded

that acculturation is a complex bilinear and multidimensional construct that studied at an

individual level has a potential impact on consumer behavior. However, there are still

some questions that remain unanswered. How do the acculturation agents operate? Is

consumer behavior affected mainly by behavioral acculturation (language change) or are

there other acculturation dimensions, like ethnic identification, that are better predictors

of consumer behavior? Before addressing these questions the following section will

provide a review of the most relevant acculturation scales available in the literature.
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Acculturation Scales

Along with the different conceptualizations of acculturation, several

operationalizations have been developed. Because in recent research acculturation has

been characterized as a bilinear, multidimensional process, and this research's primary

objective involves only Hispanic ethnic groups, the following review will cover only

those measures that meet these criteria. For a complete review of most published

acculturation measures the reader can refer to Kim and Abreu (2001) or Zane and Mak

(2003).

There are five acculturation scales in the literature that meet the criteria

mentioned above (Table 1). These measures vary in the dimensions or factors they

include as fields of acculturation, the nature of their samples, and the length of the scale.

All five scales include language competence, using and/or preference in different social

and communication contexts as the main component of the scale. In most cases language

accounts for the highest percentage of variability explained by the corresponding

acculturation measures (Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Zea Asner-Self, Birman,

and Buki 2003). Four of the five scales include cultural/ethnic identification. Cuellar,

Nyberg, Maldonado, and Roberts (1997) found evidence suggesting that ethnic identity

with the culture of origin does not necessarily diminish with greater orientation towards

the host culture; these results support the conceptualization of acculturation as a bilinear

process. Cultural knowledge, competence, or familiarity represents another recurrent

dimension in the acculturation measures. Zea et al. (2003) proposed that cultural

knowledge affects the individual ability to function effectively in a given culture,
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determining the individuals' acculturation status. A last recurrent dimension should be

mentioned; individuals' behavior has been included in the acculturation measured

through daily living habits or celebrations practices (Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado

1995; Cortes et al. 1994).

Table 1
PUBLISHED BILINEAR, MULTIDIMENSIONAL HISPANIC

ACCULTURATION SCALES

Measure Dimensions /Factors Number Sample Sample
of Items Size Composition

CLSI Intra-family Language Use
Cultural Life Style Extra-family Language Use 29 179 First generation
Inventory Social Affiliation Mexican-American
(Mendoza 1989) Cultural Familiarity (54%) and Anglo-

Cultural Identification Americans

Bicultural Scale for Behavioral 18 403 Puerto Ricans
Puerto Ricans Cultural identification (100%)
(Cortes et al. 1994) Language

Values

Multidimensional Behavioral 35 130 Mexican-American
Measure of Cultural Knowledge (73%) and
Identity Language Salvadoran (9%)
(F6lix-Ortiz et al. 1994) Values

ARSMA-II
Acculturation Rating Language 30 379 Mexican-American
Scale for Mexican Cultural Identification
Americans-II Behavioral
(Cuellar, Arnold and
Maldonado 1995)

AMAS-ZABB South Americans
Abbreviated Language 42 156 (28%), Central
Multidimensional Cultural Identity Americans (13.5 %),
Acculturation Scale Cultural Competence Caribbean (6.5 %),
(Zea et al. 2003) Mexicans (4.5 %),

and 44% in the born
in the U.S.

Note: The table is an adaptation from Zea Asner-Self, Birman and Buki (2003).

The five measures included in this review have some limitations. Most have been

developed and validated with small convenient-samples (e.g., Cuellar, Arnold, and

Maldonado 1995; Mendoza 1989; F6lix-Ortiz et al. 1994), and most of the measures are

limited to a single country of origin (e.g., Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995;
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Mendoza 1989; Cortes et al. 1994). The above limitations prevent the generalizability of

the scales to broader community samples.

Two measures have incorporated the value dimension (e.g., Felix-Ortiz,

Newcomb, and Myers 1994; Cortes, Rogler, and. Malgady 1994). The scale proposed by

Cortes et al. (1994) includes values in a generic way; individuals are asked to determine

how important American/Puerto Rican values are in their lives. Even though the

individuals' values are included in the scale, the only aspect measured is the individuals'

preference for cultural values in general; no values are specified. F6lix-Ortiz et al. (1994)

took a different approach; they included two cultural distinctive values: "respeto"

(respect) which captures children's obligation to obey and conform to their parents, and

"marianismo" a value that reflects women's submission to their husbands. However,

Felix-Ortiz et al.'s (1994) value scale did not correlate significantly with the criterion

variables measured (place of birth, number of years in school, and generation) nor

differed significantly between acculturation groups (highly bicultural, Latino/a,

American, low-level bicultural). Even if the scale validity was not an issue, the

development of the scale was restricted to a single Hispanic sub-culture, Puerto Ricans.

Additionally, none of the measures considers the individuals as consumers, whose

consumption patterns bring them in contact to the host culture and express their ultimate

choice to retain their own cultural orientation or integrate to the dominant culture. This

research's purpose is to develop a consumer acculturation model and with it a consumer

acculturation scale that overcomes the already mentioned limitations of the previous

acculturation conceptualizations.
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CHAPTER III

HISPANIC CONSUMER ACCULTURATION MODEL

What is consumer acculturation? According to the previous literature review, the

first answer to the question would be a change process. Following the Social Science

Research Council (1954) definition this change is generated by direct cultural

transmission. Several questions could be raised; what changes? What is the outcome of

the change? How is the change produced? Taking in consideration all the elements

previously discussed in Chapter II, the present research defines consumer acculturation

as:

"A dynamic selective change process generated by the contact of a consumer with
a different consumer cultural orientation via the acculturation agents or
facilitators, through which the consumer adapts to the new culture. This
adaptation is expected to be reflected in the consumers' behavior, affect, and
values."

Based on the above definition consumer acculturation is considered a bilinear,

multidimensional process in which adaptation is selective and dynamic. In the following

pages an acculturation model will be offered and each element of the definition will be

further developed.

Acculturation Agents

Cultural transmission takes place through certain behavioral processes such as

modeling, role playing, reinforcement and social interaction (Penaloza 1994). Through

these processes consumers learn and create skills to adapt or assimilate to the new

culture. These processes are generated by an individual's exposure to two (or more)
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cultural orientations through social agents or facilitators. Padilla (1994) classified these

agents in: primary (parents and family members) and secondary (friends, school, and

other institutions). Peialoza's (1994) model also included "acculturation agents" (p. 35).

In her model the dual sets of acculturation agents (one per each cultural orientation)

mediate or facilitate the acculturation process. These agents reflect both cultures

promoting consumers' retention of their culture of origin and/or assimilation to the

dominant culture.

If a broader consumer environment is taken into consideration, the institutions

surrounding the consumer take on importance as acculturation agents along with family,

friends and school. Religious organizations along with the workplace are institutions

through which individuals are under continuous exposure to the new cultural orientation

or reinforce their culture of origin. Mass media communications and shopping institutions

like retail businesses, and direct marketing generate cultural transmission as well.

According to McCracken (1986), cultural meaning moves from the cultural constituted

world to consumer goods and then from these goods to the individual consumer.

McCracken's model proposes that advertising, the fashion system and consumption

rituals such as possession and grooming are the instruments by which meaning is drawn

out of the goods and transferred. In Penaloza's (1994; Pefaloza and Gilly 1999) models,

marketers are considered mediators between the consumers' ethnic heritage and the

larger culture market customs. Marketers generate this mediation by assisting their

consumers' needs and by working to alter consumers' consumption patterns. Hence, it is

proposed that the acculturation factors that generate the acculturation process should
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include: family, friends, work, media, education, retail institutions, and religious

organizations, either Hispanic or Anglo.

Acculturation Dimensions

Acculturation has been described as a multifaceted process. According to Zane

and Mak (2003) the acculturation measures have predominantly assessed the behavioral,

attitudinal and cognitive dimensions. Cultural changes can be so complex and diverse

that individuals may retain various elements of their culture of origin while

simultaneously learn and assimilate to another culture in other dimension. For example, a

fifteen year old adolescent who immigrated as a child might prefer to use English to

communicate with his friends, speak English at school, read in English, and listen to

mainstream music in English; yet, express indifference when asked how he felt about

being American. If a language-based acculturation scale assessed this young adolescent

acculturation level, he would be considered acculturated; however, if an acculturation

scale reflecting strength of ethnicity was employed to measure his level of acculturation,

he might not be considered acculturated. Hence, it is not sufficient to determine

acculturation with a single dimension, such as language; instead it is necessary to include

multiple items that tap into different dimensions of acculturation. The assessment of

several acculturation dimensions provides not only a stronger acculturation measure but

also a stronger explanatory model.

The question that follows is what dimensions of acculturation should be included?

According to Zane and Mak (2003) future acculturation measures should capture specific

elements from a psychological domain and measure the extent to which individuals have
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or have not become acculturated on that domain. Since this research is concerned with

the effects of acculturation on consumers' behavior, only consumer/market-relevant

dimensions will be included in the model and acculturation scale. But, what dimensions

can be considered consumer/market relevant?

As mentioned before, language has been one of the most frequently examined

behavioral variables. Language has not only shown to have a strong positive relationship

with other demographic variables that reflect acculturation, but also is the dimension that

explains the largest proportion of acculturation variance in most studies (Mendoza 1989;

Corts et al. 1994; Felix-Ortiz et al. 1994; Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Zea et

al. 2003). Language is an important consumer/market dimension since it is a fundamental

part of the communication process between marketers and their consumers. Language has

been considered important in determining media use/preference (Ramirez, Cousins,

Santos, and Supik 1986), and main message retention (Nicholls and Roslow 1996).

Several aspects of language have been measured such as language use, language

proficiency and language preference in different contexts, mainly at home, work, with

family members, and in media. Language use and proficiency reflect consumers'

bilingual abilities. However, bilingual individuals are not necessarily bicultural (Padilla

1980), some individuals might be forced to use a specific language at work or school but

prefer to communicate with friends and family members with their mother tongue. Of the

scales previously developed (Table 1) only the Multidimensional Measure of Cultural

Identity included language preference as a dimension in addition to English and Spanish

language use. The Hispanic consumer acculturation model seeks to emphasize
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consumers' choice in their language use in different contexts, including shopping

situations. Hence, this model will study language preference rather than language

proficiency or language use as an acculturation dimension.

The next acculturation dimension considered as consumer/market relevant is

consumers' emotions towards the cultures involved that are reflected in their ethnic

identity. As Padilla (1980; Padilla and Perez 2003) states, ethnic identity is an essential

part of acculturation. According to the social identity theory, people think, feel, and

behave as members of collective groups, institutions, and cultures (Markus and Kitayama

1991). Hence, it is likely that the social groups that consumers identify will influence

their beliefs that in turn guide their behavior such as fashion they wear, restaurants they

choose or the brands they buy. The effects of the strength of identification have been

explored in consumer behavior studies involving shopping behavior, coupon use, and

loyalty (Deshpande and Hoyer 1986; Donthu and Cherian 1992 and 1994; Webster

1997).

The reader should not confuse consumer's ethnicity with consumer's ethnic

identity; although both are involved with the consumer acculturation process, they

represent different constructs. According to Gordon (1964) an ethnic group is "...any

group which is defined by race, religion, or national origin, or some combination of these

categories" (p. 27). Therefore, this research considers consumer's ethnicity as the

consumer's ethnic group of origin. This construct has been considered an acculturation

antecedent in Pefaloza's (1994) consumer acculturation model, suggesting that the

acculturation process is determined by consumer ethnicity. The above takes on even more
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relevance if the reader considers that acculturation is a change process in one or both

cultures in contact. There is evidence in the marketing literature that a consumer's

ethnicity influences consumption patterns. For example, Hirschman (1981) identified

relationships between Jewish ethnicity and levels of consumer innovativeness.

On the other hand, ethnic identity refers to the consumer's subjective feelings

about his/her identity or sense of self as a member of an ethnic group. According to

Phinney (2003), ethnic identity is not a fixed categorization but a dynamic understanding

of the self. Hence, ethnic identity or the consumers' feelings about their ethnicity are

likely to change as consumers engage in an acculturation process. Ethnic identity is

assumed to include the strength of one's sense of belonging to an ethnic group and

valence or the degree to which the attitudes towards one's group membership are positive

(Phinney 2003).

On arrival, immigrants are identified with their country of origin, they are not

likely to change their identification during their life time; however, they might in time

identify themselves as American as well. In contrast, second, and third generations, in

addition to identifying themselves as American, might maintain their identification with

their country of origin (e.g., Mexican); or feel they belong to a subculture within America

(e.g., Hispanic); or identify themselves simply as American (Phinney 2003). Therefore, in

accordance with previous acculturation models, this study proposes that individuals'

ethnic identification is a bilinear process (Cort6s, Rogler, and Malgady 1994; Cu6llar,

Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Marin and Gamba 1996; Mendoza 1989; Szapocznik,

Kurtines, and Fernandez 1980; Zea et al. 2003); one dimension establishes the
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individuals' feelings towards their culture of origin and the other one determines the

individuals' feelings towards American culture.

The last acculturation dimension to be considered 3 as consumer/market relevant is

the consumer's value system. According to Vinson, Scott, and Lamont (1977),

individuals' values represent a criterion that they use in the formulation of attitudes,

motives and guidance of behavior. Valencia (1989) reported that different Hispanic

groups have similar value systems and they differ in certain aspects from the non-

Hispanic group. In particular, this research considers familism as a core Hispanic value,

and, as such, it is the only value included in this research. The relationship between

cultural values, familism, acculturation, and consumer behavior is further discussed in

Chapter IV.

According to the definition of consumer acculturation, the acculturation process is

initiated by individuals' contact with acculturation agents. These agents either increase

exposure to the host culture and/or promote culture retention depending on their nature

(Hispanic or non-Hispanic). For example, when thinking about language preference,

individuals with family and friends predominately Hispanic initially will exhibit

preferences for speaking Spanish and for Spanish-based media; they might be required to

learn and communicate in English at their workplace and/or at retail stores. In time,

individuals might share friends that speak English and Spanish, pushing them to "culture

swap" (Oswald 1999) or shift between roles with friends and family, work and church.

3 This research does not intend to be exhaustive; there might be other acculturation dimensions, like culture
competence (cultural knowledge). However, it is believed that these three are the most relevant for
measuring consumer acculturation.
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The more individuals interact with the host culture through the agents, the faster the

language preference is likely to change; in other words, the more the individuals speak

English at work and with friends the more they will think and speak English in other

contexts, changing their preferences and increasing their overall change. Conversely,

individuals living in a city with a high density of Hispanic-Americans might be more

exposed to their native language at work, church and shopping compared to English,

promoting individuals' retention of their maternal tongue.

The same could be hypothesized for the individuals' feelings towards American

culture. Consumers' contact with non-Hispanic institutions such as school, church, or

work is likely to increase individuals' feelings of membership and belonging to America.

Previous research suggests that as individuals increase their contact with American

culture (number of years living in the U.S.), their American identification increases as

well (Zea et al. 2003; Cu6llar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Perez and Padilla 2000;

Laroche, Kim, Hui, and Joy 1996). Conversely, evidence in the literature supports the

proposition that as individuals' feelings towards American culture increase, their feelings

towards their culture of origin decrease (Zea et al. 2003; Perez and Padilla 2000). For

example, Perez and Padilla's (2000) results, reported in Table 2, show the differences of

Hispanic cultural orientation, and American cultural orientation among generations. The

evidence suggests that Hispanic cultural orientation and American cultural orientation

have a negative relationship and both constructs significantly change across generations.

Under this proposition both constructs not only are correlated between each other, but
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also decrease and increase, respectively, as the number of years living in the U.S.

increases.

Table 2
POST HOC MULTIPLE COMPARISONS ACROSS THREE GENERATIONS OF HISPANIC

ADOLESCENTS

Cultural Identity Group
Dependent Highly Latino/a American Low -Level F value
Variables Bicultural Bicultural

Spanish Language 13.3 14.8 11.3 12.3 7.7***
Proficiency (3.5) (2.1) (3.2) (2.4)

Spanish Language 8.7 10.5 5.8 7.7 16.1***
Preference (3.0) (2.5) (2.1) (2.7)

Respect for Elders 13.1 13.1 14 13.9 1.52
(2.6) (2.4) (1.7) (1.7)

Feminism 6.0 6.9 6.2 6.0 .93
(2.3) (2.3) (2.7) (2.3)

*p < .05; **p < .01

Adapted from the original Perez and Padilla (2000, p. 395)

This model proposes that contact with non-Hispanic agents generates individuals'

feelings of belonging to schools, work, church, and commercial institutions, creating

feelings towards the dominant culture. At the same time, Hispanics' tendency to live

close to one another, and to form strong communities (Keefe 1980), is likely to promote

their contact with Hispanic agents reinforcing their Hispanic identification. Both

identifications are likely to depend on individuals' exposure to Hispanic and non-

Hispanic agents.

Previous research on familism and acculturation suggest that the relationship

between both constructs is negative (Cu6llar, Arnold, and Gonzalez 1995; c.f., Chapter

IV). Therefore, the effect of acculturation agents on individuals' familism is likely to be
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negative. As individuals' contact with non-Hispanic acculturation agents outside their

family increases, their ties and feelings towards their nuclear and extended family

members is likely to change, decreasing their feelings of obligation and cohesion (c.f.,

Chapter IV; Sabogal et al. 1987; Cuellar, Arnold, and Gonzalez 1995).

Taking into consideration the previous discussion it is hypothesized that:

H1 : The higher the exposure to non-Hispanic acculturation agents:
a) The lower the preference for Spanish language
b) The higher the American identification
c) The lower the Hispanic identification
d) The lower the familism

Evidence from biculturalism suggests that acculturation is a process in which

individuals may change by incorporating different dimensions of the new culture, while

retaining other dimensions of their culture of origin (Cortes, Rogler, and Malgady 1994;

Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Marin and Gamba 1996; Mendoza 1989;

Szapocznik, Kurtines, and Fernandez 1980; Zea et al. 2003). However, the existing

literature does not provide evidence suggesting any of the possible relationships among

the acculturation dimensions. Berry (1980) proposed that acculturation affected the areas

of psychological functioning (language, identity, attitudes among others), after the initial

contact, through a gradual linear change. In time, a "hypothetical conflict" (p. 17) is

reached generating an inflection point. Following this point individuals have the choice

of three possible adaptation strategies: maintain the assimilation trajectory, return to the

initial point, or stay between both alternatives. For example, in the case of language, after

the inflection point individuals might choose to shift completely to the dominant culture's

language, maintain their mother tongue, or be bilingual. Berry's (1980) conceptualization
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considers the acculturation changes in the domains parallel, and does not explain in detail

the relationship between them.

Other conceptualizations of the acculturation process suggest a sequential order

among the acculturation domains. Marin (1992) suggested that the acculturation process

occurred at three levels: the superficial, the intermediate, and the significant level. The

superficial level involves changes of behaviors, such as the adoption of new fashionable

clothing, inclusion in the daily diet foods from the dominant culture, etc. The

intermediate level includes more central behaviors, such as use and preference of

language and media. The significant level involves changes in the individual's beliefs,

values, and norms. Since values are enduring beliefs, they are likely to change at a slower

rate compared to other behaviors similar to language use (Cuellar, Nyberg, Maldonado,

and Roberts 1997). Gordon (1964) suggested not only that acculturation occurred at

different levels, but he also proposed the order in which changes occur. According to

Gordon (1964), acculturation changes assimilating to the dominant culture occur first at a

language level, followed by behavioral participation, with identification with the new

culture occurring only later, perhaps not until the next generation.

The bilinear and multidimensional conceptualization of acculturation suggests a

sequential order among the acculturation domains. It would be likely that individuals'

acculturation process be gradual, initially changing their superficial behaviors, eventually

modifying their language preferences. According to evidence in the literature (Jun, Ball,

and Gentry 1993; Perez and Padilla 2000; Phinney 2003; Zea et al. 2003), although

language preference change is evident in the first and second generations, ethnic
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identification with the culture of origin remained strong in subsequent generations

suggesting that ethnic identification change was posterior to language acculturation.

Similarly, it would be expected that familism would change in subsequent generations.

Sabogal et al. (1987) provided evidence that Hispanics support for their family remained

constant even across generations (MIst=3.72, M Other 3.76, F <1), while familial

obligations mostly changed between first and subsequent generations (Mist= 4.42, M Other

= 4.07, F=28.23, p<.001). Perez and Padilla's (2000) results provide additional support

(Table 2); as-the Hispanic and American cultural orientation measures based on language

preference and ethnic identification shifted across generations, family support did not

change significantly. Therefore, this study proposes that contact with the acculturation

agents generates a change/retention process of language preferences affecting

subsequently their ethnic identification and familism. Hence,

H2 : The effects of the acculturation agents on familism and Hispanic and
American identification are mediated by language preference.

Acculturation and Consumer Behavior

As interesting as the study of consumer acculturation is, per se, this research seeks

to determine the effects of the consumer acculturation process on Hispanics' consumer

behavior patterns. The main purpose is to examine the effects of acculturation on a

different domain that has been scarcely researched, consumer behavior. The Psychology,

Anthropology, and Sociology literature have used acculturation as a core construct in

contemporary social and behavioral research with ethnic groups (Chun, Balls Organista,

and Marin 2003); however, the attempts to include acculturation in marketing are rare.
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Under the assumption that Hispanic and non-Hispanic consumers have some

significantly different consumption patterns, it would be likely that as consumers increase

their exposure to non-Hispanic acculturation agents, like media and shopping institutions,

their language preference and American identification increase; this in turn is likely to

have an effect on Hispanics' consumption patterns, generating changes towards the

dominant culture. However, as previously described, acculturation is a bilinear process

that reflects individuals' choice not to assimilate. Therefore, as Hispanic consumers

choose to be predominately exposed to Hispanic acculturation agents such as media and

retail stores, their identity with their Hispanic heritage is likely to be strong and they are

likely to retain their consumption patterns. Finally, Hispanic consumers' familism is

likely to decrease by their socialization with non-Hispanic agents such as friends,

coworkers, church-members, etc. generating change on their values and consequently

affecting their consumer behavior. However, familism is expected to have an effect only

on family related consumption patterns, through attitudes or product attribute preferences

(Vinson, Scott and Lamont 1997).

Based on previous research in the marketing literature, four variables were

selected as dependent given their distinctiveness among Hispanic consumers: brand

loyalty, attitudes towards high quality and prestigious brands, purchase frequency, and

savings allocation for their children.

Brand loyalty is probably the consumer behavior that has been researched most

among Hispanic consumers (Saegert et al. 1985; Petroshius, Newell and Ross 1995;

Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu 1986; Donthu, and Cherian 1994; Williams and Mulhern
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1994); however, the findings of the different studies are contradictory. One set of

researchers state that Hispanics are more brand loyal compared to Anglos, and that these

differences are significant also when comparing Hispanic acculturation groups

(Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu 1986; Donthu, and Cherian 1992; Donthu, and Cherian

1994), and other studies suggest that Hispanics are not significantly more loyal than the

rest of the population and that they are more price sensitive compared to Anglos (Saegert

et al. 1985; Williams and Mulhern 1994; Brown 2004). In addition to brand loyalty, the

literature has suggested that Hispanic consumers are more brand-conscious and seek

prestigious and high quality brands (Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu 1986; Donthu and

Cherian 1994).

Assuming that Hispanic consumers are more loyal and brand conscious than non-

Hispanic consumers, the acculturation process is likely to affect their loyalty and their

attitudes towards prestigious and high quality brands. Hispanics seeking to retain their

heritage are apt to repeatedly purchase their preferred brands. According to Berman

(2003), Hispanic consumers are loyal to those brands they used back in their country of

origin, and to those brands their parents used to purchase. Saegert et al. (1985) proposed

that Hispanics are more drawn to familiar stores, suggesting that Hispanics patronage

certain brands because of their familiarity, instead of commitment. Therefore, as Hispanic

consumers are exposed increasingly to American retail institutions, their familiarity with

new brands and promotions is likely to propel consumers' trial of new brands;

consequently, Hispanic consumers' are likely to decrease their purchase repetition

behavior, reducing their loyalty.
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Purchase frequency is another behavior that has been suggested as distinctive among

Hispanic consumers (McArthur, Viramontez, and Nocetti 2001; Valdez 2002). According

to previous research, Hispanic consumers have a higher probability of purchasing fresh

food compared to Anglo consumers (Paulin 2001). Therefore, Hispanic consumers'

purchase frequency of groceries (trips to the grocery store) is likely to be higher when

compared to Anglo consumers. Similarly, Hispanics' purchase frequency of non-fresh

food (canned food and/or frozen food) is likely to be lower compared to non-Hispanics.

For example, according to some results reported by AC Nielsen Homescan Hispanic

panel (Valdez 2002), Hispanics reported making on average more trips per year to the

retail store in order to purchase cooking oil compared to Anglos (5.4 vs. 2.6); they also

reported purchasing significantly less frozen breakfast products (pancakes, waffles and

French toast) compared to pancake mix. According to Valdez (2002), freshly prepared

foods are part of the culture of most Hispanics. These behaviors corroborate McArthur et

al.'s (2001) findings. Interviews with Hispanic immigrants suggested that Hispanic

immigrants do not regard canned and frozen foods as favorably as fresh foods, and that

Hispanics reported being used to purchasing their food on a daily basis. According to

McArthur et al. (2001), Hispanic immigrants value their cultural food traditions, which

stress the importance of preparing and consuming home-cooked meals. Additional

support can be found in the food expenditure patterns for Hispanics compared to non-

Hispanics. According to Paulin's (2001) results, the probability of purchasing fruits and

vegetables is higher for Hispanics compared to non-Hispanics (0.92 vs. 0.87). On the

other hand, Hispanics spend less on ice cream, snack foods, pastries, and related items;

for example, the probability of purchasing snack foods is higher for non-Hispanics
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compared to Hispanics (0.78 vs. 0.72). Hispanic consumers' choice to retain their

identification with their culture of origin is likely to generate retention of food

consumption patterns and food preparation protocols. At the same time, the exposure to

American acculturation agents such as schools, or the lack of contact with more

"traditional retail institutions and foods" are likely to increase consumers' identification

with the American culture and change their purchase frequency and food selection

behavior (McArthur, Viramontez, and Nocetti 2001; Valdez 2002).

Hispanic consumers' savings allocation was considered a behavior that would be

directly affected by consumers' values, in particular their familism. Previous literature

and consumer reports (Delener and Katzenstein 2000; Strategy Research 2002; Synovate

2004) suggest that Hispanics have significantly different financial product-possession and

behavior when compared to non-Hispanic consumers. For example, according to the

2004 U.S. Hispanic Market Report of Synovate, Hispanic households reported having

significantly lower bank accounts (69%) and funds for retirement (26%) compared to the

general market households (97% and 66% respectively).

It has been suggested that adult Hispanics are likely to feel obligated towards their

parents (Freeberg and Stein 1996), children, and relatives (Sabogal et al. 1987; Cuellar,

Arnold, and Gonzalez 1995). Increased contact with the American culture characterized

by their individualistic orientation (Hofstede 1980) is likely to change Hispanic

consumers' feelings of obligation to support and provide their children above everything

else, even themselves; consequently, their savings motives are expected to change. It
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would be likely that as Hispanics familism decreases, their savings for their children's

future would decrease.

Taking into consideration the previous discussion it is hypothesized that:

H3 : The lower Hispanic consumers' American identification the higher their:
a) Brand loyalty
b) Attitudes towards prestigious brands
c) Purchase frequency
d) Savings for their children's future

H4 : The higher Hispanic consumers' Hispanic identification the higher their:
a) Brand loyalty
b) Attitudes towards prestigious brands
c) Purchase frequency
d) Savings for their children's future

H5: The higher the Hispanic consumers' familism the higher their savings
for their children's future.

In summary, H3, H4, and H5, propose that ethnic identification (Hispanic and

American) and familism are significant predictors of Hispanic consumer patterns.

However, when considered within the acculturation model, these dimensions are

expected to mediate the effects of language preference on subsequent changes in

consumer patterns.

Acculturation Moderators

Evidence suggesting that individual differences are factors likely to differentiate

individuals' acculturation process is contradictory (e.g., Szapocznik et al. 1978; Cuellar,

Arnold, and Maldonado 1995). In the following sections these results will be described.
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This research seeks to determine whether the acculturation process is, indeed, moderated

by individual differences caused by gender, age, and country of origin.

Gender: Previous results regarding the moderating effects of gender are contradictory.

Szapocznik et al.'s (1978) results support the proposition that males' behavioral

acculturation rate is faster than females' when acculturation is operationalized as

behavioral changes (MF= 53.2, n= 198 vs. MM= 63, n=127). Holding age constant, the

mean acculturation difference is significant (F (2,320):= 3.71, p<.05) and in the predicted

direction. However, Szapocznik et al.'s (1978) study reported finding no differences

between genders when acculturation was measured through the individuals' values, this is

with their preferred family relational style (F (2,320) = 2.46, p<.11). Moreover, Cu6llar,

Arnold, and Maldonado's (1995) results based behavioral and ethnic identification

acculturation found no significant differences between males' and females' mean

acculturation scores. A cross-tabulation of gender by acculturation level yielded a

x (4, N=321) =9.17 (p>.05), which suggests that both variables are independent. However,

the female acculturation scores reported are higher than males' scores (MF = .73, n 181

vs. MM = .36, n =162), contrary to Szapocznik et al.'s (1978) findings.

It has been suggested that differences in women's and men's socializing roles are

likely to affect consumers' acculturation (Torres-Matrullo 1980; Gronhaug, Gilly, and

Pefaloza 1993), and that Hispanic traditional husbands are more likely to play external

roles compared to women, including education (Vega 1995). Hence, Hispanic males are

more likely to have contact with non-Hispanic acculturation agents and exhibit a faster

language acculturation compared to Hispanic females, who, according to their sex-role,
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are more likely to spend most of their time at home (Diaz-Guerrero 1972; Torres-

Matrullo 1980). Taking into consideration the previous discussion the following

hypothesis is offered:

H6 : The relationship between the acculturation agents and language
preference is moderated by gender.

Age: Again, previous results on the moderating effects of age on acculturation are

contradictory. According to Szapocznik et al. (1978), the rate of behavioral (language)

acculturation was an inverse linear function of age, suggesting that younger individuals

adapt more rapidly to new cultural environments. However, when acculturation was

measured through preferred family relational style (values), the results did not reflect the

expected linear pattern, even though acculturation differed significantly across age

groups (Table 3). Instead of controlling for the number of years living in the U.S.,

Szapocznik and his colleagues showed that the differences in the average number of

years living in the United States across age groups were non-significant (Table 3). On the

other hand, Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado's (1995) study correlated the individuals'

acculturation score with their age and found it to be not significant, failing to support

Szapocznik et al.'s (1978) proposition.

Country of Origin: Almost like an urban legend is the belief that Cuban-Americans are

different from Puerto Rican-Americans and Mexican-Americans among other Hispanic

groups. According to Synovate (2004), Puerto Ricans exhibit language use differences

when compared to consumers reporting other countries of origin; in particular, their
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preferences for the Spanish language at home (34%), and at social occasions (42%) are

significantly lower compared to Mexican (67% and 69%, respectively), and Cuban (76%

and 75%, respectively)consumers' Spanish language preferences. Therefore,

H8 : The relationship between acculturation agents and language preference
is moderated by individuals' country of origin.

Table 3
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND F-RATIOS FOR THE ACCULTURATION SCALES AND

FOR YEARS LIVING IN THE U.S. BY PSYCHOLOGICAL STAGE

Behavioral Acculturation Value Acculturation Years in the U.S.
Age Group N X SD X SD X SD

Early Adolescence 90 68 16.9 49.1 7.5 9.2 4.7
(13-17)

Later Adolescence 91 66.2 19.8 52.2 10.7 8.4 4.7
(18-22)

Early Adulthood 32 63.2 13.7 56.6 12.1 8.7 4.1
(23-30)

Middle Adulthood 67 54.9 16.6 48.7 8.3 9.1 4.9
(31-50)

Later Adulthood 43 27.7 16.2 42.99 8.9 8.1 5.5
(50+)

F Ratio 47.10**** 8.32** 0.55
**p <.01; ****p< .0001
Adapted from the original Szapocznik et al. (1978, p. 127)

Acculturation Outcomes

According to the literature review covered in Chapter II, most bilinear

acculturation models classify individuals in four groups, according to the adaptation

strategy that they have chosen: change to the dominant culture orientation, retention of

their culture of origin, both, or none. For example, Berry's acculturation model (1980),

by recognizing the individuals' choice and the strategy of the larger society, offered four

acculturation outcomes: assimilation, integration, separation, and marginalization.
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Penaloza's (1994) model also includes four acculturation types: assimilation,

maintenance, resistance, and segregation. Both models suggest that the process of contact

between cultures can also produce a rejection of either culture or the "deculturation" of

the individual (Mann 1992, p. 241). Rejection is assumed to occur when individuals are

marginalized or segregated by the dominant culture. Hence, individuals are forced to be

apart from their cultural origins but prevented from getting in contact with the dominant

one. Following Marin's (1992) proposition, this research will only consider as

acculturation outcomes a high/low acculturation levels and biculturalism because "they

seem to be the most applicable options for Hispanics in the United States" (p. 241). The

socio-political environment of the United States neither prevents immigrants from

adapting to the American culture, nor limits the individuals' freedom to retain their

culture of origin. Additionally, on a methodological note, empirical findings suggest that

the segregation or marginalization acculturation type has not been found statistically

reliable (Cu6llar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995). Accordingly, this research will consider

three acculturation outcomes: high acculturation, low acculturation and biculturalism.

A high acculturation level is achieved when consumers change from their original

cultural orientation and adapt to the host consumer environment. Some individuals are

more likely to experience overall assimilation to the American culture than others;

individuals for whom family and friends are mainly non-Hispanic and their media

language preference is English and the church, school, or shopping institutions they

attend are non-Hispanic, are more likely to be further acculturated to the "American"
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culture. However, acculturation should be understood as a never-ending-process (Berry,

Trimble, and Olmedo 1986).

On the other hand, consumers exhibit low acculturation levels when their cultural

environment (agents) does not provide enough contact with the host culture or when they

voluntarily decide they wish to maintain the cultural orientation of their country of origin.

Some individuals might not experience overall assimilation given their age of migration,

or education, or the Latino population density of the place they live in, that hinder their

contact with non-Hispanic agents of acculturation (Cavalcanti and Schleef 2001).

Finally, there may be individuals who share agents between both cultures, for

example they might have a Hispanic family, and at the same time most of their friends

are non-Hispanic. This type of individual might experience "biculturalism" (Mendoza

1989, p. 379), exhibiting cultural shifts or role playing depending on the situational

context (Stayman and Deshpande 1989; Oswald 1999; Padilla 1994).

In summary, Chapter III has developed a consumer acculturation model. The

overall elements and relationships developed through the chapter can be visualized in

Figure 4. According to the model, consumers are confronted with Hispanic and non-

Hispanic acculturation agents that facilitate or hinder the consumers' contact with

consumers' culture of origin and the American culture. The acculturation process initially

affects consumers' language preference. Consumers' exposure to Anglo/Hispanic

acculturation agents is likely to generate change/retention of their preference for Spanish

language in different communication contexts. In time, the change/retention of
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consumers' language preference is expected to generate an increase/decrease of

consumers' feelings towards the American culture, feelings towards their Hispanic

heritage, and familism. In other words, language preference is expected to mediate the

effects of the acculturation agents on the other acculturation dimensions: familism,

Hispanic identification, and American identification. Additionally, the acculturation

process is expected to affect Hispanic consumers' consumption patterns through

consumers' ethnic identification and familism. Lastly, individual differences like age,

gender, and country of origin are factors likely to affect individuals' acculturation

process, moderating the effects of the acculturation agents on the acculturation domains.

Figure 4
HISPANIC CONSUMER ACCULTURATION MODEL

Acculturation Language Hispanic Consumer
Agents Preference Identification Behavior

American

Identification

Gender Ae Origin

Familism
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CHAPTER IV

VALUES AND ACCULTURATION

As pointed out in the introduction, consumer behavior research has successfully

associated ethnic identification and language preferences to certain consumer behaviors

like brand loyalty, coupon use, advertising, and information search behavior (e.g.,

Deshpande et al.1986; Nicholls and Roslow 1996; Petroshius, Newell, and Ross 1995;

Webster 1992; Donthu and Cherian 1994). For example, Donthu and Cherian (1994)

explored the nature of Hispanic retail shopping behaviors and the importance of ethnicity

on the selection of a service provider in low and high involvement services. Strong

Identified Hispanic consumers (SIH) preferred Hispanic vendors more than Weak

Identified Hispanics (WIH). Regarding the purchase behavior items, it was found that

SIH are significantly less driven by economic value than WIH (M = 2.13 vs. M = 2.74,

respectively); SIH are more brand loyal (especially to brands purchased by their parents)

than WIH (M = 3.17 vs. M = 1.94, respectively); and SIH are more affected by ads

(especially those targeted towards Hispanics) than WIH (mean 3.27 vs. 2.30).

There is also evidence that language is an effective predictor of consumer

behavior (Webster 1991, 1992, 1994 and 1997; Petroshius, Newell, and Ross 1995;

Nicholls and Roslow 1996; Korgaonkar, Karson, and Lund 2000). For example,

Korgaonkar et al.'s (2000) study investigates the purchase behavior, attitudes and beliefs

of Hispanic consumers toward direct marketing advertising (DMA). In order to classify

the respondents according to their assimilation to the American culture, respondents were

asked to rate themselves on their English proficiency. According to their results
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assimilated Hispanics are significantly: (1) more prone to order items from print media;

(2) more positive regarding DMA in general; (3) more likely to find DMA useful, as well

as enjoyable, compared to the less assimilated Hispanics. The analysis of the data

controlled not only for income but also for education, age, and years living in the USA.

There are other examples of studies that have considered language preference and

ethnic identification jointly as measures of consumer acculturation. For example, Kara

and Kara (1996) employed the consumers' self identification as an ethnicity measure and

a combination of language, behavior and demographic based scales. The purpose of their

study was to examine the effects of acculturation on consumer choice behavior. The

choice behavior of Anglos and low and high acculturated Hispanics were compared for

low and high involvement products (job selection and toothpaste) using a hybrid conjoint

model. Results of this study indicated that Hispanics with a high level of acculturation

and Anglos were very similar to each other but different from Hispanics with a low

acculturation level in terms of the utilities placed on the product attributes of jobs and

toothpaste.

However, no attempt has been made in the literature to comprehend and measure

the impact of the value acculturation dimension on consumer behavior. Hence, Chapter

IV will develop a comprehensive literature review of values and will consider the effects

of values on acculturation and consumer behavior.
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Values and Consumer Behavior

Social scientists' concept of value is closely related to a principle, a standard, or a

belief, that determines individuals' motivation, a course of action that ultimately

influences their behavior. According to Rokeach (1973):

"A value is an enduring belief that a specific mode of conduct or end-state
of existence is personally or socially preferable to an opposite or converse
mode of conduct or end-state of existence. A value system is an enduring
organization of beliefs concerning preferable modes of conduct or end-
states of existence along a continuum of relative importance." (p. 5)

Hence, values are general cognitions that vary in importance and are enduring;

they refer to a single belief that transcends any particular situation. Values function as a

guide of human action in daily life; they give expression to human needs and strongly

determine their motivation. Therefore, they are more stable, once they are learned

through life experiences or acquired through a dominant cultural influence they become

part of an individual value system in which each value is prioritized relative to other

values.

Empirical evidence has supported the general theory that consumers' value

orientations are determinants of certain aspects of consumer behavior (Vinson, Scott, and

Lamont 1977; Henry 1976; Scott and Lamont 1973; Allen, Hung Ng, and Wilson 2002;

Allen 2001; Schopphoven 1991; Daghfous, Petrof, and Pons 1999). For example,

according to Vinson, Scott, and Lamont (1977), individuals' values represent a criterion

that consumers use in the formulation of attitudes, product attribute preferences, and

consumer life styles. Allen (2001) suggests that values influence consumer decisions in
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two ways: directly, and indirectly through the importance of the product's attributes. This

relationship is moderated by consumers' preference for utilitarian or symbolic product

meaning. Allen's (2001) results showed that among individuals whose direct influence of

their values predicted their product choice more accurately, preferred symbolic meaning

and affective judgments. On the other hand, individuals whose values more accurately

predicted their product choice indirectly via the importance of the product's tangible

attributes, preferred utilitarian meaning and piecemeal judgments. In summary, Allen

concludes that human values can affect consumer choice directly or indirectly through the

preference for certain product attributes.

Research on human values has long been present in the anthropology, sociology,

and psychology literatures. Most of the research on human values relies on Rokeach's

(1973) work. Rokeach's (1973) value survey produced two lists of 18 instrumental and

terminal values that represent American society's value systems (Table 4). Other value

structures based on the original 36 values of Rokeach's (1973) value survey have

generated structures of a few higher-order values. Of these, three streams of research can

be mentioned: Schwartz and his colleague's "Structure of Human Values" (Schwartz and

Bilsky 1987; Schwartz and Bilsky 1990; Schwartz 1994a; Schwartz 1994b), Mitchell's

(1983) "Values and Life Styles (VALS)," and Khale's (1983) "List of Values (LOV)."

Structure of Human Values: Schwartz's (1994a) typology of values reflects a continuum

of related motivations. This continuum of motivations captures the notion that the pursuit

of different values can be compatible or in conflict with other values. Schwartz's (1994a)

seven value types (conservatism, intellectual autonomy, affective autonomy, hierarchy,
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egalitarian commitment, mastery, and harmony) are organized in two bipolar dimensions

that generate four higher order dimensions: openness to change (lower-left quadrant) vs.

conservation (upper-right quadrant) and self-transcendence (lower-right quadrant) vs.

self-enhancement (upper-left quadrant). Schwartz and Bilsky (1990) tested the

universality of their value structure in seven countries. Their results revealed the same

structure in each sample, except for Hong Kong, where individuals' value priorities

included an additional value, social power.

Table 4
ROKEACH'S VALUE SURVEY

Terminal Instrumental

A comfortable life Ambitious
An exciting life Broadminded
A sense of accomplishment Capable
A world at peace Cheerful
A world of beauty Clean
Equality Courageous
Family security Forgiving
Freedom Helpful
Happiness Honest
Inner harmony Imaginative
Mature love Independent
National security Intellectual
Pleasure Logical
Salvation Loving
Self-respect Obedient
Social recognition Polite
True friendship Responsible
Wisdom Self-controlled
*Adapted from the original (1973, p. 57-58)

Values and Lifestyles (VALS): VALS (values and lifestyles) is a widely used

psychographic approach to market segmentation originated by Arnold Mitchell (1983)

and SRI International. The concept addresses the question of how people's values on life

may influence spending values. VALS uses a hierarchical topology with 9 life style
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groups: (1) survivors; (2) sustainers - low income individuals; (3) belongers - the

conservative and conforming members of the middle class; (4) emulators - intensely

striving people, likely to be in debt; (5) achievers - leaders in business, professions, and

government; (6) I-Am-Me - the transitional individual who is young and individualistic;

(7) experientials - those who are deeply involved with issues; (8) societally conscious -

those concerned with issues, trends, and events; and (9) integrated - those who tend to be

self-actualized. Rather than a classification of human values, the VALS typology is one

of consumers' lifestyles, reflecting the idea that consumers buy products in part to reflect

their values and actualize their value driven lifestyles. The VALS instrument consists of

about 30 demographic and attitudinal questions that classify individuals into one of the

nine lifestyle groups. VALS was developed as a proprietary segmentation system.

Therefore, scant academic research has been based on it. Nonetheless, this segmentation

system achieved a strong commercial success. Many companies have used VALS, such

as AT&T, The New York Times, and American Motors, among others (Kahle, Beatty,

and Homer 1985).

List of Values (LOV): The List of Values (LOV) (Khale 1983), is an abbreviated

measurement instrument that includes only nine of Rokeach's (1973) terminal values, and

reflects Maslow's (1954) needs hierarchy. The LOV is fundamentally based on social

adaptation theory (Kahle 1983). According to Kahle the primary function of a value

system is adaptation. Values are developed actively through social relations. The

individual actively filters societal and cultural demands, redefining their values in order

to adapt to their world. The list is comprised of nine values: self respect, security, warm
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relationships with others, sense of accomplishment, self-fulfillment, sense of belonging,

being well respected, fun and enjoyment in life, and excitement. The LOV has been

successfully employed to classify consumers in value segments by employing the most

important value profiled by the consumer's attitudes (Kahle and Kennedy 1988). Hence,

it does not make reference to the complete value system; it is rather based on the

individual's top value.

The three value structures described are similar in their content, even though the

measurement instrument varies. Several comparisons between VALS and LOV have

been published, supporting the superiority of the LOV instrument as a classification tool

and as a predictor of consumer preferences and behavior (Kahle, Beatty, and Homer

1985; Schopphoven 1991). Kahle et al. (1985) used both instruments to predict several

criterion variables that represented different trends in consumer behavior. These variables

included consumers' marketing beliefs (e.g., belief about the improvement of the quality

of products), consumers' media habits (e.g., frequency of watching certain type of TV

shows), consumers' hobbies (e.g., frequency of attending the movies, jogging, etc.), and

consumers' frequency of use of certain products (e.g., cold remedies, breakfast cereals,

carbonated sodas, etc.). Kahle et al.'s (1985) results, after normalizing the ordinal data

and including demographic variables (the same demographic variables that are part of the

VALS algorithm), suggest that LOV significantly predicts consumer behavior more often

than VALS (significance was reached for 32 vs. 12 criterion variables). Additionally, the

R2 for LOV was larger than the R2 for VALS a significantly higher proportion of the time

(p <.001).
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Values and Culture

Marin and Triandis (1985) suggested that an important characteristic of the Latin

American and Hispanic culture is their allocentrism. The Allocentric/Idiocentric

dichotomy is defined by the authors as the correspondence for Individualism

/Collectivism dichotomy, at the individual level. Hence, allocentrism reflects individuals'

concern and identification with their in-groups; allocentrism has been associated with

high levels of interdependence and family integrity. On the other hand, idiocentrism is

best described as emotional detachment and represents those individuals who determine

their social behavior in terms of their personal goals (Triandis, McCusker and Hui 1990).

According to Marin and Triandis' (1985) research, Hispanics' allocentrism

pervades other values that distinguish Hispanics from non-Hispanics:

Avoidance of Interpersonal Competition: According to Marin and Triandis (1985),

Hispanics seem to prefer cooperation over competition. Research conducted with non-

Hispanic and Hispanic-American children suggest that while non-Hispanic children

chose rivalry and competition as a winning strategy, Hispanic children chose cooperative

alternatives (Kagan 1977). This value has also been called the Active/Passive Syndrome

(Diaz-Guerrero 1968). According to this syndrome, Mexican culture can be described as

passive, polite, agreeable, complacent, harmonious, cooperative, and pluralistic; while the

American culture reflects activity, autonomy, independence, confidence, competitiveness,

and practicality.
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"Simpatia ": This personal quality has been pointed out as a cultural script of Hispanics

(Ramirez 1990; Marin and Triandis 1985). According to Marin and Triandis (1985)

simpatia has no equivalent in English but refers to "an individual perceived as likable,

attractive, fun to be with, and easy going" (p. 96). An individual described as simpatico

would show levels of conformity and an ability to share in others' feelings; he would

strive for harmony in interpersonal relations seeking for respect and dignity towards

others. Personal goodness and getting along with others are considered more important

than individual ability and material success (Ramirez 1990).

Role Perceptions within the Family: Various authors have suggested the perceived

patriarchal dominance of the husband, the role of subordination in parent-child

relationships (Diaz-Guerrero 1993; Diaz-Loving and Draguns 1999). The Hispanic self

exhibits a collective identity that is dependent on strict social rules, like parents are

supposed to provide their children with a proper upbringing and the children should

always obey their parents. The wife-husband relationship also creates an important role

perception. The father is the head of the household; as such, he is responsible for

providing everything needed at home, while the wife/mother is responsible for the

upbringing and education of the children as well as all the housework (Diaz-Guerrero

1972). Hence, on one side Hispanics are brought up to value obedience, discipline,

respect and humbleness; while at the same time value authority and power.

Familism: Usually described as including a strong identification and attachment of

individuals to their families (nuclear and extended). Literature on Latin Americans and

Hispanics is very consistent in presenting the family as the most important institution in
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the culture (e.g., Sabogal, Marin, and Otero-Sabogal 1987; Diaz Guerrero 1972).

Therefore, the following section will describe in detail this important Hispanic cultural

value.

Familism

There are several definitions of familism in the Psychology and Anthropology

literatures. The first distinction that has been made in the literature is between behavioral

and attitudinal familism. On the one hand, attitudinal familism refers to the beliefs and

attitudes associated with the extended and nuclear family members. On the other hand,

behavioral familism refers to behaviors related to the family members (Sabogal et al.

1987). When referring to Hispanics, particularly to first generation immigrants, it is likely

that the behavioral component of familism would be lower compared to the non-

Hispanics, given that most of them immigrate alone. For example, behaviors such as

number of times per week that an individual visits or assists a family member are likely

to be low. Subsequently, when all family members have migrated or the family has

grown from nuclear to extended, Hispanic families have shown a tendency to live close

to one another; they create strong networks of support and assistance, exhibiting higher

levels of behavioral familism, distinguishing them from non-Hispanic families, who do

not live as close to each other (Keefe 1980). Given that this research seeks to understand

the impact of familism as a core Hispanic value, this investigation will concentrate only

on the individuals' attitudinal familism.
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Attitudinal familism (familism from this point on) has been defined in several

ways. Most definitions include a strong identification and attachment of individuals with

their families (nuclear and extended), a deep awareness and pride in family membership.

Familism is associated to obligation, support, and perceived roles (Diaz-Guerrero 1993;

Diaz-Loving and Draguns 1999) generating feelings of loyalty, reciprocity, solidarity,

and sacrifice among members of the same family (Bardis 1959; Heller 1976; Freeberg

and Stein 1996; Marin and Triandis 1985; Sabogal et al. 1987).

Sabogal et al.'s (1987) research identified three dimensions of familism. The

factors are: (1) familial obligations, that is, the perceived obligation to provide material

and emotional support to members of the extended family; (2) support from family,

which is the perceived support and help from relatives to solve problems; and (3) family

as referents, which is the perception of family members as referents.

Sabogal et al.'s (1987) conceptualization of familism captures some of the

individual's attitudes towards the other members of the family. However, there are other

aspects of familism that the former conceptualization ignores and that could affect the

individual's acculturation process. According to Bardis (1959) an important attitudinal

element of familism to be considered is the desire to pursue the perpetuation of traditions

and family roots. It is this desire that could determine individuals' decision to assimilate

to the host culture, or resist and maintain their cultural orientation. Individuals' choice of

ethnic identification could be affected by the group's desire to maintain and perpetuate

their family traditions or their desire to blend into the American culture. Another

characteristic of Hispanics' familism that is absent from Sabogal et al.'s (1987)
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conceptualization is their tendency to live close to one another (Keefe 1980). This

research's acculturation model proposes that the higher the exposure to Hispanic agents,

the lower the levels of acculturation. Consequently, if Hispanic families have a tendency

to create strong networks of support and assistance by living close to one another (Keefe

1980), they are likely to be highly exposed to Hispanic acculturation agents, slowing their

acculturation process. Based on the above, this research defines familism as the

individual's perceived obligations (material and emotional) to nuclear and extended

family members, and one's desire to live together, maintaining one's family traditions.

Interestingly, familism, as previously defined, has not being included in any of the

value structures mentioned previously in this chapter. Rokeach's (1973) value list

includesfamily security as a value. However, familism, according to the prior definition,

involves several other obligations, feelings and roles that go beyond security. Schwartz's

value structure possess some values that fall in the conservatism and egalitarian

commitment value categories that relate to familism. Values such as obedience, respect

for traditions, honoring elders, helpfulness, and loyalty describe, in part, some of the

obligations and support expected from family members. Nevertheless, according to the

familism definition, these values should refer only to family members. For example,

individuals high in familism are likely to be helpful to their family, not necessarily at

work, nor to society. Finally, the LOV includes values such as "a sense of belonging,"

and "warm relationships with others." Again, these values could describe an individual

relationship with anyone, not exclusively with family members. The lack of

representation of familism in the set of values that describe the American society
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(Rokeach's 1973) and subsequently from the following streams of research (Schwartz

and Bilsky 1987; Mitchell 1983; Khale 1983) suggest that current value segmentation

instruments might not classify Hispanics accurately.

Familism and Acculturation

According to Cabasa (2003) future Acculturation measures "need to move toward

more basic measures of cultural change" (p. 140). Yet, what values should be included in

the acculturation scale? Which values are useful to discriminate between acculturation

groups, and between non-Hispanic and Hispanic-Americans that affect consumer

behavior? Cabasa (2003) suggests that the integration of the cross-cultural values, such as

collectivism and individualism, can serve as a starting point. The values included in the

acculturation scale should not only influence certain consumer behaviors among

Hispanics, but also explain the differences in consumers' preferences and brand choices

between ethnic groups. Therefore, the scope of this acculturation value scale is not to

measure every possible value but concentrate on those for which there is some evidence

that Hispanics and non-Hispanics significantly differ and these differences might affect

consumer behavior.

Familism has been successfully used as discriminant variable between

acculturation groups and between Hispanic and non-Hispanic individuals. According to

Main and Triandis (1985), the most significant difference among Hispanics and non-

Hispanics is that Hispanics are more willing to sacrifice for the welfare of their extended

and nuclear family members, while non-Hispanics were only willing to do it for their
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nuclear family members. For Hispanics "lafamilia es primero" (family is first). Freeberg

and Stein (1996) found empirical evidence that, on average, Mexican-American

respondents reported higher levels of familism, more collectivist attitudes, and more

helping behavior in their relationships with their parents compared to Anglos, while

Anglo respondents reported having more contact with social systems outside the family

(Table 5).

Table 5
UNIVARIATE ANOVA EFFECTS, MEANS AND SDs FOR THE CULTURAL ATTITUDE AND

FAMILY MEASURES AS A FUNCTION OF ETHNICITY

Criterion Mexican- Anglo F value
American

(n=50) (n=50)
Familism 3.59 3.27 19.9**

(-0.33) (-3.37)
Collectivism 6.22 5.68 5.17*

(-1.36) (-0.98)
Individualism 5.94 5.91 0.02

(-1.19) (-1.09)
Assistance in Activities of Daily Living 3.34 2.73 20.2**

(-0.71) (-0.7)
Internal Family Environment Scale 12.18 12.58 0.36

(-3.14) (-3.42)
External Family Environment Scale 11.14 12.3 4.28*

(-2.86) (-2.82)

*p <.05; **p <.01
Adapted from the original Freeberg and Stein (1996, p. 465)

Considering familism as a core value for Hispanics and considering the empirical

evidence provided, it would be expected that familism would have a high discrimination

power among Hispanic and non-Hispanic groups. Notwithstanding, demographic

differences between Anglos and Hispanics should be taken into account. According to the

most recent Census figures, both ethnic groups have significant differences on family

composition, income, education, and age. Therefore, we would expect the discriminatory
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power of familism to remain even after controlling for demographic differences among

ethnic groups. Hence,

H9 : Hispanic consumers' familism is likely to be higher than Anglo
consumers' familism, even after controlling for number of children,
income, education and age.

The relationship between familism and acculturation among Hispanics has also

been examined before; however, the results are inconsistent. On the one hand, there are

studies that suggest that familism acculturates (changes) as individuals' contact with the

host culture increases (Sabogal et al. 1987; Rodriguez Montoro and Kosloski 1998;

Cuellar, Arnold, and Gonzalez 1995). On the other hand, there is also evidence that

Hispanic consumers retain their values across generations (Perez and Padilla 2000; Felix-

Ortiz et al. 1994).

Sabogal et al.'s (1987) research examined the relationship between behavioral

acculturation (language use and preference) and familism (familial obligations, perceived

support, and family as referents). According to their results, the less acculturated

individuals reported higher levels of agreement with the dimensions of familial

obligations (M = 4.44), and family as referents (M = 3.41) compared to the highly

acculturated individuals (M = 3.97 and M =2.79, respectively), suggesting a negative

relationship between familism and acculturation. The perceived support from the family

dimension was the only dimension that was not affected by acculturation.

In a different study, Rodriguez Montoro and Kosloski (1998) replicated Sabogal et

al.'s (1987) familism factor structure, finding three conceptually distinct factors that
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accounted for 54% of the variance. However, unlike Sabogal et al.'s findings, Rodriguez

Montoro and Kosloski's family obligation and family support dimensions correlated

positively with some acculturation dimensions (Table 6).

Table 6
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FAMILISM AND ACCULTURATION DIMENSIONS

Acculturation Factors
Familism Dimensions Language Media Etnic/Social friends

Family Obligations 0.28** .23** .07

Perceived Support .14 .11 .05

Family as Referents -.18* -.20** -.09

*p <.05; **p <. .1
Adapted from the original Rodriguez Montoro and Kosloski (1998, p. 381)

According to the authors, the difference between their findings and Sabogal et al.'s

(1987) lie in a conceptualization and measurement difference of the variables studied;

Sabogal et al.'s acculturation measure was primarily based on language use and

preference, while Rodriguez Montoro and Kosloski's acculturation measure tapped two

additional acculturation dimensions: media use and preference and ethnic/social friends.

A second possible explanation for the observed differences lies in the nature of the

samples used in both studies. Whereas Sabogal et al. (1987) studied Mexicans, Cubans,

and Central Americans, Rodriguez Montoro and Kosloski (1998) studied Puerto Ricans.

Other sample differences, similar to the average number of years of exposure to the

American culture (12.7 years vs. 33 years, respectively), could also be related to

Rodriguez and Kosloski's (1998) results.
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Cu6llar, Arnold, and Gonzilez (1995) found significant differences in Familism

between acculturation groups measured with ARSMAII (F (4,350)= 6.33, p<.001),

supporting the idea that as individuals acculturate behaviorally, their values, in particular,

familism, also acculturate. However, even though the effects reported by Cuellar, Arnold,

and Gonzalez (1995) show the expected negative relationship between familism and

acculturation, their results are minor and correlated to individuals' income and age levels

(Table 7).

Table 7
MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS ON FAMILISM

Predictor Variables
Acculturation SES Grade Age Generation

Familism
p -.23** .12* -.09 .15** -.02
r -.23*** .04 -.08 .15 -.15

R2 .098
*p <. 05 ; **p <.01; ***p <.001
SES = Socioeconomic status
Adapted from the original Cudllar, Arnold, and Gonzalez (1995, p. 349)

The studies previously mentioned support a model of assimilation to the American

values, across subsequent generations. However, individuals' choice on the acculturation

process has to be considered. Hispanic consumers might exhibit resistance to change and

maintain their values, even if their behaviors and identification change and assimilate

faster. Previous research conducted by Perez and Padilla (2000) provides evidence among

Hispanic adolescents that as generational level progresses from immigrant status to third

generation, American cultural orientation increases and Hispanic cultural orientation

decreases (the authors employed the Bicultural Involvement Questionnaire to measure

these orientations). Regardless, family support remained stable across the first three
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generations (Table 2). Felix-Ortiz et al.'s (1994) study also provides evidence that some

values have weak discriminatory power among Hispanic acculturation groups. In her

study F6lix-Ortiz and colleagues measured two values: respect for elders and sex roles

(feminism), along with language proficiency and preference. Results showed that while

language proficiency and preference were significantly different among ethnic groups,

the values that were measured (feminism and respect) showed no significant difference

among groups (Table 8).

Table 8
COMPARISONS OF FOUR CULTURAL IDENTITY GROUPS ON SEVERAL DEPENDENT

VARIABLES

Cultural Identity Group
Dependent Highly Latino/a American Low -Level F value
Variables Bicultural Bicultural

Spanish Language 13.3 14.8 11.3 12.3 7.7***
Proficiency (3.5) (2.1) (3.2) (2.4)

Spanish Language 8.7 10.5 5.8 7.7 16.1***
Preference (3.0) (2.5) (2.1) (2.7)

Respect for Elders 13.1 13.1 14 13.9 1.52
(2.6) (2.4) (1.7) (1.7)

Feminism 6.0 6.9 6.2 6.0 .93
(2.3) (2.3) (2.7) (2.3)

*p< .05; **p< .01; ***p < 0.001
Adapted from the original F6lix-Ortiz et al. (1994, p. 109)

Felix-Ortiz et al. (1994) suggested that the values that were measured were less

uniquely representative of the Latino culture or that some values may persist for two or

three generations before they are supplanted by new values.

Given that values are enduring, stable beliefs (Rokeach 1973) it is proposed that

Hispanic consumers' familism is likely to change from first to subsequent generations.

First generation Hispanics are likely to have stronger feelings of kinship, obligation, and
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support for their nuclear and extended family members compared to second and third

generation Hispanics. First generation Hispanics born abroad have been educated with

strong familism values and they are not likely to change them during their lifetimes.

However, second and subsequent generations of Hispanics educated in America and

exposed to American values are likely to exhibit higher individualism. Therefore, it is

expected that familism would differ significantly between first and subsequent

generations, even controlling for demographic differences. Hence,

H10 : First generation Hispanic consumers' familism is likely to be higher
than subsequent generations' familism, even after controlling for the
number of children, income, education, and age.

One last point needs to be addressed. Hispanic familism should be able to explain

the differences between Hispanics and non-Hispanics consumer behavior. By definition,

values are enduring beliefs that give expression to human needs and strongly determine

their motivation, ultimately affecting the consumer's life style and behavior (Vinson,

Scott, and Lamont 1977). Accordingly, it is expected that familism would impact

Hispanic consumer behavior. Moreover, familism should impact consumer behavior

beyond the obvious effects that are granted by demographic differences. For example, it

is a fact that Hispanic families are larger than non-Hispanic families, and that the

majority of their members are under 18 years of age (Therrien and Ramirez 2000); thus,

they are prone to have higher expenditures on child related product categories compared

to non-Hispanics. Familism, as a central value of the Hispanic community should tell the
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marketer not only what the consumers' needs and preferences are, but also why they

choose to behave the way they do.

For example, research on Hispanics has suggested that they are more prone to buy

prestigious brands compared to non-Hispanics (Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu 1986;

Donthu and Cherian 1994), and that they are more brand loyal (Deshpande, Hoyer, and

Donthu 1986; Petroshius, Newell, and Ross 1995). Why? Are these facts related to the

Hispanic parents' belief of their obligation to provide their families with the best, or the

fact that a good deal of their budget is spent on child rearing? It has been suggested that

Hispanic consumers' brand loyalty is associated to Hispanics cultural beliefs (Penaloza

and Gilly 1986). According to Soriano and Dauten (1985), Hispanic mothers view

themselves as providers and feel obligated to give their families what they want. Hence,

loyalty differences between Hispanics and non-Hispanics are likely to be related to the

Hispanic parents' belief of their obligation to provide their families with the best quality

products and the most prestigious brands. Therefore,

H11 : Familism is likely to predict consumers':
a) Brand loyalty
b) Attitudes towards high quality brands.

Expenditure priorities are likely to differ between Hispanic and non-Hispanics.

Hispanics' expenditures on education, entertainment, housing, insurance, clothing, and

technology are likely to be prioritized according to what they value the most, their family.

Hispanics are likely to save less for their retirement compared to non-Hispanics (Strategy

Research 2002). Is this connected to Hispanics' belief that adult children are expected to

take care of their aging parents? Following the rational of familism, adult Hispanics are
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likely to feel obligated towards their parents (Freeberg and Stein 1996), children, and

relatives (Sabogal et al. 1987; Cu6llar, Arnold, and Gonzilez 1995); so, they are likely

not only to have different saving priorities when compared to non-Hispanics, but also

Hispanics are likely to save less given their immediate obligation towards their family

members. Therefore,

H12 : Familism is likely to predict consumers' savings allocation for their
children's future.

In summary, Chapter IV has developed a conceptualization of familism reflecting

the individuals' attitudes towards family obligations, perceived support, and their desire

to live together and maintain family traditions. Under this conceptualization it is assumed

a negative relationship between consumers' familism and acculturation agents. Familism

has been selected as a core Hispanic value not only because it has powerful

discriminatory characteristics among Hispanic and Anglo consumers, but also because it

is likely to determine and explain Hispanics' family related consumption patterns. The

following chapters describe the research methodology that was undertaken and the

results.
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CHAPTER V

RESEARCH METHOD

Subjects and Sampling Procedure

In order to assure a random sample and an acceptable response rate, a commercial

sample was purchased from Synovate, a professional marketing research company. A

national consumer panel (Synovate Consumer Opinion Panel, SCOP) was employed for

the selection of the Hispanic and Anglo samples; however, this consumer panel only

includes Hispanic respondents that have a preference to respond questionnaires in

English. Therefore, to overcome the under-representation of Hispanics who use Spanish

predominately, an additional consumer panel was considered (Diversity SCOP). This

panel was recruited in Spanish and at the time that the survey was conducted included the

top five Hispanic markets in the U.S. (Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, Miami, and

Houston). Together, these markets represent over 40% of the total Hispanic population in

the U.S. Sampling for this cell was proportional to the size of the market.

Three samples were randomly selected: White non-Hispanics, English-dominant

Hispanics, and Spanish-dominant Hispanics. For all three groups, the sampling quotas

limited the respondents to those that have household incomes of $35,000 or over, and age

ranges were between 20 to 60 years, balanced to the most recent Census figures.

A total of 1400 surveys were mailed out, the total number of questionnaires

received was 793, of which 306 belonged to the Anglo sample, 272 were English

dominant Hispanics (EH) and the rest belonged to the Spanish dominant Hispanic sample
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(SH). The overall response rate was 56.6%; however, the response rate was not uniform

across samples. The Anglo sample response rate was 76.5%, the EH response rate was

39.8% and the SH sample response rate was 35%. Of the received questionnaires,

cleaning processes eliminated those that had systematic missing values and those whose

income was below $35,000. Another seven cases were eliminated from the sample; the

Box plot of the dependent measure, savings for children's future, showed that these cases

were more than two standard deviations higher than the mean. The final sample size

included 276 Anglo consumers, 239 English-dominant Hispanics and 138 Spanish-

dominant Hispanic consumers. The random missing values of the items of the

acculturation scales were replaced with the corresponding item means.

The samples' demographic characteristics are described in Table 9. In accordance with

Census figures, there are significant differences between Anglo and Hispanic samples in

all demographics, with the exception of gender. Comparing the Hispanic samples among

themselves, we find significant differences in the number of years living in the U.S. and

in education (English-dominant Hispanics are more educated than Spanish-dominant

Hispanics), as expected.

Measurement Instrument

Mail surveys were considered owing to the length of the questionnaire and nature

of the questions. The questionnaire included the following sections:

1. Language acculturation scale

2. Ethnic identification scale

3. Familism scale
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4. Consumer behavior measures: purchase frequency, brand selection behavior,

brand loyalty and savings allocation.

5. Acculturation agents

6. Demographic variables

Table 9
SAMPLES' DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES MEANS AND SIZE

Anglo Sample EH SH Mean Mean Mean
Difference Difference Difference

(1) (J) (K) (I-J) (I-K) (J-K)

Education 4.15 3.95 3.93 0.20* 0.22* 0.02
S.D. 1.19 1.17 1.46

Household Income 3.75 3.31 2.67 0.44* 1.08* 0.64*
S.D. 1.35 1.34 0.96

Age 43.86 39.95 38.85 3.9* 5.01* 1.11
S.D. 9.72 9.53 10.70

Years living in U.S. 43.06 34.79 24.02 8.26* 19.04* 10.77*
S.D. 11.22 13.17 13.80

Gender 1.44 1.47 1.36 -0.03 0.08 0.11
S.D. 0.50 0.50 0.48

Sample Size 276 239 138

p value < .001

The questionnaire included a cover letter providing the respondents with the

questionnaire instructions and specifying which individual of the household should

respond. The questionnaire had three different versions: version one was developed in

English for the English dominant Hispanics and included all the sections mentioned

previously (Appendix 1), version two was developed for the Anglo sample and excluded

the first two sections (Appendix 2), finally, version three of the questionnaire was the

translation of version one in Spanish (Appendix 3). The questionnaire was translated and

back-translated by two bilingual experts and checked by Synovate. This study was
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conducted along with another study using the same target population. Therefore, the

questionnaire includes a series of questions that were not designed for this study

(questions 3, 9, 14, 15, 16, and 17). The next section will describe each scale in detail.

Acculturation Agents

According to the Consumer Acculturation Model the acculturation agents are the

ones that generate change; these agents either increase exposure to the host culture and/or

promote culture retention, depending on their nature (Hispanic or non-Hispanic).

Consequently, a set of items was designed to measure the consumers' exposure to the

different acculturation agents: family, friends, work, school, shopping, and religious

institutions (question 19). The consumers' exposure to these agents was measured with a

five-point scale ranging from 1 = "All Hispanic/Latino," 2 = "More Hispanic than non-

Hispanic," 3 = "About half and half," 4 = "More non-Hispanic than Hispanic" and 5 =

"All non-Hispanic." A non-applicable option was given to the respondents as well.

Acculturation Scales

To operationalize acculturation according to the model presented in Chapter III,

the acculturation scale should suggest a multidimensional bilinear process. Therefore, the

scale should include an individual's change in the behavioral, affective, and value

dimensions. Additionally, the scale should reflect the individual's choice to maintain

their own heritage and/or preference to assimilate to the American culture.
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Previous multidimensional acculturation scales (e.g., Cu6llar, Arnold, and

Maldonado 1995; Szapocznik, Kurtines, and Fernandez 1978; Mann and Gamba 1996;

Zea et al. 2003) have opted to include for each dimension (language, ethnicity, etc.)

measures of both Hispanic and English orientations. For example, for each item such as

"I enjoy Spanish language TV" there would be another item "I enjoy English language

TV," with a one-dimensional response scale ranging from "Not at all" to "Extremely

often or almost always" (Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995, p. 297). This approach

eliminates the possibility of a zero sum scale that would imply assimilation to the

American culture at the expense of the Hispanic culture. However, the resulting scales

were either extremely long or included a limited number of items that described the

acculturation process. Mendoza (1989) instead used bipolar scales rating items on a five-

point response scale from: 1 "Spanish all the time," 3 "Both Spanish and English," to 5

"English all the time"; as an alternative to adding the scale, he counted the number of

items in which the individual selected each orientation, reflecting both orientations

without doubling each item.

With the intention of incorporating as many different contexts as possible, the

proposed approach measured language preference using a bipolar scale, similar to the one

adopted by Mendoza (1989). By doing so, the scale suggests the individuals' choice of

language use in different contexts, as they have to do in every real life situation.

Similarly, the familism scale used a five-point Likert scale measuring the individuals'

choice through their agreement or disagreement with a list of family related statements.
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Individuals' ethnic identity has been variously operationalized as: ethnic self-

identification (Hirschman 1981), the strength of identification with a specific cultural

orientation (Deshpande, Hoyer, and Donthu, 1986), ethnic pride and ethnicity of family

and friends (Cu6llar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Main et al. 1987; Mendoza 1989).

This research considers ethnic identification as a personal choice that is a subcomponent

of an individual's identity; it represents a self-definition (Cuellar et al. 1997).

Subsequently, a different approach was taken for the ethnic identification subscale. The

choice process is different; individuals can identify with both cultures at the same time,

while they cannot speak both languages at once. Therefore, this acculturation domain was

measured with two dimensions; one that incorporates items that evaluate the extent to

which the respondents identify with the American culture, and a second one that includes

items that reflect identification with the individual's culture of origin, measured with

five-point Likert scales.

Most of the items for each scale were selected from previous published scales and

others were included in order to tap all the possible contexts and operationalize the

constructs as previously defined (Table 10). The final scale included 52 items: 20

representing the language acculturation scale, 9 describing the American and Hispanic

ethnic identification, and 23 measuring the familism scale.

The language acculturation scale was measured with 20 items that asked consumers'

language preference in different contexts. Most of the twenty items in the scale have been

adapted from previous acculturation measures in order to reflect language preference

instead of language proficiency or language use (Felix-Ortiz, Newcomb, and Myers
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1994; Szapocznik et al. 1978; Mendoza 1989). Other items were specifically design to

include individuals' contact with the consumer environment (Table 10).

The ethnic identification scale was measured with 9 items, mostly adapted from

previous ethnic identification measures (Table 10). The items measured two cultural

identifications: one embracing individuals' culture of origin, and the other measuring

individuals' identification with the American culture. Ethnic identification is expected to

reflect the consumer's choice to retain their culture of origin while assimilating to the

American culture.

The 23 items of the familism scale were taken or adapted from previous familism

scales (Sabogal et al. 1987; Heller 1976; Bardis 1959). However, other items, reflecting a

family's tendency to live close to one another and maintenance of traditions, were

included in order to operationalize this research's definition of familism (refer to Table

10 and Chapter IV).

Dependent Measures

The main purpose of the study was to determine if the acculturation process is

related to some of the differences in consumer behavior between Hispanic acculturation

groups, and between Hispanics and Anglos. Therefore, a set of dependent measures were

taken from previous studies where significant differences between these groups were

observed. The set of measures employed were related to the following areas: brand

loyalty, brand selection behavior, purchase frequency, and savings allocation.
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Table 10
ACCULTURATION SCALE ITEMS SOURCE

Language Scale Items Source
When speaking to children in my family, I prefer to speak Adapted from Mendoza (1989)
When speaking to my friends, I prefer speak Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
When speaking to my grandparents, I prefer to speak Adapted from Mendoza (1989)
When speaking to my parents, I prefer to speak Adapted from Mendoza (1989)
When speaking at work, I prefer to speak Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
When speaking to my brothers/sisters, I prefer to speak Adapted from Mendoza (1989)
When speaking to my spouse/partner, I prefer to speak Adapted from Mendoza (1989)
When speaking at home, I prefer to speak Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
When writing my own notes I prefer to write in Developed
When reading newspapers/ magazines I prefer Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
I prefer to watch TV in Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
When speaking at school, I prefer to speak Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
I prefer to think in Adapted from Felix-Ortiz et al.(1994)
I prefer to listen to the radio in Adapted from Szapocznik et al.(1978)
I prefer to shop at stores where I can speak Developed
When speaking to automated answering services over the phone, I select Developed
While ordering over the phone from catalogs, I prefer to speak Developed
When using an ATM I prefer to use Developed
At church/temple I prefer to speak Developed
I prefer to pray in

Ethnic Identification Scale Items Source
I feel at home in the United States Developed
I feel proud of having a Hispanic heritage Adapted from Zea et al. (2003)
I feel part of America Adapted from Zea et al. (2003)
I feel good about being Hispanic Adapted from Zea et al. (2003)
I am proud of being an American Adapted from Zea et al. (2003)
I feel strongly associated to my country of origin Adapted from Laroche et al. (1996)
I consider myself an American Adapted from Laroche et al. (1996)
I am proud of my country of origin Adapted from Zea et al. (2003)
I feel comfortable with the American way of life Suggested by Synovate

Familism Scale Items Source
A person should always support his relatives if they are in need Adapted from Bardis (1959)
People should consult close relatives conceming important decisions Adapted from Bardis (1959)
Adult children should often seek their parent's advice Adapted from Bardis (1959)
No matter what the cost, helping my relatives with their problems comes first Adapted from Cuellar, Arnold and Gonzalez (1995)
Children should always have respect for their parents Adapted from Cuellar, Arnold and Gonzalez (1995)
Relatives are more important than friends Adapted from Cuellar, Arnold and Gonzalez (1995)
Children should always respect their elders Adapted from Cuellar, Arnold and Gonzalez (1995)
Some equallity in marriage is good, but by and large the father ought to have Adapted from Cuellar, Arnold and Gonzalez (1995)

the main say in important family matters
Adult children should make sacrifices to care for their parents Adapted from Heller (1976)
Married children should live close to their parents so they can help each other Adapted from Heller (1976)
Aging parents should live at home with their children Adapted from Sabogal et al. (1987)
One of the most important goals in life is having children for their parents Adapted from Sabogal et al. (1987)
Daughters should live with their parents until they get married Adapted from Sabogal et al. (1987)
Parents should sacrifice themselves in order to provide their children with the best Adapted from Sabogal et al. (1987)
I work hard to give my children the best education they can get Adapted from Sabogal et al. (1987)
It is good to have a lot of family living close to you Developed to reflect family cohesion

Children should be taught about their family history Developed to reflect family traditions
Keeping old family recepies is important Developed to reflect family traditions
Parents should feel responsible for children's happiness Developed to reflect the familial obligation dimension
In an unhappy marriage, parents should stay together for their children's sake Developed to reflect the familial obligation dimension
Children should work while in college Developed to reflect the familial obligation dimension
I value my children health above everything Developed to reflect the familial obligation dimension
I will be fulfilled as my family succeeds Developed to reflect the familial obligation dimension
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Two sets of measures were employed to examine Hispanics' brand loyalty. The

first one included two statements that measured self-reported brand loyalty (behavioral

and attitudinal): "I always buy the same brand," "I feel committed to my preferred

brands." Respondents were asked to rate their agreement on five-point scales. The second

set of questions measured brand loyalty directly. The question defined loyalty as follows:

"An extremely loyal customer of a brand is a person who prefers that particular brand and

always buys only that brand." Consumers were asked to declare their loyalty for a set of

products (soft drinks, fabric softener, shampoo, deodorant) and services (hairstylist and

dry cleaning) on a five-point scale ranging from 1 = "Not at all loyal," 2 = "Slightly

loyal," 3 = "Moderately loyal," 4 = "Very loyal," 5 = "Extremely loyal." The products

and services employed in this question were selected based on consumer reports that

indicated differences in Hispanic and Anglo consumer behavior (Strategy Research

Corporation 2002).

A list of statements reflecting the individuals' attitudes towards brand quality,

price sensitiveness and purchase of prestigious brands were measured with five-point

Likert scales (items a, b, c, and e from question 6).

Purchase frequency has been suggested as distinctive among Hispanic consumers

(McArthur, Viramontez, and Nocetti 2001; Valdez 2002). Consumers were asked to

estimate how frequently they purchase certain products. These products were selected

based on reports indicating that Hispanics and Anglos exhibit differences on their
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purchase frequency. Two items in the questionnaire measured with a five-point scale

ranging from: 1 = "More than once a week," 2 = "Every week," 3 = "Every two weeks,"

4 = "Every month," 5 = "Less frequent or never" asked consumers their purchase

frequency for frozen and canned products. Similarly, based on consumer reports

(Strategy Research, 2002), Hispanics had a higher purchase frequency of hygiene and

cleaning products. Therefore, the purchase frequency of shampoo, deodorant and fabric

softener measured with the same five-point scale was also employed as a dependent

measure. Additionally, question number seven asked consumers to estimate how

frequently they bought groceries, in general, on a five-point scale ranging from 1 =

"Three or more times a week," 2 = "Twice a week," 3 = "Once a week," 4 = "About once

every two weeks" and 5 = "About once a month."

Previous literature and consumer reports (Strategy Research Corporation 2002;

Synovate 2004; Delener and Katzenstein 2000) suggested that Hispanic and Anglo

consumers had differences with their financial products possessions and behavior;

accordingly, the questionnaire incorporated a question that asked consumers to determine

what they would save for if they had $10,000 to allocate to savings. The options given to

the consumers included emergencies, children's future and education, a home, purchases

such as a car or a vacation, retirement, help their relatives, or other. The amounts of

money spent on children's future and education were added and considered a dependent

measure.

Finally, three scenarios asking the consumers' language preference in marketing

communications were given to the respondents (questions number 10, 11, and 12). These
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scenarios asked consumers in what language they preferred to receive a brochure,

preferred language of a website, and preferred language spoken at a car dealership. In

these scenarios consumers were informed they would have both languages available.

Demographic Variables

In order to control for differences among ethnic groups, the following

demographic variables were included in the questionnaire:

" Age

" Gender (categorical)

" Country of birth (categorical)

" Education (categorical)

" Income (categorical)

" Occupation (categorical)

" Number of children

" Number of years living in the U.S.

" Number of years of schooling in the U.S.

Last, the individuals' generational status was determined as follows:

" First generation Hispanics are those that were born abroad.

" Second generation Hispanics are those born in the U.S. that at least have one

parent born abroad.

" Third generation Hispanics are all individuals not included in both previous

categories.
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CHAPTER VI

ACCULTURATION SCALES AND DEPENDENT MEASURES ANALYSIS

This chapter analyzes the internal consistency and validity of the language,

ethnicity, and familism scales. In addition, the assumptions made about the dependent

variables and the acculturation agents measures are analyzed. The results presented in

this chapter establish the reliability and validity of the measures, before attempting to test

the relationships proposed in Chapters III and IV. The results for each subscale are

presented individually.

Acculturation Agents

Ten items included in question number 19 were intended to measure the

acculturation agents. Given that the consumer had a non-applicable option in the response

scale, the accumulative percentage of missing and non-applicable answers was above

50% in some of the scale items (Table 11). For that reason the following three items were

excluded from the scale: "The people in my church/temple are," "My classmates are,"

and "My professors are."

The alpha coefficient of the remaining 7 items in the scale is .87, suggesting

acceptable internal consistency and scale reliability. As proposed by the Hispanic

Consumer Acculturation Model, the acculturation agents are the antecedents of the

acculturation process. Therefore, it would be expected that the agents would increase

from 1 = "All Hispanic/Latino" to 5 = "All non-Hispanic" as the consumers' contact with

the American culture increases. Partial correlations controlling for household income,
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education, and age show strong positive correlations between the acculturation agents and

the number of years lived in the U.S. (.46), the number of years of schooling in the U.S.

(.33), and the percentage of life liven in the U.S. (.46). As expected the acculturation

agents vary significantly across samples, generations, and income groups (Table 12).

Table 11
PERCENTAGE OF NOT APPLICABLE AND MISSING VALUES OF THE AGENT

ACCULTURATION ITEMS

Agent % Not Applicable % Missing Values %Accumulative

Family members 5.30% 0.80% 6.10%
Spouse/partner's family 12.30% 0.90% 13.20%
Friends 5.20% 1.10% 6.30%
People at work 12.30% 0.90% 13.20%
People at church/temple 22.00% 1.70% 23.70%
Classmates 53.00% 5.00% 58.00%
Professors 55.90% 5.60% 61.50%
People that shop at the stores I go 6.80% 1.40% 8.20%
Employees at my bank 7.30% 1.10% 8.40%
Employees at my grocery store 5.80% 0.90% 6.70%

Taking in consideration all the evidence provided the following can be concluded:

" The internal consistency and reliability of the 7-item acculturation agents' scale is

acceptable.

" Consumers contact with non-Hispanic agents increases as their exposure to the

American culture increases.

" Exposure to non-Hispanic agents is strongly related to the consumers' ethnicity,

generation, income, and age.
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Table 12
ANALISIS OF VARIANCE OF THE ACCULTURATION AGENT SCALE AMONG TEST

VARIABLES

Test Variable Mean n S. D. ANOVA Significance r
Sample

White non-Hispanic 29.21 276 4.2 F2,650 = 351.49 <.001 0.52
English-dominant Hispanics 23.08 239 4.9
Spanish-dominant Hispanics 17.06 138 4.2

Generation
First 18.70 161 5.1 F2,334 = 22.98 <.001 0.12
Second 21.50 108 5.4
Third 23.51 68 4.8

Income
less than $50,000 23.20 408 6.6 F1,651= 38.11 <.001 0.06
$50,000 or more 26.34 245 5.7

Age
18 - 40 years 23.36 310 6.5 F1,61 = 14.89 <.001 0.02
> 40 years 25.54 343 6.3

Education
High school completed or less 24.13 279 6.5 F1,648 =.66 >.01 <.01
Higher than High school 24.54 371 6.5

Gender
Male 24.58 283 6.4 F1,65 1= .51 >.01 <.01
Female 24.22 370 6.6

Language Preference Scale

To examine the concurrent validity, the language preference scale was compared

to other variables that conceptually are related to acculturation. According to the

acculturation model proposed, it would be expected that as individuals' contact with the

host culture increases, their language preference would change from Spanish to English

(5 = Spanish all the time, 1 = English all the time) in the 18 language usage situations.

Therefore, it would be likely to observe a negative relationship between language

preference and other variables that are indicators of the amount of contact with the host

culture, even after controlling for demographic variables. Partial correlations controlling

for demographic variables (household income, education, and age) showed a significant
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negative correlation between language preference and the number of years lived in U.S.

(-.69), the number of years of schooling in the U.S. (-.58), and the percentage of the

individuals' life lived in the U.S. (-.69).

Table 13
LANGUAGE PREFERENCE SCALE DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND ALPHA COEFICIENTS

Sample N M SD a

English-dominant Hispanic 239 33.00 17.01 0.97
Spanish-dominant Hispanic 138 55.89 19.06 0.96
All sample 377 41.38 20.91 0.97

Table 14
ANALISIS OF VARIANCE OF THE LANGUAGE PREFERENCE SCALE AMONG TEST

VARIABLES

Test Variable Mean n S. D. ANOVA Significance n1
Sample

Spanish-dominant Hispanics 55.89 138 19.06 F1,375 = 144.91 <.001 0.28
English-dominant Hispanics 33.00 239 17.01

Generation
First 56.60 161 18.66 F2334 = 112.34 <.001 0.4
Second 36.50 108 15.07
Third 24.22 68 9.88

Income
less than $50,000 43.62 269 20.94 F1,375= 11.08 <.01 0.03
$50,000 or more 35.79 108 19.88

Age
18 -40 years 41.64 207 19.98 F1,375= .071 >.10 <.01
> 40 years 41.06 170 22.06

Education
High school completed or less 41.28 170 22.05 F1,373= .02 >.10 <.01
Higher than High school 41.58 205 20.02

Gender
Female 39.81 163 21.04 F1,375= 1.6 >.10 <.01
Male 42.57 214 20.79

The language preference scale was compared between Hispanic samples and

demographic groups (Table 14). As expected, the results showed significant differences
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between samples (F 1,375 = 144.9, p < 0.001); English-dominant Hispanics have an overall

lower score compared to the Spanish-dominant Hispanics (MEH = 33, MSH = 56,

respectively). Language preference was also compared among generations using an

analysis of variance. The results suggested that language preference significantly changed

among generations (F 2,334 = 112.34, p < 0.001). The effect size of generation is in

particular high; forty percent of the language preference variance is explained by

generational differences among consumers. Simple contrast revealed that Hispanics who

reported being first generation immigrants have a higher preference for Spanish

compared to second and third Hispanic generations (Mist = 57.3, M2nfl = 35.8, M 3 t = 23.7,

respectively).

Figure 5
LANGUAGE PREFERENCE BY CONTEXTS AND GENERATIONAL STATUS

Spanish
English English and Spanish Spanish
all the most of English most of all the
time the time equally the time time

1 2 5
ATM
Catalogs
Answering Services
Work
School
Shopping

TV
Radio
Reading magazines
Writing
Thinking

Praying
Church
Friends
Home
Spouse
Children

Siblings
Parents
Grandparents

3rd 2nd 1 st
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Surprisingly, these means revealed a high preference for English, even among

first generation Hispanics. A language preference mean score of 57.3 is just above the

scale's middle point, suggesting that first generation Hispanics have a preference in

English in some contexts. Figure 5 displays the average language preference by context

and by the individuals' generational status. A look into the mean preference among

generations per scale item reveals that language preference is not uniform across usage

situations, and the preference pattern shifts from the 1st to the 2na generation. First

generation consumers equally preferred English and Spanish for interacting in external

context including work school and commercial institutions. However, on their personal

relationships consumers preferred Spanish. Second generation consumers showed a

strong preference for English except while at home, talking to children, and

communicating to their parents. Finally, third generation Hispanic consumers expressed

an overall preference for communicating in English. The rest of the results reported in

Table 14 suggest that none of the effects of the other demographic variables on language

preference are significant, with the exception of income that has an effect size of only

three percent.

Three scenarios, where the availability of both languages was made evident to the

consumers, were included in the questionnaire in order to exclude the possibility that

consumers preferred English because it was the only option available. The scenarios

asked for the preferred language of a brochure, a website and a car dealer salesperson.

The correlations between these variables and the language preference overall score are

.71, .51, and .77 respectively, supporting the concurrent validity of the scale. Table 15
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shows the correlation of these three scenarios with the language preference scale items

that specifically referred to commercial situations. As expected, in support of the

previous findings all the correlations are significantly high and in the expected direction.

Table 15
PEARSON CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LANGUAGE PREFERENCE SCALE ITEMS AND

LANGUAGE PREFERNCE SCENARIOS

Correlations 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

i Language preference
of brochure

2 Language preference 0.86
of car dealer <.001

3 Language preference 0.47 0.51
of website <.001 <.001

4 Language preference 0.52 0.56 0.38
when shopping <.001 <.001 <.001

5 Language preference 0.71 0.72 0.50 0.66
of answering services <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

6 Language preference 0.71 0.72 0.49 0.66 0.90
when ordering from catalogs <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

7 Language preference 0.60 0.64 0.48 0.63 0.84 0.81
when using ATM <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

8 Overall Language Preference 0.71 0.77 0.51 0.82 0.82 0.83 0.73
<.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

In summary, taking in consideration all the evidence provided the following can

be concluded:

" The internal consistency and reliability of the language preference scale is very

high.

" There is no difference in the dimensional structure of the language scale of both

Hispanic samples.

" Language preference changes with increased contact with the American culture,

supporting the assumption that language preference is an indicator of the

acculturation process.
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Ethnic Identification Scales

The ethnic identification scale items of both cultural orientations (American and

Hispanic) from each sample were factor analyzed using principal component analysis.

The initial solution for the SH sample revealed a two-factor structure, according to

Kaiser's rule. However, the structure that emerged for the EH sample had three factors

with eigenvalues higher than one (Table 16). Therefore, in order to maintain a similar

percentage of variation explained in both samples, two factors were retained in both cases

(Table 17). In the case of the Spanish-dominant Hispanic sample, the total variance

explained by these factors is 59%, while for the EH sample the percentage of variance

explained by the first two factors is 61%. Each dimension explains approximately the

same proportion of variability in both samples (Table 17). In this case the interpretation is

not straightforward. Given that the factorial composition between samples can not be

easily interpreted a Varimax rotation was executed for both samples (Table 18). As

expected the percentages of variance explained by each factor changed (although the total

variance explained remained constant); however, the changes are small and the order of

the components remained the same.

Table 16
PRINCIPAL COMPONENT TOTAL VARIANCE EXPLAINED OF THE ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION

SCALE BY SAMPLE

English-dominant Hispanics Spanish-dominant Hispanics

Component Initial Eigenvalues % of Variance Cumulative % Initial Eigenvalues % of Variance Cumulative %
1 3.47 38.51 38.51 3.28 36.40 36.40
2 2.02 22.39 60.90 2.01 22.30 58.70
3 1.36 15.06 0.89 9.90
4 0.63 6.97 0.72 8.05
5 0.42 4.72 0.62 6.94
6 0.37 4.12 0.47 5.26
7 0.29 3.17 0.39 4.29
8 0.24 2.67 0.35 3.87
9 0.21 2.39 0.27 2.98
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The rotated structure for the Spanish dominant sample generated two factors. The

first factor includes items referring to the Hispanic identification dimension while the

second factor contains items referring to American identification. This structure is

replicated in the English dominant sample factorial structure. In this case the first factor

is the equivalent to the second factor of the SH sample; the first factor comprises the

same five items reflecting the American ethnic identification. Conversely, the Hispanic

identification factor in the SH sample (factor 1) is similar to the EH sample second factor.

Table 17
PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF THE ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION SCALE

Scale Items English-dominant Hispanics Spanish-dominant Hispanics

1 2 1 2
I feel proud about being American 0.86 -0.07 0.64 0.36
I feel part of America 0.85 -0.09 0.72 0.20
1 consider myself an American 0.77 -0.33 0.44 0.58
I feel comfortable with the American way of life 0.75 -0.26 0.51 0.57
1 feel at home in the U.S. 0.66 -0.32 0.37 0.61
I am proud of my country of origin 0.42 0.55 0.65 -0.44
I feel good about being Hispanic 0.34 0.68 0.77 -0.34
I feel associated to my country of origin 0.28 0.61 0.57 -0.47
1 feel proud of Hispanic heritage 0.21 0.76 0.67 -0.49

Eigenvalue 3.5 2 3.3 2
Percentage of variance explained 38.5 22.4 36.4 22.3

Table 18
ROTATED COMPONENT MATRIX OF THE ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION SCALE

Scale Items English-dominant Hispanics Spanish-dominant Hispanics

1 2 1 2
I consider myself an American 0.73 0.83
I feel proud about being American 0.28 0.68 0.83 0.25
1 feel part of America 0.44 0.60 0.82 0.22
I feel comfortable with the american way of life 0.76 0.79
1 feel at home in the U.S. 0.71 0.73
I feel proud of Hispanic heritage 0.83 0.78
1 feel good about being Hispanic 0.82 0.22 0.76
1 feel associated to my country of origin 0.73 0.67
l am proud of my country of origin 0.78 0.19 0.67

Eigenvalue 3.32 1.96 3.4 2.01
Percentage of variance explained 36.9 21.8 38.5 22.4
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The scales' descriptive statistics and alpha coefficients by sample are included in

Table 19. Unsurprisingly, the average American identification of the SH sample is

significantly lower compared to the average American identification of the individuals in

the EH sample (F 1,375 = 42.1 p<.001), though there is no significant difference on the

Hispanic identification scale between both samples. The alpha coefficients of both scales

by sample are among .72 and .87 suggesting that the internal consistency of both scales is

good.

Table 19
ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION SCALES DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND ALPHA COEFICIENTS

Hispanic Identification American Identification
Sample N M SD a N M SD a

English-dominant Hispanic 229 17.70 2.61 0.69 239 23.40 3.02 0.87
Spanish-dominant Hispanic 138 17.83 2.55 0.79 138 21.25 3.23 0.74
All sample 367 17.75 2.59 0.72 377 22.61 3.27 0.83

The partial correlations between the ethnic identification scales and indicators of

acculturation (number of years living in the U.S., number of years of schooling in the

U.S., percentage of life, and generation) controlling for household income, gender, age,

and education suggested that the ethnic identification factors are good indicators of the

bicultural nature of the acculturation process (Table 20).

The correlation between the Hispanic and the American identification scales is

0.18, suggesting that there is a very small positive correlation between both constructs.

These results support the biculturalism proposition: the adoption of feelings towards the

American culture does not imply the loss of the individuals' Hispanic identification.

These results are contrary to the ones reported by Zea et al. (2003); they reported a higher

negative correlation (-0.21) between the U.S. cultural identity and the Latino cultural
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identity. Even more interesting is the correlation with the other indicators of

acculturation; the partial correlations suggest that as contact with American culture

increases, individuals' American identification increases, and, therefore, acculturates.

However, Hispanic identification remained unchanged through generations, though it has

a small correlation with the individuals' number of years living in the U.S. and their

percentage of life exposed to American culture.

Table 20
PARTIAL CORRELATIONS* BETWEEN THE ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION SCALES AND

INDICATORS OF ACCULTURATION

Correlations 1 2 3 4 5

1 Hispanic

2 American 0.18
<.01

3 Years lived -0.20 0.28
in U.S. 0.03 <.001

4 Years of -0.10 0.29 0.69
schooling in U.S. 0.31 <.001 <.001

5 Generation -0.03 0.28 0.53 0.46
0.74 <.001 <.001 <.001

6 Percentage of life -0.19 0.31 0.95 0.72 0.56
in the U.S. 0.04 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

* Controlling for household income, education and age.

Both ethnic identification scales were compared among samples and demographic

groups (Table 21). Supporting the partial correlations, the analysis of variance results

showed no significant differences in the Hispanic identification means between any of the

groups tested, with the exemption of education groups. On the other hand, the American

identification scale was significantly different among samples, income groups, and

generations. Simple contrasts controlling for income differences showed significant
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dissimilarities among generations (F 3,333 = 18.07, p < .001), supporting the assumption

that American identification acculturates. An analysis of variance examined the

differences of both ethnic identification scales by the individuals' place of birth,

controlling for income. The Hispanic identification means were not significantly different

between individuals born in the U.S. and those born abroad (Mus = 17.75, MLA =17.92,

F2, 334 = .59, p >.10). On the other hand, there was a significant difference in the

American identification scale between individuals born in America and those considered

first generation (Mus = 23.4, Mist = 21.6, F2, 334 = 33.18, p <.001). The results are similar

to the ones reported by Zea et al.'s (2003) study. The Cultural Identity dimensions of the

AMAS-ZABB (Zea et al. 2003) are sources of most of the ethnic identification scale

items (Table 10). The reported difference of the Latino Cultural Identity mean scores

between U.S.-born and Latin American-born individuals was marginally significant

(Mus = 3.36, MLA = 3.55, t ( 15 5)= 1.98, p = .05); while the difference in the U.S. Cultural

Identity between both groups was statistically significant (Mus = 3.04, MLA = 2.56, t (155)

= -5.98, p <.0001).

In conclusion, the evidence provided suggests that:

" Both samples hold similar mental structures of the ethnic identification construct.

In both samples the ethnic identification is represented by two dimensions one

representing a Hispanic identification and a second one reflecting an American

identification.
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" Hispanic identification does not change through generations, suggesting that

individuals' feelings towards their Hispanic heritage remain constant while they

acculturate in other dimensions.

" American identification changes through generations, supporting the assumption

that ethnic identification is an indicator of the acculturation process.

Familism Scale

Given that the familism items were sampled from three populations: White non-

Hispanics (WNH), English-dominant Hispanics (EH) and Spanish-dominant Hispanics

(SH), the scores of each sample were analyzed separately. Descriptive statistics of each

sample are included in Table 22. Cronbach alpha coefficients for both English and

Spanish dominant Hispanic samples was .88 and .86 respectively, higher than the alpha

coefficients reported in Sabogal et al.'s (1987) study (alpha coefficients ranged from .64

to .76 for Sabogal et al.'s three dimensions5) and the coefficients reported in a later

replication by Montoro Rodriguez and Kosloski (1998) (alphas ranged from .70 to .73).

Table 22
FAMILISM SCALE DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND ALPHA COEFICIENT

Sample N M SD a

White non-Hispanic 250 75.95 9.31 0.84
English-dominant Hispanic 214 84.32 10.90 0.88
Spanish-dominant Hispanic 117 86.05 10.68 0.86
All sample 581 81.07 11.13 0.87

s Sabogal et al. (1987) and the later replication by Montoro Rodriguez and Kosloski (1998) consider
familism as a three dimensional construct. The dimensions proposed are Family as Referents, Familial
Obligations, and Familial Support.
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To further understand if the structure of the construct as defined in this study is

one-dimensional, the familism items from each sample were factor analyzed using a

principal component factor analysis and compared. Both Hispanic samples' principal

component structure (Tables 23 and 25) report a similar percentage of total variance

explained by the first seven components (64.6 for the EH and 60.5 for the SH). The

English-dominant Hispanic first principal component explains 29% of the total variation

and 17 of the 23 items included in the analysis load exclusively in this component. The

second principal component explains 8.5% and only 4 items load in this factor. Similarly,

the Spanish-dominant Hispanic first principal component explains 25% of the total

variance and 19 of the 23 items load high on this component. The second principal

component explains only 10 % and only 2 items load high in this factor.

Table 23
PRINCIPAL COMPONENT TOTAL VARIANCE EXPLAINED OF THE FAMILISM

SCALE BY SAMPLE

English-dominant Hispanics Spanish-dominant Hispanics
Component Initial Eigenvalues % of Variance Cumulative % Initial Eigenvalues % of Variance Cumulative %

1 6.66 28.95 28.95 5.76 25.04 25.04
2 1.95 8.49 37.44 2.23 9.71 34.75
3 1.75 7.60 45.04 1.43 6.20 40.96
4 1.29 5.60 50.65 1.25 5.44 46.40
5 1.18 5.13 55.78 1.13 4.93 51.33
6 1.05 4.56 60.33 1.09 4.76 56.08
7 0.99 4.32 64.66 1.03 4.48 60.56
8 0.78 3.37 0.96 4.16
9 0.75 3.25 0.88 3.84

10 0.72 3.13 0.85 3.70
11 0.65 2.84 0.78 3.40
12 0.60 2.62 0.72 3.14
13 0.58 2.54 0.68 2.95
14 0.56 2.42 0.60 2.60
15 0.52 2.26 0.54 2.36
16 0.48 2.07 0.51 2.23
17 0.46 1.98 0.48 2.07
18 0.44 1.93 0.44 1.89
19 0.39 1.68 0.39 1.70
20 0.38 1.66 0.37 1.60
21 0.30 1.29 0.32 1.40
22 0.28 1.22 0.30 1.30
23 0.25 1.08 0.25 1.09
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Items that conceptually relate to Sabogal et al.'s (1987) Familial Obligations and

Family as Referents dimensions load only on the first factor instead of representing two

factors. For example, items like "One of the most important goals in life is to have

children" and "Daughters should live with their parents until they get married" that are

included in Sabogal et al.'s (1987) Family as Referents dimension load high in the first

principal component in both Hispanic samples, along with "Adult children should make

sacrifices to care for their parents" and "A person should always support his relatives if

they are in need" that conceptually relate to Sabogal et al.'s Familial Obligations

dimension. Therefore, the principal component analysis confirms the alpha test result that

the Hispanic familism acculturation scale is one-dimensional in both samples.

Table 24
ANALISIS OF VARIANCE OF THE FAMILISM SCALE AMONG TEST VARIABLES

Test Variable Mean n S.D. ANOVA Significance I
Sample

Spanish-dominant Hispanics 86.05 214 10.6 F2,578 = 56.33 <.001 0.16

English-dominant Hispanics 84.3 117 10.9
White non-Hispanics 75.9 250 9.3

Generation
First 86.3 138 11.3 F2,290 = 2.4 0.09 0.01
Second 83.5 95 10.9
Third 83.6 60 10.4

Income
less than $50,000 82.8 360 10.7 F1,579 = 29.86 <.001 0.05
$50,000 or more 77.9 221 11.1

Age
18 -40 years 82.4 280 10.8 F1,5 = 7.83 <0.01 0.01
> 40 years 79.8 301 11.3

Education
High school completed or less 82.9 248 11.3 F1576 = 11.9 0.001 0.02
Higher than High school 79.7 330 10.7

Gender
Male 81.4 329 11.0 F1,579=.786 >.10 0.001
Female 80.5 252 11.3
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The scale means were compared among the three samples with an ANOVA

analysis. As anticipated, the scale means were significantly different (F 2,578 = 56.33,

p<.001). Simple contrasts comparing the familism scale means between the Anglo

sample (MA = 75.92) and both Hispanic groups (MEH =84.32 and MSH = 85.49) are

significant (p<.001) and in the expected direction; the Anglo sample has the lowest

familism score compared to the other two ethnic groups. However, simple contrasts

revealed no significant difference between Hispanic groups (p >.10). According to the

results presented in Table 24 familism scores vary significantly among income, age and

education levels, lower income and education levels are associated with higher familism

scores; interestingly, consumers between 20 and 40 years of age exhibit higher familism

scores compared to consumers reporting ages above 40.

To examine its concurrent validity, the familism scale was compared to other

variables that conceptually are related to acculturation and that previous studies have

analyzed. According to the acculturation model proposed, it would be expected that as

the individuals' contact with the host culture increases, their familism would decrease.

Therefore, it would be likely to observe a negative relationship between familism and

other variables that are indicators of the amount of contact with the host culture, even

after controlling for demographic variables. Partial correlations controlling for age,

household income, and education showed a negative correlation between familism and

the number of years lived in U.S. (-.32), the number of years of schooling in the U.S.

(-.18) and the percentage of the individuals' life lived in the U.S. (-.31); these results are

in accordance with previous findings (Sabogal et al. 1987; Montoro Rodriguez and
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Kosloski 1998). According to the proposed model it would also be expected that as

Hispanic consumers increase contact with non-Hispanic individuals, they would exhibit

higher acculturation levels and lower familism scores. As expected, the correlation

between individuals' friends' ethnicity and familism suggest that as the number of non-

Hispanic friends increases familism scores decrease (-.34).

Previous acculturation scales have provided evidence of variability of familism

(except for family support) among generations (Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995;

Perez and Padilla 2000; Cortes 1995; Sabogal et al.1987). The pattern reported in

previous research suggests a significant difference between first generation immigrants

compared to second and third Hispanic generations. However, the analysis of variance

conducted of familism by generational status (Mist = 86.3, M2nld = 83.5, M3rd = 83.56,

respectively) controlling for income, age, and education was not significant (F 5,285 = 2.06

p> .05). A second analysis of variance examined differences in familism according to

individuals' place of birth, also controlling for income, age, and education. The familism

scores of individuals born in the U.S. (Mu.s. = 83.5) and those born in Latin America

(Mist = 86.3) were statistically different after controlling for demographic variables

(F 4,286 = 5.58 p = .02).

The evidence provided so far support the following:

" The internal consistency of the 23 item scale is acceptable.

" Familism is a one-dimensional structure in both Hispanic samples.

" Familism changes according to the individual's place of birth.

" Familism is associated to individuals' education, income and age.
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Dependent Measures

Table 26 describes the items involved in each dependent measure in detail,

according to the descriptions provided in Chapter III. The descriptive statistics,

correlations, and alpha coefficients of the dependent measures are included in Table 27.

The correlations and alpha coefficients of the dependent measures are acceptable,

suggesting that the internal consistency and reliability of the dependent measures are

good. Therefore, for each dependent measure overall scores were computed adding the

scores for each item.

Table 26
DEPENDENT VARIABLES ITEM DESCRIPTION

Dependent Measure Item Question #

Self-reported loyalty Soft drinks 8 (a)
Fabric softener 8 (b)
Shampoo 8 (c)
Deodorant 8 (d)
Hairstylist 8 (e)
Dry cleaning services 8 (f)

Attitudinal loyalty I always buy the same brand 6(d)
I feel committed to my preferred brands 6(f)

Brand quality attitudes I always look for the highest quality brands 6(a)
I generally do not care what brand I buy 6(b)
I always buy well-known brands 6(c)
The brand name is an important consideration 6(e)

in my purchase decision

Purchase frequency Groceries 7

Purchase frequency of Ready to eat frozen meals 5(a)
non-fresh food Canned soups 5(b)

Purchase frequency of Fabric softener 5(d)
hygiene/ cleaning products Shampoo 5(e)

Deodorant 5(f)

Money saved for children Education 13(b)
Future 13(c)
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One of the main assumptions made in the development of the Hispanic

Acculturation Model was that Anglo and Hispanic consumers differed in some consumer

behaviors. In particular, this study measured consumers' brand loyalty, attitudes towards

high quality and prestigious brands, frequency of purchase, and their savings allocation.

According to the results showed in Table 27, of the two loyalty measures employed, only

the self-reported loyalty achieved significant difference among samples. From an overall

loyalty score that ranged from 6 to 30, Hispanic consumers reported an average loyalty

score of 20 while Anglo consumers showed an average overall loyalty score of 19; in

average it could be said that consumers consider themselves very to moderately loyal.

Even though the difference is significant, it is not very high. These findings are supported

by the results reported by Brown (2004). According to Brown (2004), even though

Hispanics report being more loyal than the rest of the consumers, the difference between

ethnic groups is not very large.

The brand-quality attitude mean scores are statistically different (F 1,651 = 14.1,

p<.001) between Anglo (MA = 12) and Hispanic (MH = 13) samples, although the means

scores reflect neither agreement nor disagreement with the brand quality statements

included in the overall scale.

Two of the purchase frequency measures included in the questionnaire showed no

significant difference among ethnic groups. However, the purchase frequency of hygiene

and cleaning products not only reached statistical difference (F 1,651 = 33.9, p <.001), but

also the mean scores suggest that Hispanic consumers purchased hygiene and cleaning
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products every two weeks (MH = 9.7), on average, instead of every month, as the Anglo

consumers reported (MA = 11.3).

Table 27
ALPHA COEFICIENTS, PEARSON CORRELATIONS AND ANALISIS OF VARIANCE OF THE

DEPENDENT MEASURES BY ETHNICITY

Ethnic Groups N M SD a/r F Sig.

Self-reported loyalty
Hispanic 361 19.89 5.0 a = 0.74 F1,651 = 8.9 <.01
Anglo 270 18.76 4.8 a = 0.7
All sample 631 19.41 4.9 a = 0.71

Attitudinal loyalty
Hispanic 377 6.05 1.7 r =.42 F1,651 = 2.19 >.10

Anglo 276 5.88 1.6 r =.53
All sample 653 5.98 1.7 r =.46

Brand quality attitudes
Hispanic 377 12.99 3.1 a = 0.79 F1,65 1 = 14.1 <.001

Anglo 276 12.14 2.7 a = 0.70
All sample 653 12.63 3.0 a = 0.77

Purchase frequency of
groceries

Hispanic 377 2.93 1.1 F1,651 = 0.67 >.10

Anglo 276 2.99 1.0
All sample 653 2.95 1.0

Purchase frequency of
non-fresh food

Hispanic 377 7.27 2.3 r =.5 F1,651 = 0.41 >.10

Anglo 276 7.38 2.2 r =.55
All sample 653 7.32 2.2 r =.52

Purchase frequency of
hygene/ cleaning products

Hispanic 377 9.71 3.4 a = 0.89 F1,65 1 = 33.9 <.001

Anglo 276 11.26 3.2 a = 0.91
All sample 653 10.36 3.4 a = 0.90

Money saved for children
Hispanic 374 $2,704 $2,428 F1,646 = 32.5 <.001
Anglo 274 $1,634 $2,272
All sample 648 $2,252 $2,420
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Finally, the average amount of savings out of $10,000.00 that Hispanic consumers

would allocate for their children's future and education was on average $1,000.00 higher

compared to the Anglo consumers (MH = $2,704, MA = $1,634, respectively); this

difference attained statistical significance (F 1,646 = 32.5, p<.001).

Based on the results previously shown, only self-reported loyalty, brand quality

attitudes, purchase frequency of hygiene and cleaning products, and money saved for

children are significantly different between Anglo and Hispanic consumers. However, in

order to be able to include the dependent variables in the Hispanic acculturation model,

the dependent measures have to vary within Hispanic groups as well. The behaviors to be

included in the acculturation model should change across generations in order to imply an

acculturation process. Therefore, the four dependent measures described above were

compared across generations with an ANOVA analysis. According to the results reported

in Table 28 only savings for children is significantly different across generations (F 2,331 =

4.15, p=.01). The other dependent measures did not reach significant differences. The

results suggest that even when loyalty, brand attitudes, and purchase frequency vary

between Anglos and Hispanics, these behaviors do not acculturate; they do not change as

Hispanic consumers increase their contact with the American culture. Accordingly, only

savings for children's future will be tested in the acculturation model. The other

dependent measures will be employed to test the effects of familism on Hispanic and

Anglo consumption patterns.
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In conclusion, the evidence provided suggests that:

" Money saved for children's education and future varies between Hispanic and

Anglo consumers, and among generations. The results imply that this behavior is

distinctive among Hispanics and acculturates as contact with the American culture

increases.

. Self-reported loyalty, brand quality attitudes, and purchase frequency of hygiene

and cleaning products, are consumer behaviors and attitudes distinctive of Hispanics;

however, they do not change as exposure with the American consumer environment

increases.

Table 28
ANALISIS OF VARIANCE OF THE DEPENDENT MEASURES BY GENERATION

Ethnic Groups N M SD F Sig.

Self-reported loyalty
First 154 19.36 5.35 F2,320 = 1.4 >.10
Second 102 20.08 4.61
Third 67 20.49 4.57

Brand quality attitudes
First 161 13.14 3.21 F2,334 = .75 >.10
Second 108 12.93 3.13
Third 68 12.60 2.64

Purchase frequency of
hygiene/ cleaning products

First 161 9.86 3.22 F2,334 = .21 >.10

Second 108 9.69 3.55
Third 68 10.01 3.28

Money saved for children
First 160 $3,129 $2,559 F2 ,33 1 = 4.15 0.01
Second 107 $2,689 $2,350
Third 67 $2,128 $2,207
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CHAPTER VI

HYPOTHESIZED RESULTS

Acculturation Agents

H1 predicted that the acculturation process was set in motion by the acculturation

agents. In particular, the hypothesis suggested that as the consumers' exposure to Anglo

agents such as friends, people at work, people at the shops and people at church

increased, their American identification would increase. At the same time, consumers'

Hispanic identification, preference for Spanish language, and familism would decrease.

To test the hypotheses four regression models were conducted. Language preference,

familism, Hispanic identification, and American identification were regressed on

acculturation agents (Table 29). In order to support H1, the corresponding regression

coefficients need to be significant and in the expected direction. The results support H1.

As expected, the acculturation agents are significant predictors of the acculturation

dimensions. In particular, the effect of Anglo acculturation agents on Spanish language

preference is strong and in the expected direction, the higher the exposure to Anglo

agents, the lower the overall preference for Spanish in the different contexts. Thirty seven

percent of the variability of language preference among Hispanic consumers is explained

by the ethnicity of the acculturation agents. As predicted, the effects of the agents on the

consumers' identification is significant; as individuals' exposure to Anglo agents

increased, their identification with the American culture increased and their identification

with the Hispanic culture decreased. However, the effects are smaller compared to

language preference; in both cases the percentage of variability explained of individuals'
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identification is 5 percent. Last, the acculturation agents are significant predictors of

Hispanics' familism. Fourteen percent of the variability of Hispanic familism is explained

by exposure to either Anglo or Hispanic acculturation agents.

Table 29
REGRESSION OF THE ACCULTURATION AGENTS ON LANGUAGE PREFERENCE, FAMILISM,

AMERICAN AND HISPANIC IDENTIFICATION

Dependent Independent Standardized t Adj. R2  Part
variable variable coefficient correlation

1 Language Preference Agents -0.61 -14.9*** 0.37 -0.61

2 Hispanic Identification Agents -0.23 -4.7*** 0.05 -0.23

3 American Identification Agents 0.22 4.4*** 0.05 0.22

4 Familism Agents -0.37 -9.7*** 0.14 -0.37
***p<.001

Acculturation Dimensions

The second hypothesis examined the relationship among the acculturation

dimensions. It was proposed that the effect of the acculturation agents on the consumers'

ethnic identification (Hispanic and American) and familism was mediated by the

consumers' language preference. According to H2, as consumers increase their exposure

to Anglo acculturation agents their Spanish language preference is likely to decrease; this

language preference change is expected to influence individuals' feelings towards the

American and Hispanic cultures and their familism.

In order to be a mediating variable, language preference has to satisfy three

conditions. First, the acculturation agents have to significantly predict all the

acculturation dimensions. Second, language preference should significantly predict
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familism, Hispanic identification, and American identification. Last, when both language

preference and acculturation agents are included in the analysis, the effects of the

acculturation agents on the dependent measures are expected to disappear (not be

significant) for a full mediation, or be reduced (reduced part correlation) for a partial

mediation effect.

The mediation of language preference was examined via regression analysis. It

was already established from the results of H 1 that the acculturation agents are significant

predictors of language preference, familism, Hispanic identification, and American

identification (Table 29). In order to test the second condition familism, Hispanic

identification, and American identification were regressed on language preference.

According to the results presented in Table 30 (regressions 1, 2, and 3) language

preference is a significant predictor of familism, Hispanic identification, and American

identification. The relationships have the expected direction; individuals' preference for

Spanish language is positively related to their Hispanic identification, negatively related

to their American identification, and positively related to their familism.

Last, the acculturation dimensions were regressed on language preference and the

acculturation agents. According to the results reported on Table 30 (regression number 4)

the effects of language preference and acculturation agents on Hispanic identification are

both significant. However, the part correlation of language preference (.23) in regression

one decreased when the acculturation agents were included in the model (.11). The

evidence so far suggests that even though language preference mediates the effects of the

acculturation agents on Hispanic identification, the acculturation agents have a direct
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effect on Hispanic identification as well. Therefore, the effects of language preference

partially mediate the relationship between the acculturation agents and Hispanic

identification. Regressions five and six (Table 30) examined the mediation effects of

language preference on American identification and familism, respectively. The effects of

the acculturation agents on American identification and familism when language

preference was included in the models were not significant. In both cases, the evidence

supports full mediation of language preference.

Table 30
TEST FOR THE MEDIATION EFFECTS OF LANGUAGE PREFERENCE ON FAMILISM,

AMERICAN AND HISPANIC IDENTIFICATION

Dependent Independent Standardized t Adj. R2  Part
variable variable/s coefficient/s correlations

1 Hispanic Identification Language Preference 0.23 4.57*** 0.05 0.23

2 American Identification Language Preference -0.43 -9.27*** 0.187 -0.43

3 Familism Language Preference 0.26 4.9*** 0.065 0.26

4 Hispanic Identification Language Preference 0.14 2.19* 0.06 0.11
Agents -0.15 -2.38* -0.12

5 American Identification Language Preference -0.47 -8.1** 0.19 -0.38
Agents -.07 -1.16 -0.05

6 Familism Language Preference 0.2 3.07** 0.074 0.16
Agents -0.09 -1.48 -0.08

*p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.0 0 1

Of the three acculturation dimensions, the effect of language preference is

stronger on American identification (Adj. R2 = .19) compared with familism (Adj. R2 =

.07), and Hispanic identification (Adj. R2 = .05). According to the results, nineteen

percent of the variability of American identification is explained by the individuals'

language preference. As consumers' exposure to Anglo-agents increases, preference for
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English language in different contexts increases, having a significant effect on

consumers' feelings of belonging to the American culture. However, the effects of

language preference on the individuals' feelings towards their Hispanic heritage and

traditional values (familism) are weaker. These results suggest that Hispanic consumers'

exposure to Anglo agents and preference for English language have a small effect on

their feelings towards their heritage and their values, supporting the biculturalism

proposition. Change on language preference and acquisition of feelings of belonging to

American do not imply a loss of Hispanic identification and traditional values.

In summary, individuals' acculturation change/retention of their feelings of

identification with the American culture and familism is mediated by their preference for

Spanish or English language. Hispanic consumers' feelings towards their Hispanic

heritage, though, are retained by their preference for Spanish language and their contact

with Hispanic acculturation agents. The evidence provided supports H2; changes in

individuals' language (behaviors) antecedes individuals' changes on deeper acculturation

dimensions (ethnic identification and familism). These results, not previously tested in

the literature, support Marin's (1992) and Gordon's (1964) propositions.

Acculturation and Consumer Behavior

The Hispanic acculturation model proposes a relationship between Hispanics'

acculturation process and their consumption patterns. In particular, H 3, H4 and H 5

hypothesized relationships between Hispanics' acculturation process and brand loyalty,

attitudes towards high quality brands, purchase frequency, and savings allocation. Owing
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to the lack of significant differences among Hispanic and Anglo consumers and the lack

of differences among Hispanic generations, only savings for children's future was tested

(c.f., Chapter VI). According to H3, as consumers' preference for English language

increases, their identification with the American culture is likely to increase and their

savings motives are likely to change reducing the amount of money saved for their

children. On the other hand, H4 hypothesized that as Hispanic consumers choose to

maintain their preference for Spanish language, their identification with their Hispanic

heritage is likely to remain strong and the amount of money saved for their children's

future will probably be high. Last, H5 hypothesized that individuals' preference for

Spanish language has an influence on the retention of their values, in particular of

familism, influencing their savings allocation. Therefore, H3, H4, and H5 proposed that the

acculturation domains (familism, Hispanic identification, and American identification)

mediate the effects of language preference on Hispanic consumers' savings for their

children's future.

In order to test the mediation of familism and Hispanic and American

identification, the three conditions described previously were tested. The effects of

language preference on the other three acculturation dimensions were already discussed

(Table 30). According to the results presented, language preference is a significant

predictor of familism, Hispanic identification, and American identification dimensions.

Second, familism, Hispanic identification, and American identification were regressed on

savings for children's future (Table 31). The results suggest that the three variables are

significant predictors of Hispanic consumers' savings for their children. The percentage
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of variability of the money saved for the children explained by the three acculturation

domains is approximately 5%. The part correlations suggest that of that 5%, the three

dimensions explain independently a similar proportion of the variability (sr F = .12, sr H

.13 and sr A = -. 16). In order to test the mediation effects of the familism, Hispanic

identification, and American identification domains a regression analysis was conducted

including language preference along with the other acculturation domains. The results are

reported in Table 31 (regression 2). When language preference is included in the model,

the effects of familism, Hispanic identification, and American identification are no longer

significant. Language preference not only has a significant effect on the money saved for

the children's future, but also the incremental percentage of variability explained is

significant. When language preference was introduced to the model, the percentage of

variability increased from .047 to .063. The F test for incremental proportion of

variability explained7 is significant at a 5% confidence level (F (1,322)= 5.49, p < .05).

Therefore, the effects of language preference on the amount of money saved for

children's future is partially mediated by consumers' ethnic identification and familism.

Language preference not only affects consumers' savings patterns through their feelings

of belonging to the American and Hispanic cultures and their values, but also directly.

In summary, H3, H4, and H5, are partially supported; consumers' acculturation

process affects their savings allocation patterns. As consumers are exposed to Anglo

acculturation agents, their Spanish language preference is modified, affecting their

feelings of belonging to the American and Hispanic cultures and their familism. This

7 F = (R YAB - RY.A )/ kB F Cohen and Cohen (1983, p.145)
1 - R B A -kB - i) kBn-k-kB-1
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process, in turn, has an effect on Hispanic consumers' savings patterns, increasing or

decreasing the amount of money they allocate for their children's future. However, the

results show that language preference not only has an effect on the consumers' ethnic

identification and familism, but also has a direct effect on the consumers' savings

patterns, suggesting that the mediation of ethnic identification and familism is partial.

Table 31
TEST FOR THE MEDIATION EFFECTS OF FAMILISM, AMERICAN AND HISPANIC

IDENTIFICATION ON SAVINGS FOR CHILDREN'S FUTURE

Dependent Independent Standardized t Adj. R2 Part
variable variable/s coefficient/s correlations

1 Savings for children Hispanic identification 0.14 2.5* 0.047 0.13
American identification -0.16 -2.9** -0.16
Familism 0.12 2.1* 0.12

2 Savings for children Hispanic identification 0.09 1.60 0.063 0.09
American identification -0.08 -1.24 -0.07
Familism 0.08 1.42 0.08
Language Preference 0.16 2.51* 0.13

*p<.05; **p<.01

Acculturation Moderators

H6 proposed that female Hispanic consumers are likely to exhibit higher

preference for Spanish language compared to male Hispanics. Given their preconceived

sex-role, females are likely to have less opportunities of socialization outside the home

compared to male Hispanics. Subsequently female Hispanic consumers have limited

contact with Anglo acculturation agents, and their preference for Spanish language is

likely to be higher compared to male Hispanic consumers. In order to test H6, the

following regression model was adopted:

Lp= P+plAg+p2S+p3Ag*S +
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Where Lp stands for language preference, Ag for acculturation agents, S for

gender, and stands for the error. In order to support H6, p3 would have to be significant.

The regression results are shown in Table 32. Neither the main effect nor the interaction

was significant. Gender has no effect on consumers' exposure to acculturation agents,

and subsequently on their language preferences. Both genders have similar exposure to

Anglo acculturation agents generating similar effects on their language preferences.

It was hypothesized that younger consumers are likely to acculturate faster than

older consumers. Specifically, H7 proposed that younger consumers are more prone to

socialize with Anglo acculturation agents compared to older consumers and, therefore,

have lower preferences for Spanish language. The moderating effects of age were

expected to be significant, even after controlling for generation and the number of years

living in the United States. The model used to test H7 is the following:

Lp = Po + p 1Ag + p2Age + p3Ag*Age + p4G + p5Y+ (

Where G stands for generation and Y stands for the number of years consumers

lived in the United States. In order to support H7, j33 would have to be significant. The

results reported in Table 32 (regression 2) indicate that age does not moderate the effects

of the acculturation agents on language preference. Generation and the number of years

living in the U.S. affect significantly individuals' language preference; however, the

interaction of age and acculturation agents is not significant, and age lacks a significant

main effect on language preference. Therefore, H7 is not supported, and it can be

concluded that after controlling for individuals' generation and number of years living in

the U.S., the exposure to Anglo acculturation agents have similar effects on consumers'

language preference, irrespective of their age.
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Table 32
TEST FOR THE MODERATION EFFECTS OF GENDER, AGE AND COUNTRY OF ORIGIN ON

LANGUAGE PREFERENCE

Dependent Independent Standardized t Adj. R2

variable variable/s coefficient/s

1 Language Preference Agents -0.61 -14.72*** 0.37
Gender 0.03 0.20
Agents*Gender -0.01 -0.08

2 Language Preference Agents -0.42 -6.99*** 0.58
Age 0.05 0.88
Agents*Age -0.06 -0.77
Generation -0.32 -3.99***
Years in living in U.S. 0.17 2.08*

3 Language Preference Agents -0.60 -13.39*** 0.35
Mexico -0.14 -0.79
Agents*Mexico 0.05 0.30

*p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001

Finally, it was hypothesized that consumers' country of origin has a moderating

effect on language preference. According to the discussion presented in Chapter III,

individuals' country of origin affects their exposure to Anglo acculturation agents and,

subsequently, their language preference. Given the nature of our final sample the

frequency distribution of country of origin did not allow to test the hypothesis as

proposed. In order to overcome the insufficient sample size per country of origin,

Hispanic consumers were classified in two groups: those that declared Mexico as their

country of origin (46%) and those that declared another country (54%). Therefore,

instead of testing differences among Puerto Ricans, Cubans, and Mexicans, the analysis

only tested for differences between Mexican-American Hispanics and other Hispanic

consumers. The regression model used to test H8 is the following:
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Lp = po + p1Ag + p2Mx + P3Ag*Mx+ ;

In the model Mx stands for Mexican origin. Again, in order to support H8 , 33

would have to be significant. According to the results reported in Table 32 (regression 3),

country of origin has no moderating effects on language preference. Individuals reporting

Mexico as their country of origin have similar exposure to Anglo acculturation agents

and subsequently similar language preference compared to consumers with other country

of origin. In summary, none of the hypotheses proposed (H6, H7, and H8 ) were supported.

Neither gender, nor age nor country-of-origin moderates the effects of the acculturation

agents on their language preferences.

Figure 6 illustrates the Hispanic acculturation model test results. The figure

depicts the results of hypotheses 1 through 8. In accordance with the findings presented,

as Hispanic consumers' choose to expose themselves to Anglo acculturation agents their

preference for Spanish language decreases. Language preferences mediate the effects of

the acculturation agents on their American identification and familism. However,

Hispanic consumers' feelings towards their Hispanic heritage are retained by their

preference for Spanish language and their contact with Hispanic acculturation agents. The

acculturation process of change/retention of language preference through consumers'

familism, and Hispanic and American identification affect Hispanic consumers' savings

allocation patterns. The results show that language preference not only has an effect on

the consumers' ethnic identification and familism, but also has a direct effect on the

consumers' savings patterns, suggesting that the mediation of ethnic identification

(Hispanic and American), and familism is partial. Last, according to the model depicted
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in Figure 6 individual characteristics such as gender, age, and country of origin do not

mediate the effects of the acculturation agents on individuals' language preferences.

Figure 6
HISPANIC CONSUMER ACCULTURATION MODEL: TETS RESULTS
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Familism, Acculturation, and Consumer Behavior

Chapter IV proposed that familism discriminates not only Hispanic and Anglo

consumers, but also is a significant predictor of differences in consumption patterns

among them. The effects of familism on the Hispanic Acculturation Model have been

discussed previously. The following analysis attempts to analyze familism among

Hispanic and Anglo consumers. As previously stated, further screening processes reduced
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the sample size (n H = 377 and n A = 276) and replaced the missing values of the familism

scale items with the corresponding mean values.

It was proposed that Hispanics are likely to have higher familism scores compared

to Anglos, even after controlling for demographic differences (H9). In order to test the

differences among ethnic groups an ANCOVA analysis was performed. The familism

scores were compared among Hispanic and Anglo consumers controlling for age,

income, education, and the number of children consumers have. The results of the

analysis are presented in Table 33. As expected, the familism scores between Anglo and

Hispanic consumers differ significantly, even after controlling for demographic

differences (M H = 85 and M A = 76, F (1,566)= 62.89, p < .001). All the demographic

variables tested as covariates, with the exception of education, were significant.

According to the results, ten percent of the variability of familism is explained by

consumers' ethnicity (,92 = .10), having a stronger effect than any of the demographic

differences between the groups. Therefore, H9 is supported, and familism significantly

discriminates Hispanic and Anglo consumers, beyond the differences granted by age,

income, and number of children.

It was also proposed that the differences between Hispanic consumers born

abroad and those who were born in the United Stated have significant differences in their

familism scores, even after controlling for demographic differences (H10). An analysis of

covariance of familism controlling for demographic variables was conducted. As

predicted, the familism scores between first and subsequent generations of Hispanic

consumers differ significantly in the expected direction, after controlling for demographic

differences (M 1st= 86.3 and M us = 83.5, F 1,281 = 5.58 p = .02). The results reported in
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Table 34 support previous findings in the literature (Sabogal et al. 1987; Montoro

Rodriguez and Kosloski 1998), suggesting that individuals born and raised under

traditional Hispanic values show higher familism scores compared to Hispanic consumers

born in the United States. Therefore, it can be concluded that the results support Hi0 , and

the place of birth has a significant effect on familism.

Table 33
ANALISIS OF COVARIANCE OF FAMILISM BY ETHNICITY CONTROLLING FOR

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Source Type III df Mean F Sig. Partial
Sum of Squares Square n2

Corrected Model 16143.08 5 3228.62 33.39 <.001 0.23
Intercept 137090.85 1 137090.85 1417.67 <.001 0.71
Number of children 2640.21 1 2640.21 27.30 <.001 0.05
Education 130.42 1 130.42 1.35 0.25 <.001
Income 1048.07 1 1048.07 10.84 <.001 0.02
Age 518.63 1 518.63 5.36 0.02 0.01
Ethnicity (Anglo/Hispanic) 6081.88 1 6081.88 62.89 <.001 0.10
Error 54733.26 566 96.70
Total 3830089.00 572
Corrected Total 70876.34 571

Table 34
ANALISIS OF COVARIANCE OF FAMILISM BY PLACE OF BIRTH CONTROLLING FOR

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Source Type IlIl df Mean F Sig. Partial
Sum of Squares Square n2

Corrected Model 3619.57 5 723.91 6.47 <.001 0.10
Intercept 83075.55 1 83075.55 742.26 <.001 0.73
Number of children 556.31 1 556.31 4.97 0.02 0.02
Education 857.14 1 857.14 7.66 0.01 0.03
Income 343.83 1 343.83 3.07 0.08 0.01
Age 8.87 1 8.87 0.08 0.78 <.001
Place of Birth 624.92 1 624.92 5.58 0.02 0.02
Error 31450.40 281 111.92
Total 2102869.00 287
Corrected Total 35069.97 286
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Among Hispanic consumers the effects of education are significant (Table 34),

while comparing among ethnic groups, education did not have an effect on the familism

scores (Table 33). This result seems to suggest that the effects of education on familism

are Hispanic specific. To determine if ethnicity moderates the effects of education on

familism an ANCOVA analysis was conducted, controlling for income, age, and the

number of children in the family. The results of the analysis are included in Table 35.

When controlled for the other demographic differences, education does not have a

significant main effect on familism, and the interaction is not significant. The results

indicate that ethnicity does not moderate the effects of education on familism. These

results contradict Cortes' (1995) findings. According to Cortes (1995) results, among

Puerto Rican families, education is "the strongest variable affecting familistic beliefs (p.

254)."

Table 35
ANALISIS OF COVARIANCE OF FAMILISM BY ETHNICITY AND EDUCATION CONTROLLING

FOR INCOME, AGE AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN

Source Type Ill df Mean F Sig. Partial
Sum of Squares Square 12

Corrected Model 16904.52 14 1207.47 12.46 <.001 0.24
Intercept 146214.69 1 146214.69 1508.96 <.001 0.73
Number of children 2413.66 1 2413.66 24.91 <.001 0.04
Income 1145.06 1 1145.06 11.82 <.001 0.02
Age 422.84 1 422.84 4.36 0.04 0.01
Education 312.66 5 62.53 0.65 >.10 0.01
Ethnicity 1542.96 1 1542.96 15.92 <.001 0.03
Education* Ethnicity 490.32 5 98.06 1.01 >.10 0.01
Error 53971.82 557 96.90
Total 3830089.00 572
Corrected Total 70876.34 571

Hypotheses 11 and 12 proposed that familism is likely to be a significant

predictor of brand loyalty, attitudes towards prestigious brands, and savings for their
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children's future. According to Hi ]a, familism was likely to significantly predict brand

loyalty for Hispanic and Anglo consumers. Referring to Chapter V, the only loyalty

measure that showed significant differences between ethnic groups was the self reported

loyalty measure (question 8). The brand loyalty measure was regressed on familism

including Anglo and Hispanic consumers. According to the results included in Table 36,

familism is a significant predictor of brand loyalty; however, the percentage of brand

loyalty variability explained by familism is small, only 1%. Given that familism among

Hispanic consumers depends on the individuals' income, age, and education (Table 25), a

second regression model was conducted that included the above demographic variables.

According to the results presented in Table 36 (regression 2), familism continues to

predict significantly brand loyalty along with income; age and education are not

significant predictors. Moreover, the partial correlations suggest that familism

contribution to the percentage of brand loyalty variability explained is larger compared to

income (sr F = .12 and sr i = .08, respectively). The effects of familism correspond to the

expected ones; the higher the familism scores, the higher the loyalty. These results

suggest that individuals' brand repetition behavior is related to their feelings of obligation

and support to their family members. Given the results presented, it can be concluded that

familism is a predictor of brand loyalty and H la is supported.

In order to test H 1lb the brand quality measure (c.f., Chapter V) was regressed on

familism. The results are presented in Table 36 (regression 3). According to the results,

familism is a significant predictor of individuals' attitudes towards high quality and

prestigious brands. As expected, the higher the consumers' familism scores, the higher

their preference for high quality and prestigious brands. Given that familism scores
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differed among income groups (Table 25), the brand quality measure was regressed on

familism controlling for individuals' income, age, and education (Table 36, regression 4).

The results indicate that familism is still significant, while none of the demographic

variables have an effect on consumers' attitudes. However, the effect of familism on

brand quality attitudes is small, according to the adjusted R2 the percentage of variability

explained by familism is only 1%.

Table 36
REGRESSION MODELS OF BRAND LOYALTY, BRAND QUALITY ATTITUDES AND SAVINGS

FOR CHILDREN'S FUTURE ON FAMILISM AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Dependent Independent Standardized t Adj. R2  Part
variable variable/s coefficient/s correlations

1 Brand Loyalty Familism 0.1 2.45** 0.01 0.1

2 Brand Loyalty Familism 0.13 2.95** .013 0.12
Education 0.02 0.38 0.02
Income 0.09 1.93* 0.08
Age 0.00 0.02 <.001

3 Brand Quality Attitudes Familism 0.11 2.67** 0.01 0.11

4 Brand Quality Attitudes Familism 0.13 2.95** 0.01 0.12
Education 0.06 1.32 0.05
Income 0.01 0.16 0.01
Age 0.05 1.12 0.05

3 Savings for children Familism 0.24 5.9*** 0.06 0.24

4 Savings for children Familism 0.16 3.8*** 0.14 0.15
Education 0.02 0.37 0.01
Income -0.05 -1.1 -0.04
Age -0.29 -6.98*** -0.27
Number of children 0.14 3.35*** 0.13

* p<.0 5 ; ** p<.01; *** p<.001

The last hypothesis suggested that familism would be a significant predictor of

individuals' savings for their children's future (H 12). Although this hypothesis seems
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similar to H5, in this case we are including not only Hispanic consumers, but also the

Anglo consumers. The purpose of H 12 is to determine if familism is a predictor of

individuals' savings irrespective of their ethnicity. In order to test H12 savings for

children's future was regressed on familism (Table 36, regression 5). The results support

H12; familism is a significant predictor of individuals' savings for their children's future.

The relationship is in the expected direction, as consumers' familism scores increase,

their savings for their children increase as well, but the percentage of variability

explained by familism is only 6%. Again, we conducted a second regression analysis

which included education, income, age, and number of children (Table 36, regression 6).

Familism, age, and the number of children in the family affect the amount of money

individuals' are willing to save for their children's future. Interesting enough, income and

education are not significant predictors of individuals' savings allocation for their

children. Familism and the number of children are positively related to the amount of

money saved, while age is negatively related. The partial correlations indicate that

familism and the number of children explain approximately the same proportion of

variability of the amount of money saved for the children's future (sr F = .15 and sr #c

=.13).

According to the literature, Hispanic consumers have distinctive brand loyalty,

attitudes towards high quality and prestigious brands, and savings patterns (Deshpande,

Hoyer, and Donthu 1986; Donthu, and Cherian 1992; Donthu, and Cherian 1994;

Strategy Research 2002). This study has shown not only that familism discriminates
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Hispanic and Anglo consumers but also that familism is a significant predictor of

consumers' brand loyalty, brand quality attitudes, and savings allocation variability.

Acculturation Segments

In previous acculturation studies, one of the main contributions of studying the

acculturation process among Hispanics was a typology of Hispanics according to their

acculturation levels. This typology provides a characterization of individuals in line with

their assimilation to American culture or retention of their Hispanic heritage. For

example, according to Pelaloza's (1994) model (Figure 3) there are four acculturation

outcomes: Assimilation, Maintenance, Resistance, and Segregation.

The present research employed SPSS TwoStep cluster analysis to develop this

typology. The selection of the cluster used Schwarz's Bayesian criterion. The procedure

automatically selected three clusters based on consumers' language preference, Hispanic

and American identification, and familism. Table 37 shows the number of cases in the

clusters as well as the mean values of the acculturation domains, and Figures 7 to 10

show simultaneous 95% confidence intervals of the acculturation dimensions by clusters.

Table 37
ACCULTURATION CLUSTER DISTRIBUTION

cluster cluster cluster
1 2 3

N 66 82 183
% 19.94 24.77 55.29

Language Mean 30.63 69.39 32.13
Preference S.D. 14.65 11.91 12.42

Familism Mean 80.64 90.12 84.16
S.D. 9.55 10.11 10.75

Hispanic Mean 13.63 18.79 18.71
Identification S.D. 2.29 1.52 1.37

American Mean 21.29 19.95 24.34
Identificaiton S.D. 3.94 3.59 1.14
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Cluster number one is characterized by consumers with a preference for English

language, a familism score slightly bellow the average for Hispanics, approximately

average identification with the American culture and a very low identification with their

Hispanic heritage. According to Tables 37 and 38, these consumers represent 20% of the

sample and, on average, belong to a second generation. Following the description of the

acculturation outcomes provided in Chapter III, cluster one represents the group of

consumers who can be considered highly acculturated; mostly are exposed to non-

Hispanic agents and chose to assimilate to the American culture by changing their

language preferences, their Hispanic identification, and familism in order to adapt to their

environment.

The second cluster can be best described as the low acculturation group. These

consumers exhibit the highest preference for the use of Spanish language in different

contexts; have the highest familism scores, show high identification with their Hispanic

heritage, and the lowest identification with the American culture (Figures 7-10). On

average, consumers in the second cluster have lower incomes and are first generation

Hispanics. This group of Hispanics chose to have strong ties with their culture of origin,

and is exposed to more Hispanic than non-Hispanic acculturation agents. In turn their

desire to maintain contact with their culture of origin allows them to retain their

preference for the Spanish language and familism. This cluster constitutes approximately

25% of the sample.

Finally, cluster number 3 corresponds to the bicultural individuals. This group of

consumers exhibits a strong English language preference, an average familism score, and

a high identification with American culture, just like the high acculturated cluster.
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However, contrary to cluster one, this group shows a very strong identification with its

Hispanic heritage (Table 37). This is truly a confirmation of biculturalism. This group of

consumers, who chose to change their language preference, maintains an average

familism and identifies highly with both cultures. Cluster three accounts for 55% of the

sample and its members are, on average, second generation Hispanics. This group of

Hispanic consumers has, on average, the highest income levels and is exposed, on

average, to Hispanic as well as non-Hispanic acculturation agents.

Table 38
ANALISIS OF VARIANCE OF DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AND ACCULTURATION AGENTS

BY CLUSTERS

Test Variable Mean n S. D. ANOVA Significance
Generation

First Cluster 1.87 54 0.80 F2,290 = 39.8 <.001
Second Cluster 1.16 82 0.40
Third Cluster 1.99 157 0.77

Education
First Cluster 3.80 65 1.15 F2,328 = 1.92 >.10
Second Cluster 3.76 82 1.60
Third Cluster 4.05 182 1.18

Income
First Cluster 2.98 66 0.98 F2,328 = 5.11 <.001
Second Cluster 2.79 82 1.26
Third Cluster 3.31 183 1.35

Age
First Cluster 39.85 66 10.20 F2,328 = 1.46 >.10
Second Cluster 40.45 82 9.91
Third Cluster 38.37 183 9.65

Gender
First Cluster 0.18 66 0.99 F2,32 8=.13 >.10

Second Cluster 0.10 82 1.00
Third Cluster 0.14 183 0.99

Acculturation Agents
First Cluster 23.80 66 5.38 F2,328= 40.65 <.001
Second Cluster 16.96 82 4.11
Third Cluster 21.71 183 5.03
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To summarize, based on individuals' language preference, familism, Hispanic

identification, and American identification cluster analysis an acculturation typology was

revealed. Hispanic consumers can be classified in one of three acculturation groups: high

acculturated, low acculturated, and bicultural. Other acculturation conceptualizations

have suggested that individuals exposed to an acculturation process could choose to

marginalize and decrease their identification with their culture of origin and the dominant

culture (Berry 1980; Padilla 1994; Penaloza 1994). However, this study has not found

any evidence that individuals choose to marginalize from both cultures. In all three

clusters, individuals identify highly either with their culture of origin, America, or both

cultures.

Figure 7
95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF LANGUAGE PREFERENCE BY CLUSTER
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Figure 8
95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF FAMILISM BY CLUSTER
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Figure 9
95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF HISPANIC IDENTIFICATION BY CLUSTER
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Figure 10
95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF AMERICAN IDENTIFICATION BY CLUSTER
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CHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION

Acculturation is a change/retention process, of behaviors, feelings of belonging,

and values. Although previous studies in the Anthropology, Sociology, and Psychology

fields have proposed acculturation is bilinear and multidimensional, no study appears to

have intensively studied the relationship among the acculturation dimensions.

Furthermore, attempts to connect acculturation to consumer behavior are scant, even in

the Marketing literature. The objectives of this study were twofold: develop a bilinear

multidimensional acculturation scale and build a consumer acculturation model.

With the intention of developing a comprehensive acculturation scale and testing

the acculturation model, two random samples were selected. The first sample was taken

from a national consumer panel and the second was selected from a Spanish-dominant

consumer panel. Only consumers with annual household income levels above $35,000,

before tax, were included in the sample. It was assumed that consumers with

discretionary income above subsistence levels are likely to be able to make choices about

brand quality and status. The efforts undertaken to ensure randomness and

representativeness of the Hispanic market of the United States overcome the limitations

of previous conceptualizations that were developed based on convenience samples of

Hispanic consumers drawn primarily from a specific country of origin (e.g., Mexico).

In order to reflect the multidimensional characteristic of acculturation, the scale

included four acculturation subscales: language preference, Hispanic identification,
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American identification, and familism. Previous acculturation scales were constructed by

measuring each acculturation dimension reflecting two cultural orientations (Hispanic

and American). A different approach was taken in this study. Individuals were able to

express their language choice in a one-dimensional language preference scale; this was

believed to be a measure that realistically reflected consumers' choices in a large number

of social contexts. Ethnic identification was considered a bilinear construct, measured by

asking individuals' their feelings towards America and their culture of origin. By doing

so, consumers were able to express their desire to adapt to a new culture without

implying a loss of their Hispanic origin. Finally, the familism scale was evolved from

previous familism measures and new items developed to reflect the proposed familism

concept. All the scales were initially analyzed by sample; after confirming that

dimensional structure of the scales was similar between samples, they were analyzed

jointly. The scales showed strong internal consistency and concurrent validity.

It was proposed that the acculturation process is initiated through the consumers'

contact and exposure to Anglo acculturation agents. The results reported support the

proposition; the exposure to Anglo agents showed a significant negative effect on

consumers' Spanish language preference, Hispanic identification, and familism, and a

significant positive effect on consumers' American identification. It can be concluded

that individuals' exposure to the American/Hispanic culture through family, friends,

coworkers, media, church, retail institutions, and marketing communication channels

initiate the change/retention process.
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It was hypothesized that the acculturation agents would affect consumers'

language preference change/retention first, and subsequently this process would affect

consumers' ethnic identification and values. In accordance with the findings presented, as

Hispanic consumers' choose to expose themselves to Anglo acculturation agents their

preference for Spanish language decreased. The evidence suggests that language

preferences mediate the effects of the acculturation agents on their American

identification and familism. However, Hispanic consumers' feelings towards their

Hispanic heritage are retained by their preference for Spanish language and their contact

with Hispanic acculturation agents. These findings suggest that as Hispanic individuals

increase their contact with Anglo agents, their first adaptive response generates change

with their language preferences, and consequently change with their feelings of belonging

to the American culture; however, change with language preference from Spanish to

English does not necessarily imply a loss of the individuals' Hispanic identification.

According to the results, individuals' Hispanic identification is not fully mediated by

their language preference; it is also directly affected by the individuals' exposure to

Hispanic acculturation agents. This result supports the biculturalism proposition. As

consumers adapt to their new environment, the change/retention process of their language

and feelings of belonging to the American culture do not fully determine their

identification with their Hispanic heritage. The effects of Anglo agents on Hispanic

consumers' familism are also mediated by their language preference. However, according

to the study's findings, these effects are most evident in second and third generation

immigrants. In summary, the evidence provided suggest that changes in individuals'

language (behaviors) antecedes individuals' changes on deeper acculturation dimensions
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(ethnic identification and familism). These results, support Marin's (1992) and Gordon's

(1964) propositions, that the adaptation process initially takes place with the individuals'

language use and preferences, affecting more enduring acculturation dimensions, like

ethnic identification and values, in later generations.

The acculturation process of Hispanic consumers was expected to have an effect

on their consumer behavior. It was also hypothesized that the acculturation process could

explain the differences between Hispanic and Anglo consumer behaviors reported in

previous studies. According to the literature, Hispanic consumers are more loyal, have a

preference for high quality and prestigious brands (Deshpande et al. 1986; Donthu and

Cherian 1994; Donthu and Cherian 1992), shop more frequently (McArthur et al. 2001;

Valdez 2002), and have different financial product possession and behavior (Strategy

Research 2002), compared to Anglo consumers. However, the literature has also

suggested some discrepancies referring to brand loyalty. For example, after conducting

two studies designed to demonstrate that Mexican-American hold greater brand loyalty

compared to non-Hispanics, Saegert et al. (1985) only found modest support for the

proposition. On the other hand, their results lead us to conclude that Mexican-American

consumers are more drawn to familiar stores and are more price-conscious. Other studies

reported not finding brand loyalty based on scanner-data. Williams and Mulhern (1994)

concluded "that [loyalty] does not manifest itself at the store level. Shoppers in Hispanic

markets are as likely as other shoppers to substitute brands in response to retail price

changes" (p. 247). In the present research the differences between Hispanic and Anglo

consumers were either not found, very small, or did not change across generations.
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According to the results, there were small differences between Hispanic and Anglo

consumers in one self-reported brand loyalty measure and consumers' attitudes towards

high quality brands. However, among Hispanic groups there were no differences among

generations, suggesting that this behavior does not acculturate (change). Other

differences were found among Hispanic and Anglo consumers, in particular, their

purchase frequency of cleaning and hygiene products. Hispanic consumers reported

purchasing cleaning products more frequently compared to Anglo consumers. The scale

used to measure purchase frequency reflected differences between both groups, from

purchasing the products every two weeks, to purchasing the products once a month.

However, this behavior, although distinctive of Hispanics, did not change significantly

among generations, suggesting that it does not acculturate. From all the dependent

measures only the amount of money saved for children's future was statistically different

between Hispanic and Anglo consumers and across generations. This behavior is

distinctive of Hispanics and as their contact with American culture increases, their

savings for their children's future changes. Consequently, the acculturation model was

tested only for savings for children's future.

According to the proposed model, individuals' ethnic identification and familism

mediate the effects of language preference on their savings for children's future. The

acculturation process of change/retention of language preference, through consumers'

familism, and Hispanic and American identification, significantly affected Hispanic

consumers' savings allocation patterns. However, the results showed that language

preference not only has an effect on the consumers' savings allocation through their
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ethnic identification and familism, but also has a direct effect, suggesting that the

mediation of ethnic identification (Hispanic and American) and familism is partial.

The acculturation model proposed that the effects of the acculturation agents on

consumers' language preferences were moderated by individual differences. In particular,

it was hypothesized that consumers' gender, age, and country of origin moderated

individuals' language choice. The results did not support the former propositions;

consumers' exposure to Anglo agents and the subsequent effects on their language

preference is neither affected by their gender, age, nor country of origin. Previous

propositions arguing that gender roles and age differences among Hispanic consumers

produced different socialization patterns, and subsequently, reduced/increased contact

with Anglo agents, were not supported. Szapocznik et al.'s (1978) results suggested that

male Hispanic individuals acculturated faster than females, and that young Hispanics

acculturated faster than older Hispanics. However, the conclusions were based on a one-

dimensional acculturation model that measured individuals' language use and other

behaviors, such as music and food consumption. The results reported in this study

support Cu6llar, Arnold, and Maldonado's (1995) findings that are based on a bilinear

multidimensional acculturation scale. In both studies the nature of their sample could not

allow generalization of their results. On the one hand, Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado

(1995) studied a student sample of Mexican Americans, varying in socioeconomic status,

and proportionally both genders. On the other hand, Szapocznik et al.'s (1978) samples

were drawn from the Miami area, consisting mainly of Cuban American HIspanics, with

a wide range of ages from 14 to 85. The nature of the sample studied by Szapocznik et al.

(1978) and their reported results suggest that the moderation effects of age and gender
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could be culture specific. In other words, the effects of age and gender could interact with

consumers' country of origin.

Given the nature of the sample, the study could not conclude whether individuals'

country of origin (Mexico, Cuba, or Puerto Rico) had significant impact on their

acculturation process. The test was simplified to compare Mexican consumers and other

Hispanics. According to the results, consumers with a Mexican heritage do not differ

significantly from Hispanic consumers with a different heritage. Hispanic consumers'

exposure to Anglo agents and their language preferences are not significantly different

between consumers with a Mexican heritage and consumers with other Hispanic

heritages.

The effects of familism were further investigated among ethnic groups. The

Familism scores were significantly different between Anglo and Hispanics; additionally,

a significant difference between first and subsequent generations of Hispanics was found.

It was also tested whether education had an effect on familism and if it was distinctive of

Hispanic consumers. According to the results, education has no effect on familism, nor is

it a culture specific Hispanic effect. These results contradict Cortes' (1995) findings,

which suggest that education is the strongest variable affecting familism across

generations. However, Cortes' (1995) findings were obtained from a sample of Puerto-

Rican Americans, and the present study is based on a sample representing the national

Hispanic population.
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The consumer behaviors that were significantly different between Hispanics and

Anglos were regressed on familism, controlling for demographic differences. Familism

predicted significantly consumers' brand loyalty, attitudes towards high quality and

prestigious brands, and money saved for children's future, even after controlling for

demographic variables. Moreover, the effects of familism on the dependent measures

were higher than the effects of income and education.

The acculturation dimensions were employed to develop a typology of Hispanic

consumers. Three segments or clusters were found. One segment can be best described as

highly acculturated individuals, showing preference for English language, a familism

score slightly bellow the average for Hispanics, approximately average identification

with the American culture, and a very low identification with their Hispanic heritage. The

second cluster represents the low acculturated consumers, they exhibit a preference for

the Spanish language, have the highest familism scores, show high identification with

their Hispanic heritage, and the lowest identification with the American culture. Finally

the third segment can be best described as bicultural consumers. This segment exhibits a

strong English language preference, an average familism score and a high identification

with the American and their corresponding culture of origin. This findings support

previous studies where biculturalism is suggested (Mendoza 1989; Perez and Padilla

2000; Cortes et al. 1994; Cuellar, Arnold, and Maldonado 1995; Main and Gamba 1996;

Szapocznik, Kurtines and Fernandez 1980).
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Limitations and Future Research

The present research is not without its limitations. It should be noted again that

only upper income Hispanic households were studied. They are of most interest to

consumer researchers and marketers as Hispanic incomes rise but they do not represent

the great majority of first generation Hispanics whose incomes are below $35,000 and

who have minimal discretionary income. Throughout the analysis, it was made evident

that even among Hispanic consumers with household incomes above $35,000, income

affected their acculturation process; individuals' exposure to Anglo acculturation agents,

language preferences, American identification, and familism showed significant

differences between income groups. Future evaluations of the acculturation model should

include lower income Hispanic consumers, and test the moderating effects of income.

Contrary to what was expected, individuals' acculturation process was not

affected by their country of origin. It was proposed that cultural differences among

groups of Hispanics would affect their exposure to Anglo acculturation agents, and

therefore, affect their language preferences. This conceptualization assumed that

individuals' differences could only impact their acculturation process through their

language preferences. However, the moderating variables could affect consumers' ethnic

identification as well as their language preferences. Take, for example, individual's

motives of immigration; it is likely that individuals' with political motives consider

themselves an exile group, and hence, they fail to adopt America as their new home. On

the other hand, immigrants with economical motives seek to generate a new and better

life for their families. These differences could affect consumers' feelings of belonging
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and identification with the American culture and eventually affect their consumption

patterns. Future research could determine the effects of motivation for entry on

individuals' ethnic identification and their consumption patterns.

The model presented only included one consumer behavior, savings allocation for

children's future. Other consumer behaviors that are claimed to be distinctive among

Hispanic consumers were studied in this research but the predicted effects were not

observed and need further study. The understanding of Hispanic consumers' behavior

needs to move towards including more measures of cultural change by integrating

additional cross-cultural values. Future research could attempt to test the model for other

consumer behaviors, and include other values distinctive of the Hispanic consumers that

could affect their consumption patterns.

Additional research could determine the extent of the effects of familism in other

marketing contexts. For example, familism could be used for tailor marketing

communications to Hispanic consumers of all generations. By using familism as a core

value, Hispanic consumers are likely to feel more identified with the communication, as

they would feel towards a communication targeted to the general market.

Research on Hispanic consumers' responses and attitudes towards direct

marketing is scant, but suggest two main findings; on the one hand, marketing

practitioners claim that "Hispanic households are 3.5 times more likely to respond to a

direct marketing solicitation than non-Hispanic households, and 72% say they always

read their mail, including direct marketing" (Sonderup 2004). On the other hand, research
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in the marketing literature suggests that although Hispanics, in general, hold positive

overall attitudes towards direct marketing advertising, the assimilated Hispanic group

hold more positive attitudes towards direct marketing advertising and is more prone to

order items from print media compared to the less assimilated Hispanics (Korgaonkar,

Karson, and Lund 2000). Several questions arise. Are Hispanic and Anglo consumers'

responses towards direct marketing different? If different, does it change as individuals'

increase their exposure to the American consumer environment? What causes these

differences? Are they associated to the direct marketing media used? Are they associated

to a culture specific characteristic or value?

A replication of the acculturation model including responsiveness towards direct

marketing and direct selling as dependent measures could answer the previous research

questions. It is proposed that "simpatia" a distinctive Hispanic value representing a

personal quality that promotes behaviors that generate smooth and pleasant social

relationships (Main and Triandis 1985), is likely to influence Hispanic consumer

responsiveness to direct personal selling but not direct marketing that does not involve

personal interaction. This value has been shown to influence the behavior of Hispanic

salespeople (Comer and Nicholls 2000) but the influence of this value on the behavior of

Hispanic consumers has not been studied.

In closing, it is believed that the present study offers some new insights into an

important segment of the American multicultural consumer market. By providing

evidence on the relationships and effects of the four acculturation dimensions and the

corresponding scales, this research has provided a baseline on which future investigations
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could explore other topics and provide answers to the essential questions: how are

Hispanic consumers different? And why?
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synovate
Consumer Opinion Panel

Dear Panel Member,

Please give the questionnaire to the person whose age and gender appear above.

Today we are sending you a questionnaire about you and your household that we would like you to complete for us.

The questionnaire is short and I'm sure you will find it very easy to answer. Once you have completed the questionnaire,
please return it in the enclosed postage-paid envelope.

Thank you for your help.

Cordially,

Marie Brighton
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Please indicate your language preference on the following statements. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

SPANISH
SPANISH SPANISH AND ENGLISH ENGLISH
ALL THE MOST OF ENGLISH MOST OF ALL THE

TIME THE TIME EQUALLY THE TIME TIME

When speaking to children in my family, I prefer to speak..... B 5 B4 B 3 B 2 B1

When speaking to my friends, I prefer speak ................ B 5 B4 B 3 B 2 B1

When speaking to my grandparents, I prefer to speak .......... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1

When speaking to my parents, I prefer to speak ............. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1

When speaking at work, I prefer to speak ................. B 5 B4 B 3 B2 B1

When speaking to my brothers/sisters, I prefer to speak ......... B s B 4 B3 B 2 B1

When speaking to my spouse/partner, I prefer to speak.......... B S B4 B3 B2 B1

When speaking at home, I prefer to speak............................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

When writing my own notes I prefer to write in......................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

When reading newspapers/ magazines I prefer....................... Bs B4 B3 B2 Bi

l prefer to watch TV in ................................ B s B4 B3 B2 B1

When speaking at school, I prefer to speak ................. Bs B4 B3 B2 Bi

I prefer to think in ... ... .. ..... ................ Bs B4 B3 B2 Bi

I prefer to listen to the radio in... .. ,..... B s B4 B3 B2 Bi

1 prefer to shop at stores where I can speak ...... .......... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

When speaking to automated answering services over the
phone, I select....................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

While ordering over the phone from catalogs, I prefer to
speak ..................................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

W hen using an ATM I prefer to use.......................................... Bs B4 B 3 B2 Bi

At church/temple I prefer to speak............................................ Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

I prefer to pray in....................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

2. Now we are interested in your agreement with the following statements. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE

Ifeel at home in the United States.. ................ B s B4 B 3 B2 B1

I feel proud of having a Hispanic heritage . . Bs B4 B3 B2 B 1

Ifeel part of America..... .... .................. Bs B4 B 3 B2 Bi

lfeel good about being Hispanic .................... Bs B4 B 3 B2 Bi

tam proud of being an American ................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

1 feel strongly associated to my country of origin......... B s B 4 B3 B 2 B1

I consider myself an American..................................... Bs B4 B3 B2 Bi

1 am proud of my country of origin ............................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

I feel comfortable with the American way of life .......... B 5 B4 B 3 B2 B1

3. When thinking about your possessions please estimate the following. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

ABOUT
NONE FEw HALF MOST ALL

How many paintings, wall hangings, prints and other
art objects hanging on the walls of your house are
H ispanic .................................................................................. B i B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5

How many books in Spanish do you own.................................... B1 B2 B3 B4 B5

How many CDs and tapes in Spanish do you own ..................... Bi B2 B3 B4 B5

How many videos or DVDs in Spanish do you own.................... B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B5
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4. Please answer your agreement or disagreement with each of the following family-related statements. ("X" ONE BOX
FOR EACH STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE
I will be fulfilled as my family succeeds ... .............. B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Married children should live close to their

parents so they can help each other................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

1 value my children's health above my own.............. B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
I work hard to give my children the best

education they can get B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Children should always respect their elders.. ...... ... B B 4 B 3 B2 B1
Relatives are more important than friends .......... 8......... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
No matter what the cost , helping my

relatives with their problems comes first .................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Some equality in marriage is good, but by

and large the father ought to have the
main say in important family matters.......................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

Adult children should make sacrifices to care
for their parents ......................................................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

Children should always have respect for their
pa re nts ... ............................................. .................. B B 4 B 3 B 2 B

Adult children should often seek their parents'
advice .... .......... ..... ............ . .. .. B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

Children should work while in college ...................... 5. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
One of the most important goals in life is to

have children ... ............ .. ...... ..........,Bs B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Aging parents should live at home with their

children ..... ,....... ... ... ................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B
Parents should feel responsible for their

children's happiness 8........ s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

In an unhappy marriage, parents should stay
together for their children's sake ............................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Parents should sacrifice themselves in order
to provide their children with the best........................ B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Children should be taught about their family history..... B5 B4 B3 B2 B1
A person should always support his relatives

if they are in need ....................................................... B s B4 B 3 8 2 B 1

Daughters should live with their parents until
they get m arried ....................................................... Bs B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

It is good to have a lot of family living close to you .... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Keeping old family recipes is important ................. B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
People should consult close relatives concerning

important decisions ........ .................... Bs 8 4 B3 B 2 B1

5. Please estimate how frequently you buy the following products. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH PRODUCT)

MORETHAN EVERY LESS FREQUENT
ONCE A WEEK EVERY WEEK TWO WEEKS EVERY MONTH OR NEVER

Ready to eat frozen meals .......... B, 182 B83 B84 Bs
Canned soups............................. B 1 B2 B3 B4 Bs
Diet soft drinks .......................... B1 B2 B3 B4 Bs
Fabric softener .......................... B 182 B3 B84 Bs
Sham poo..................................... B 832 B 3 B4 Bs
Deodorant ................................ . B 82 B3 B84 Bs

6. We would like to ask your opinion on some statements that describe how you select brands when you shop. Please
answer you agreement or disagreement with each statement. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE

I always look for the highest quality brands ............... B..5 B4 B3 82 B 1

I generally do not care what brand I buy....................... B s B84 B3 B2 B1
I only buy well-known brands ...................................... Bs B4 B83 B2 B1
I always buy the sam e brand......................................... B 5 B84 B3 B82 B 1

The brand name is an important consideration
in m y purchase decision ........................................... Bs B 4 B8 3 B8 2 B 1

I feel committed to my preferred brands .................... B..5 84 B83 B82 B1

7. Please estimate how frequently you buy groceries. ("X" ONE BOX)

Three or more times a week ......... B1 About once every two weeks ........ B 4
Tw ice a w eek................................. 8 2 About once a m onth...................... B 5
Once a week ................................. B33
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We are interested in your brand loyalty towards some brands. An extremely loyal customer of a brand is a person who
prefers that particular brand and always buys only this brand. Please answer how loyal you are to your preferred
brand within the following product categories and services. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH PRODUCT/SERVICE)

EXTREMELY VERY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NOT AT
LOYAL LOYAL LOYAL LOYAL ALL LOYAL

S oft drinks ............................................................ B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Fabric softener ..................................................... B5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

S ham poo ........................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

D eodorant ............................................................ B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

H a irstylist ............................................................. B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Dry cleaning services........................................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

9. Do yOu own? ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH FINANCIAL PRODUCT)

YES NO
Em ployer retirem ent plan............................................... B 1 B 2
Individual retirem ent plan .............................................. B B 2
Life insurance ......................................................... B B 2
Savings account ..................................................... B B 2
Checking account ................................................. 1 B 2
Investments (stocks, bonds, mutual funds)............ B1 B 2
College fund for your children................................. B B2

10. If Bank of America had a new low home mortgage rate program and sent you a brochure about it, in what language
would you prefer to receive it? ("X" ONE BOX)

English ........................................... B i Spanish ...................................... B 2

11. If you were planning to buy a new car and visited a dealership, in what language would you prefer to speak?
("X" ONE BOX)

E nglish........................................... B , Spanish ...................................... B 2

12. Allstate Insurance has English as well as a Spanish language website. Which one would you choose to use?
("X" ONE BOX)

English website .............................. B i Spanish website ...................... B 2 I have no internet access ........ B 3

13. If you had $10,000 to save, how much of the $10,000 would you save for...? (THE AMOUNTS HERE SHOULD ADD UP
TO $10,000)

WRITE IN
E m ergencies........................................ $
C hildren's education ............................ $
Children's future .................................. $
H o m e .................................................. . $
Purchases (vacation, car).................... $
R etire m e nt ........................................... $
H elp m y relatives ................................. $
O th e r.................................................... $

TOTAL $10,000

14. If you had $10,000 to save or invest, how much would you put in each of the following? (THE AMOUNTS HERE
SHOULD ADD UP TO $10,000)

WRITE IN
U.S. government bonds....................... $
Certificates of deposit.......................... $
Bank savings account.......................... $
Bank money market account............... $
Large company mutual fund ................ $
Small company mutual fund ................ $
Individual corporate bonds .................. $
Individual corporate stocks.................. $

TOTAL $10,000

15. Compared to a typical U.S. resident, when it comes to financial services, I know... ("X" ONE BOX)?

M uch less ............................................ B i A little m ore ....................................... B 4
A little less........................................... B 2 M uch m ore ...................................... B s
The same ............................................. B 3

16. When saving or investing money with a financial services company, how important is each of the following to you?
("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

NOT

EXTREMELY VERY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY AT ALL
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT

To know a company representative personally.......... B B 4 B3 B 2 B1
That the company is based in the United States ....... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1
To have friends or family who use the same firm ...... Bs B 4 B3 B2 B1
That the company has a local office that I can visit ... Bs B 4 B3 B2 B1
That a company representative speaks Spanish....... B B 4 B3 B 2 B1
That the firm's brochures are available in Spanish .... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
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Please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH
STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE

U.S. financial institutions are trustworthy............... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Latin American financial institutions are trustworthy... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
European financial institutions are trustworthy ...... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
U.S. financial institutions are safe.................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Latin American financial institutions are safe............ B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
European financial institutions are safe ....................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
I would rather invest in a U.S. financial institution ....... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
I would rather invest in a Latin American financial

institutio n ................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

I would rather invest in a European financial
institutio n ................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

18. Please answer the following questions. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)
HISPANIC/ NOT

LATINO NON-HISPANIC APPLICABLE
My partner/spouse is ...................... B1 B 2 B 3
M y best friend is ............................. B 1 B 2 B 3
M y boss is....................................... B 1 B 2 B 3

19. Please answer the following questions. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)
MORE MORE NON-

ALL HISPANIC ABOUT HISPANIC
HISPANIC/ THAN NON- HALF AND THAN ALL NON- NOT

LATINO HISPANIC HALF HISPANIC HISPANIC APPLICABLE

My family members are...B.............. B B 2 B 3 B4 B s B e
My spouse/partner's family is................ B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B 6
The friends 1 spend time with are ............. B B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B e
The people I work with are.................. B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B e
The people in my church/temple are B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
M y classm ates are ..................................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B e
M y professors are ...................................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B e
People that shop at the shops I go are ...... B1 B 2 B 3 B4 B 5 B 6
The employees at my bank are.................. B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B 6
The employees at my grocery store are .... B1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s B 6

These last questions will be used only for classification purposes to group your answers with those provided by other
people. Your answers are strictly confidential and will not be identified with you.

20. Please answer the following questions. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH QUESTION)
YES No

Were you born in the United States? .............................................................. B 1 B 2
Was at least one of your parents born outside the United States?................. B1 B 2
Was at least one of your grandparents born outside the United States? ....... B1 B 2

21. Please answer the following questions. (WRITE IN YOUR ANSWER IN THE SPACE)
WRITE IN

How many years have you lived in the U.S.?. ....................... __

How many years have you studied in the U.S.? ......................
How many children do you have?. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

If you have children, how many children have Hispanic first names?..........
What is your zip code?......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22. If Hispanic, what do you consider is your country/countries of origin? ("X" MORE THAN ONE BOX IF APPLICABLE)

M exico ........................................... B 1 P uerto R ico ................................ B 3
C u b a .............................................. B 2 O th e r ......................................... . . B 4

23. What is the highest education degree that you have completed successfully? ("X" ONE BOX)

Elem entary .................................... B 1 Associates degree ..................... B 4
M iddle school/junior high............... B 2 Bachelor degree............................ B 5
H igh school.................................... B 3 G raduate degree ........................... B e

24. What is your annual household income before taxes? ("X" ONE BOX)
Less than $35,000 ......................... B 1 $100,000-$124,999................... B 5
$35,000-$49,999 ........................... B 2 $125,000-$149,999..... .............. B 6
$50,000-$74,999 ........................... B 3 $150,000 or m ore.......................... B 7
$75,000-$99,999 ........................... B 4

25. Are you...? ("X" ONE BOX)
Full tim e em ployee ........................ B R etired ....................... B..................B
Part tim e em ployee ....................... B 2 U nem ployed.................................. B e
S elf e m ployed ................. .......... B 3 O ther............................................. B 7
H om em aker ................................... B 4
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Please answer your agreement or disagreement with each of the following family-related statements. ("X" ONE BOX FOR
EACH STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE

1 will be fulfilled as my family succeeds ........ ......... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Married children should live close to their
parents so they can help each other................ B S B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

1 value my children's health above my own.............. 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
I work hard to give my children the best

education they can get . .................... ... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Children should always respect their elders . . B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Relatives are more important than friends ......... B B 4 B3 B 2 B1
No matter what the cost , helping my

relatives with their problems comes first .................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Some equality in marriage is good, but by

and large the father ought to have the
main say in important family matters......................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

Adult children should make sacrifices to care
for their parents .......................................................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Children should always have respect for their
p a re nts ........................................................................ B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Adult children should often seek their parents'
advice ... ;............ ......................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

Children should work while in college .................. B B 4 B 3 B2 B1
One of the most important goals in life is to

have children ... .... ..................... 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Aging parents should live at home with their

children. ................................ Bs B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Parents should feel responsible for their

children's happiness.............. ............ 8.. B B4 B3 B2 B1
In an unhappy marriage, parents should stay

together for their children's sake ................................ B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Parents should sacrifice themselves in order

to provide their children with the best........................ B B 4 B 3 B2 B1
Children should be taught about their family history..... B5 B4 83 B2 B1
A person should always support his relatives

if they are in need ....................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Daughters should live with their parents until
they get m arried ......................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

It is good to have a lot of family living close to you .... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Keeping old family recipes is important ................ B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
People should consult close relatives concerning

important decisions ....... ........ .... .......... Bs B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

2. Please estimate how frequently you buy the following products. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH PRODUCT)

MORE THAN EVERY LESS FREQUENT
ONCE A WEEK EVERY WEEK TwO WEEKS EVERY MONTH OR NEVER

Ready to eat frozen meals.......... B1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s
Canned soups ............................. B 1 B2 B 3 B4 B s
Diet soft drinks ............................ B 1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s
Fabric softener ............................ B 1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s
Sham poo..................................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 Bs
Deodorant ................................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s

3. We would like to ask your opinion on some statements that describe how you select brands when you shop. Please
answer you agreement or disagreement with each statement. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE

I always look for the highest quality brands ................. B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

I generally do not care what brand I buy..................... Bs B 4 B 3 B2 B1
I only buy well-known brands ........................................ B s B 4 B 3 B2 B 1

I always buy the sam e brand... ..................................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

The brand name is an important consideration
in m y purchase decision ........................................... B s B 4 B 3 8 2 B 1

I feel committed to my preferred brands ...................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

4. Please estimate how frequently you buy groceries. ("X" ONE BOX)

Three or more times a week ................ B i About once every two weeks.............. B 4

Tw ice a w eek.......................................B 2 A bout once a m onth ........................... B s
Once a week ........................................ B 3
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We are interested in your brand loyalty towards some brands. An extremely loyal customer of a brand is a person who
prefers that particular brand and always buys only this brand. Please answer how loyal you are to your preferred
brand within the following product categories and services. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH PRODUCT/SERVICE)

EXTREMELY VERY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY NOT AT
LOYAL LOYAL LOYAL LOYAL ALL LOYAL

S oft d rinks ............................................................ B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
Fabric softener .................. .................. ....... . B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
S ham poo .............................................................. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

D eodorant ............................................................ B 5 B a B 3 B 2 B 1

H a irstylist ............................................................. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Dry cleaning services........................................ B5 B4 B 3 B 2 B 1

6. DO you own? ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH FINANCIAL PRODUCT)

YES No
Em ployer retirem ent plan............................................. B 1 B 2
Individual retirem ent plan .............................................. B 1 B 2
L ife ins ura nce ......................................................... B 1 B 2
S avings account ..................................................... B 1 B 2

Checking account ................................................. . B B 2
Investments (stocks, bonds, mutual funds)............ B1 B 2

College fund for your children................................. B 1 B 2

7. If Bank of America had a new low home mortgage rate program and sent you a brochure about it, in what language
would you prefer to receive it? ("X" ONE BOX)

E n glish ........................................... B I S p an ish .......................................... B 2

8. If you were planning to buy a new car and visited a dealership, in what language would you prefer to speak?
("X" ONE BOX)

E nglish...........................................B i Spanish ...................................... B 2

9. Allstate Insurance has English as well as a Spanish language website. Which one would you choose to use?
("X" ONE BOX)

English website..............................B i Spanish website ...................... B 2 I have no internet access ........ B 3

10. If you had $10,000 to save, how much of the $10,000 would you save for...? (THE AMOUNTS HERE SHOULD ADD UP
TO $10,000)

WRITE IN
E m ergencies........................................ $
C hildren's education ............................ $
Children's future .................................. $
Home................................................... $
Purchases (vacation, car).................... $
R etire m e nt........................................... $
H elp m y relatives ................................. $
Other.................................................... $

TOTAL $10,000

11. If you had $10,000 to save or invest, how much would you put in each of the following? (THE AMOUNTS HERE
SHOULD ADD UP TO $10,000)

WRITE IN
U.S. government bonds............... $
Certificates of deposit.......................... $___
Bank savings account.......................... $
Bank money market account............... $
Large company mutual fund ................ $
Small company mutual fund ................ $
Individual corporate bonds .................. $
Individual corporate stocks................. $

TOTAL $10,000

12. Compared to a typical U.S. resident, when it comes to financial services, I know... ("X" ONE BOX)?

M uch less ............................................ B i A little m ore ....................................... B ,
A little less..................... B 2 Much more ....................... Bs
The sam e ........................................ B 3

13. When saving or investing money with a financial services company, how important is each of the following to you?
("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

NOT
EXTREMELY VERY MODERATELY SLIGHTLY AT ALL
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT

To know a company representative personally.......... B a B 3 B 2 B 1

That the company is based in the United States ....... B sB B3 B2 B 1

To have friends or family who use the same firm ...... Bs B 4 B 3 B2 B1
That the company has a local office that I can visit ... B5 B B B 2 B1
That a company representative speaks Spanish ....... B sB B 3 B 2 B 1

That the firm's brochures are available in Spanish .... B5 B, B3 B 2 B1
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Please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH
STATEMENT)

NEITHER
COMPLETELY AGREE NOR COMPLETELY

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE
U.S. financial institutions are trustworthy .................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
Latin American financial institutions are trustworthy.... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
European financial institutions are trustworthy...... B B4 B 3 B 2 B1
U.S. financial institutions are safe ................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
Latin American financial institutions are safe....... .. B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
European financial institutions are safe.... ................ B5 B4 B 3 B2 B
I would rather invest in a U.S. financial institution ....... B a B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
I would rather invest in a Latin American financial

institutio n ................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

I would rather invest in a European financial
in stitutio n ................................................................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

15. Please answer the following questions. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

HISPANIC/ NOT
LATINO NON-HISPANIC APPLICABLE

My partner/spouse is ...................... B1 B 2 B 3
M y best friend is ............................. B 1 B 2 B 3
My boss is........ ............... B1 B 2 B 3

16. Please answer the following questions. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH STATEMENT)

MORE MORE NON-
ALL HISPANIC ABOUT HISPANIC

HISPANIC/ THAN NON- HALF AND THAN ALL NON- NOT
LATINO HISPANIC HALF HISPANIC HISPANIC APPLICABLE

My family members are.................... B B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
My spouse/partner's family is....,........ B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B 6
The friends I spend time with are............ B B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B
The people I work with are .................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B 6
The people in my church/temple are.... Bi B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
M y classm ates are ..................................... B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
M y professors are ...................................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
People that shop at the shops I go are ...... B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
The employees at my bank are.................. B1 B 2 B3 B 4 B 5 B 6
The employees at my grocery store are .... B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B 6

These last questions will be used only for classification purposes to group your answers with those provided by other
people. Your answers are strictly confidential and will not be identified with you.
17. Please answer the following questions. ("X" ONE BOX FOR EACH QUESTION)

YES NO

W ere you born in the United States? .............................................................. B B 2
Was at least one of your parents born outside the United States?.... . . . . .. . . . . . . .  

B1 B 2

Was at least one of your grandparents born outside the United States? ....... B B 2

18. Please answer the following questions. (WRITE IN YOUR ANSWER IN THE SPACE)

WRITE IN
How many years have you lived in the U.S.? ......... ...........
How many years have you studied in the U.S.? ....... ...........
How many children do you have? ...............................
If you have children, how many children have Hispanic first names?..........
What is your zip code? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .

19. If Hispanic, what do you consider is your country/countries of origin? ("X" MORE THAN ONE BOX IF APPLICABLE)

M exico ........................................... B 1 P uerto R ico ............................... B 3
Cuba ........ ....... ..................... B2 Other........................ B4

20. What is the highest education degree that you have completed successfully? ("X" ONE BOX)
Elem entary .................................... B 1 A ssociates degree ........................ B 4
M iddle school/junior high............... B 2 Bachelor degree............................ B a
H igh school................................... B 3 G raduate degree ........................... B 6

21. What is your annual household income before taxes? ("X" ONE BOX)
Less than $35,000. ....................... B 1 $100,000-$124,999....................... B 5
$35,000-$49,999 ........................... B 2 $125,000-$149,999............... ........ B s
$50,000-$74,999 ........................... B 3 $150,000 or m ore.......................... B7
$75,000-$99,999 ........................... B 4

22. Are you...? ("X" ONE BOX)
Full tim e em ployee ........................ B a R etired a............................ ....... B 5
Part tim e em ployee ....................... B 2 U nem ployed .................................. B 6
S e lf em ployed ... ............ ....... ..... B 3 O the r............................................. B 7
Hom em aker........ ...................... B4
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synovate
Consumer Opinion Panel

Voices of the Hispanic Family
Voces de la Familia de los Hispanos

Estimada Panelista,

Por favor, de este cuestionario a la persona que tiene la edad y el sexo mencion6 arriba.

En el dia de hoy, mandaremos un cuestionario a usted para contestar por nosotros sobre usted y su hogar.

El cuestionario es breve, y estoy seguro de que Io encontrara muy facil de entender y contestar. Cuando usted haya
completado con el cuestionario, por favor, devuelvalo en el sobre con estampilla pre-pagada y ya dirigida.

Gracias por su ayuda.

Cordialmente,

Maria Sanchez
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Por favor indique el lenguaje que prefiere usar en cada uno de las siguientes afirmaciones. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA
OPCION PARA CADA AFIRMACION)

ESPANOL
ESPANOL LA

INGLES, INGLtS LA E INGLtS MAYORIA ESPAQOL,
TODO EL MAYORIA DE POR DE LAS TODO EL
TIEMPO LAS VECES IGUAL VECES TIEMPO

Cuando hablo con niios de mi familia prefiero hablar B 5 B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando hablo con mis amigos prefiero hablar............... B5 B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando hablo con mis abuelos prefiero hablar........ ....... B5 B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando hablo con mis padres prefiero hablar... ............ B5 B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando hablo en el trabajo prefiero hablar........ ......... Ba 83 B2 B1
Cuando hablo con mis hermanos(as) prefiero hablar .............. B5 B4 B3 82 B1

Cuando hablo con mi esposo(a)/ pareja prefiero hablar .......... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando hablo en la casa prefiero hablar.................................. Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando escribo mis notas prefiero usar.................................. .Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando leo peri6dicos/revistas prefiero ................................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Prefieroverlatelevisionen ............................. Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Cuando hablo en la escuela prefiero hablar,..................... B5 B4 B3 B2 B1

Prefiero pensar en ........... .............................. Bs Ba 83 B2 B1

Prefiero escuchar la radio en................................... Bs Ba 83 B2 B1

Prefiero comprar en tiendas en donde puedo hablar........... B5 Ba 83 B2 B1

Cuando hablo a un servicio telef6nico autometico uso............ Bs B4 83 B2 B1

Cuando ordeno de un catalogo por telefono prefiero hablar.... B5 Ba 83 B2 B1

Cuando uso un ATM prefiero usar ........................................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

En la Iglesia/templo prefiero hablar ......................................... Bs Ba 83 82 B1

Prefiero orar en ......................................................................... Bs B 4 8 3 B 2 B 1

2. Ahora quisieramos saber que tan de acuerdo esta usted con cada una de las siguientes afirmaciones. (MARQUE
CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION PARA CADA AFIRMACION)

COMPLETA- Ni DE ACUERDO COMPLETA-
MENTE DE DE NI EN EN MENTE EN
ACUERDO ACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO

Me siento en casa en los Estados Unidos............. B5 B4 83 B2 B1

Me siento orgulloso de tener un origen Hispano .... , Bs4 B3 B2 B 1

Me siento parte de America....................... Bs B4 83 B2 B1

Me siento bien de ser Hispano..................... Bs B 83 B2 B
Me siento orgulloso de ser American ................ B s Ba 83 B2 B1

Me siento fuertemente asociado a mi pais de origen.. Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Me considero Americano............................................. Bs Ba 83 B2 B1

Me siento orgulloso de mi pais de origen................... Bs B4 B3 B2 B1

Me siento c6modo con el estilo de vida Americano ... B5 B4 B3 B2 B1

3. Pensando en las cosas que tiene, por favor estime 1o siguiente. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION PARA CADA
AFIRMACION)

COMO LA LA
NINGUNO Pocos MITAD MAYORA TODoS

Cuentas pinturas, cuadros, y adornos colgados
en la pared de su casa son de origen Hispano........................ Bi B2 B3 B4 Bs

Cuantos libros en espanol tiene .................................................. B1 B2 B3 B4 B5
Cuantos CDs y cintas en Espanol tiene ...................................... B1 B2 B3 B4 B5
Cuantos DVDs y videos en Espahol tiene................................... B1 B2 B3 B4 Bs
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Por favor indique que tan de acuerdo o desacuerdo estb con cada una de las siguientes afirmaciones sobre la familia.
(MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION PARA CADA AFIRMACI6N)

COMPLETA- NIDEACUERDO COMPLETA-
MENTE DE DE NI EN EN MENTE EN
ACUERDO ACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO

Yo me sentire realizado si mi familia tiene exito ... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Los hijos casados deben vivir cerca de sus padres
para ayudarse mutuamente ......... ........ B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Yo valoro ia salud de mis hijos por encima de Is mia B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Trabajo duro para darle a mis hijos ta mejor

educaci6n que puedan obtener............. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Los niios siempre deben respetar a las personas

mayores de edad ......... ...... .............. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Los familiares son mas importantes que los amigos .... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
No importa el costo, ayudar a mis familiares con

sus problem as es prim ero.......................................... B s B4 B 3 B 2 Bi
Tener alguna igualdad en el matrimonio es bueno,

pero por mucho el padre debe tener la Oltima
palabra en asuntos importantes de la familia............. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1

Los hijos adultos deben hacer sacrificios para
cuidara sus padres .................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Los hijos deben siempre respetar a sus padres ........... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Los hijos adultos deben frecuentemente buscar

el consejo de sus padres ........ .............. . B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Los hijos deben trabajar mientras estudian en

universidad ............................... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Una de las metas mas importantes en la vida

es tener hijos ....... .......................... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Los padres mayores de edad deben de vivir

en casa de sus hijos... .. .... ................ B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Los padres deben sentirse responsables por ]a

felicidad de sus hijos ...... ............ . . .. .. ,. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B 1

En un matrimonio infeliz, los padres deben
permanecer juntos por el bien de sus hijos................ B s B4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Los padres deben de sacrificarse para darle
lo m ejor a sus hijo s..................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Se debe ensefhar a los nifhos la historia de su familia... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Una persona siempre debe ayudar a sus familiares

si est n en necesidad................................................. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Las hijas deben vivir con sus padres hasta que

se ca se n ..................................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
Es bueno tener mucha familia viviendo cerca...... .. ,. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Es importante conservar viejas recetas de familia... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Las personas deben de consultar con familiares

cercanos sus decisiones importantes .. .............. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

5. Por favor estime la frecuencia con la que compra los siguientes productos. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNAOPCION PARA
CADA PRODUCTO)

MAS DE UNA MENOS
VEZ A LA UNA VEZ POR UNA VEZ CADA UNA VEZ AL FRECUENTE O
SEMANA SEMANA DOS SEMANAS MES NUNCA

Comidas congeladas .................. B1 B 2 B 3 B4 Bs
Sopas enlatadas ......................... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B5
Refrescos/Sodas de dieta........... B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 Bs
Suavizante de telas..................... B1 B 2 B 3 B 4 Bs
Champ /Shampoo ..................... B1 B2 B3 B4 Bs
Desodorante................................ Bi B 2 B 3 B 4 Bs

6. Quisieramos preguntarle su opinion acerca de las siguientes frases que describen la forma en la que selecciona las
marcas que compra. Por favor indique que tan acuerdo o desacuerdo este usted con cada una de las siguientes
frases. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION PARA CADA FRASE)

COMPLETA- NIDEACUERDO COMPLETA-
MENTE DE DE NI EN EN MENTE EN
ACUERDO ACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO

Siempre busco las marcas de mayor calidad.............. B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
En general no me importa que marca compro ............ B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1
Solo compro marcas bien conocidas ........................... B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Siempre compro la misma marca ................................ B s B4 B3 B2 B1
La marca es un factor importante en mi decisi6n

de co m pra ................................................................. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Me siento comprometido(a) con mi marca favorita...... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

7. Por favor estime que tan frecuentemente compra viveres. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCIdN)

Tres o mis veces a ]a semana ................. B, Alrededor de una vez cada dos semanas..............B 4
Dos veces a la sem ana ............................... B 2 Alrededor de una vez al m es................................B s
Una vez a la semana ............................. B 3
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Estamos interesados en conocer su lealtad hacia algunas marcas. Un consumidor extremadamente leal a su marca es
una persona que prefiere esa marca en particular y siempre com praria inicamente esa marca. Por favor indique
que tan leal es usted hacia sus marcas preferidas dentro de las siguientes categorias de productos y servicios.
(MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCIdN PARA CADA PRODUCTO/SERVICIO)

EXTRE- MODERA- LIGERA- DESLEAL
MADAMENTE MUY DAMENTE MENTE POR

LEAL LEAL LEAL LEAL COMPLETO

Refrescos/Sodas................................................ B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Suavizante de telas............................................ B5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Cham pG/Sham poo ............................................. B 5 B 4 B33 B 2 B 1

D esodorante ...................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

E stilista ............................................................... B 3 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1
Servicios de tintoreria ........................................ B 3 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

9. Posee usted? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCIdN PARA CADA UNO DE LOS SIGUIENTES PRODUCTOS)

Si No
Plan de Retiro del Empleador/Empresa ................................... B 1 B 2
Plan de R etiro Individual ......................................................... B 1 B 2
Seguro de Vida................................................................ B1 B 2

C uenta de A horros .......................................................... B 1 B 2
Cuenta de Cheques ...................................................... . B B 2
Inversiones (acciones, bonos, fondos de inversion) ...... B 1 B 2

Fondo de ahorro para la universidad de sus hijos .......... B 1 B 2

10. Si Bank of America tuviera una nueva hipoteca que ofreciera una tasa de interes baja y le enviara un folleto acerca
de el, ben que idioma le gustaria recibirlo? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION)

In gles ............................................. B E sp a io l.......................................... B 2

11. Si usted estuviera planeando comprar un autom6vil nuevo y visitara alguna agencia de coches (dealership) en que
lenguaje preferiria hablar? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPC1dN)

In g le s ............................................. B i E sp an o l.......................................... B 2

12. Allstate Insurance tiene paginas de Internet en ingles y en espaiol. 4Cual preferiria usar usted? (MARQUE CON
UNA "X" UNA OPCION)

Pigina de Internet en Inglks ............ B I Pagina de Internet en Espafol.............B2 No tengo acceso a internet ...B 3

13. Si usted tuviera $10,000 para ahorrar, que tanto de los $10,000 usted ahorraria para...? (LAS CANTIDADES DEBEN
DE SUMAR $10,000)

ESCRIBA
Emergencias........................................ $
Educaci6n de mis hijos........................ $_________
Futuro de mis hijos .............................. $
H o g a r ............................................... .... $
Compras (vacaciones, coche)............. $
Retiro ................................................... $
Ayudar a mis familiares ....................... $
Otro...................................................... $

TOTAL $10,000

14. Si usted tuviera $10,000 para ahorrar o invertir, Lcu nto le asignaria a cada uno de las siguientes opciones?
(LAS CANTIDADES DEBEN DE SUMAR $10,000)

ESCRIBA
Bonos del Gobierno de Estados Unidos ......... $
Certificados de dep6sito.................................. $_____
Cuenta de ahorros bancaria$......... ........... $
Cuenta bancaria de mercado de dinero.......... $
Fondo de inversion de empresas grandes...... $
Fondo de Inversi6n de empresas chicas ........ $
Bonos de empresas especificas...................... $
Acciones de empresas especificas ................. $

TOTAL $10,000

15. Comparado con un tipico residente de los Estados Unidos, tratendose de productos financieros, yo se... (MARQUE
CON UNA "X" UNA OPCIdN)?

M ucho m enos ...................................... B I U n poco m is........................B............. B 4

U n poco m enos....................................B 2 M ucho m is...................................... B s
Lo m ism o ........................................ B 3

16. Cuando ahorra o invierte dinero en alguna empresa de servicios financieros, 6que tan importante es para usted lo
siguiente? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCIdN PARA CADA UNA DE LAS SIGUIENTES FRASES)

EXTREMADA- MODERADA- LIGERA-
MENTE MuY MENTE MENTE NADA

IMPORTANTE IMPORTANTE IMPORTANTE IMPORTANTE IMPORTANTE
Conocer a un representante de la compafia

personalm ente ......................................................... B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Que la compania este basada en los Estados
U n id o s ..................................................................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Tener familiares y amigos que usen la misma
em presa...................... ..................................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B ,

Que la com pafia tenga una oficina local que
pueda visitar ............................................................ B B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Que un representante de la compafia hable
e spalio l .................................................... .............. B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Que los folletos de la compania esten
disponibles en espaf ol............................................ B s B4 B 3 B 2 B 1
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Por favor indique que tan de acuerdo o desacuerdo este con cada una de las siguientes frases. (MARQUE CON UNA "X"
UNA OPCION PARA CADA UNA DE LAS SIGUIENTES FRASES)

COMPLETA- NI DE ACUERDO COMPLETA-
MENTE DE DE NI EN EN MENTE EN
ACUERDO ACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO DESACUERDO

Las instituciones Financieras de los Estados
Unidos son confiables.. ....... ...................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1

Las instituciones Financieras Latinas son confiables B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Las instituciones financieras Europeas son confiables B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Las Instituciones Financleras de los Estados Unidos

son seguras... ........................... . B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Las Instituciones Financieras Latinas son seguras . B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Las instituciones financieras Europeas son seguras............ B s B 4 B 3 B 2 B1
Preferiria invertir en una instituci6n financiera de los

Estados U nidos............... .......... .................................... B 5 B 4 B 3 B 2 B 1

Preferiria invertir en una instituci6n financiera Latina...........
B5 B4 B3 B2 B1

Preferiria invertir en una instituci6n financiera Europea....... B s B4 B 3 B 2 B1

18. Por favor responda a las siguientes preguntas. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION EN CADA CASO)
HISPANO/ No

LATINO NO HISPANO APLICA
Mi esposo(a)/ pareja es .................. B1 B 2 B 3
M i m ejor am igo(a) es...................... B1 B 2 B 3
M ijefe(a)es .................................... B 1 B 2 B 3

19. Por favor responda las siguientes preguntas ( MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION EN CADA FRASE)
MAs MAs No-

ToDos HISPANOs HISPANOS
HISPANOS/ QUE No- MITAD Y QUE TODOS No- No

LATINOS HISPANOS MITAD HISPANOS HISPANOS APLICA
Los miembros de mi familia son ........... B1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s B e
La familla de ml esposo(a)/pareja es............. B 1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s B e
Los amigos con los que Paso mas tiempo son.. B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B6
Las personas con las que trabajo son............ B1 B 2 B 3 B4 B 5 B 6
Las personas en mi Iglesialtemplo son ....... B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B6
Mis compaheros de la escuela son ................... Bi B 2 B 3 B4 B s B6
M is profesores son ............................................ B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B 6
Las personas que compran en las tiendas

en las que yo compro son.............................. B 1 B 2 B 3 B4 B s Be
Los empleados de mi banco son B1 B 2 B 3 B4 B e B e
Los empleados del supermercado al qua

voy son ........................................................ B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B s B e
Estas 6ltimas preguntas seren usadas solo para agrupar sus respuestas con las respuestas de otras personas. Sus
respuestas son estrictamente confidenciales y no se identificaren con usted.
20. Por favor responda cada una de las siguientes preguntas. (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCION EN CADA CASO)

Si No
4Nacio usted en los Estados U nidos? ............................................................ B 1 B 2
6Naci6 al menos uno de sus padres fuera de los Estados Unidos? .............. B1 B 2
6Naci6 al menos uno de sus abuelos fuera de los Estados Unidos?............. B1 B2

21. Por favor responda a cada una de las siguientes preguntas. (ESCRIBA SU RESPPUESTA EN EL ESPACIO)

ESCRIBA
LCuantos anos ha vivido usted en los Estados Unidos? .......................................
6 Cuantos afos ha estudiado en los Estados Unidos?..........................................._ _
4Cuentos hijos(as) tiene usted?................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Si tiene hijos(as) 4Cuentos tienen nombre propio (de pila) de origen hispano?.... _
6Cuel es su c6digo postal?....................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

__

22. Si es usted hispano, Zcual es su pais/paises de origen? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" MAS DE UNA oPCION SI APLICA)
M exico ........................................... B 1 P uerto R ico ................................ B 3
C u ba .............................................. B 2 O tro .......................................... . . B 4

23. 4Cuel es el mayor grado de educaci6n que usted ha completado? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA OPCIdN)
P rim aria ......................................... B 1 C arrera tecnica .......................... B 4
Secundaria .................................... B 2 U niversidad ................................ B 5
Preparatoria...................................B 3 Estudios de posgrado ................ Be

24. 4Cuel es el ingreso anual de su hogar antes de im puestos? (MARQUE CON UNA "X" UNA oPClN)
Menos de $35,000 ........................ B 1 $100,000-$124,999.................... Bs
$35,000-$49,999 ........................... B 2 $1 25,000-$149,999.... ........... Be
$50,000-$74,999 ........................... B 3 $150,000 o6 m s ......................... B 7
$75,000-$99,999 ........................... B4

25. 6 Es usted? (MARQUE CON "X" UNA oPCION)
Em pleado de tiem po com pleto...... B 1 Retirado ........................................ B s
Em pleado de tiem po parcial.......... B 2 Desem pleado................................ Be
T rabaja por su cuenta ................... B 3 O tro ............................................... B 7
Am a de casa ............................... B 4
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